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E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING 
that we have used Radnor Water 

We carry it on all 
It Is a flrst-claae table water.'The Toronto World
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-REAVER LIME G. W. Ringland. Pas
eenger Agent, November 11th, 1896.
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FIGHTING WAS FURIOUSA MODERN INSTANCE.THE MINERS’ FUNERAL.
t
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llùk» Indian Tribesmen Attack the 

Samana Forts in Force.
Troops Placed in a Position to 

Copf Anything.
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w m GREAT BRAVERY SHOWN BY THE SIKHS.SENTRIES STOOD CUAiK SUNDAY NIGHT.
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m.K Both the Afridis and Orakzai Tribes Engaged 
in the Onslaught.

.D.S * iNo Person Was Permitted to Pass the Lines 
on Any Pretext.

;hi Jiy.

i79t-d 8330 boxes August: one lot of 125 
s sold at 0 5-160. Large attendance; 
et quiet; ruling bld V) 5-16c tor colored, 
for white.
tertown, N.Y.. Sept. 11.—At Board rt 

i to-day sales of 3500 boxes at 9c to 
bulk a t 9%c.

iron. N.Y., Sept. 11.—Fifteen hundred 
sold at 0 5-l<ic. 500 small same price, 

mall £Héc; no butter sold yet.

II!
Sustained Furious Assaults for Over SixTwenty-One Sikhs

Hours, and Were Finally Overwhelmed-One Burned Alive 
at His*Post-Forty-Seven Thousand Rebels Engaged—Khy- 
ber Pass Deserted-British Forces Concentrating for a For
ward Movement-The Failure of Crops in Ireland-General

Crowds Gathered All Along the Route of the Procession, and 
There Was Fear of Trouble - The Day Passed, However, 
Without Special Incident—Ten Coffins In a Row B jfore the 
Altar—Emma Haas, the Joan of Arc of the Mines, and 1 hi ee 
Other Women Arrested—Lurid Language of Chicago Social 
Democrats—Miners Going to Work.
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HN MACOUH,
USTOM HOUSE BROKER, 
Insurance, New York Stocks 
ilcago Crain and Provisions.
fONGE ST., - TORONTO

News by Cable.I
cident has occurred at the Champ»» 
Itvefs mine. Forty persons are known 
to have been killed.

Schack Chanced HI» Creed and Suicided.
London, Sept. 13.—According to a 

despatch from Moscow to The Daily 
Ma>l, Lieut.-Gen. Baron Von Schack his 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
with a revolver at Odessa in a fit of re
pentance.

He was a member of the German Lu
theran body. His religious connections 
excited the suspicions of his superiors 
and they ordered him to resign or to 
join the Russ:an Church. He chose the 
latter course and then killed himself 
in remorse.

ilfiil Simla, Sept. 13.-At daybreak yester- 
followmg the repulses of the rnsur- 

General Yeatman-Biggs, who 
while moving

man as he attempted to go into the 
|mines, taking his dinner bucket from 
hint and then throw it into the ditch. 
After daylight the party started out, 
headed by Emma Haas. 3hose not 
having a baby carried a pick handle or

. . . ....___ n club. On the Murrayville road they
pointed to danger, and that the mu,tar) encountered a posse of deputies, . and 
authorities realized that the aspect was were ordered back to camp. No at ten- 
threatening became apparent at an early tion was paid to the order, and the party
1 , .____ _ tried to force their way through the
hour to-day. lhe troops were S iim,g 0f deputies. A scuffle followed,
ed as to cover every territory where an,i Emma Haas and three other 
there was prospect of action, however women were arrested. A scene of wild

excitement then ensued. The mettent 
remote. . a deputy laid hands on a woman he was

During the ent re night the street in nun-minded by others, waving clubs in 
the front and the rear of brigade head- the air and using them on the head of 
quarters at the Valley Hotel was guard- a deputy when offer^

ed by sentries, and no person was p.r- ^ g r p0 Armitt was cut in the 
mitted to pass the lines under any pre- head. The deputies finally get their 
t t prisoners into *he company stable, and

later brought them to this city, where 
they were lodged in the county jail. 
After the removal of the prisoners from 
Plum Creek .the excitement subsided 
and the women and the strikers returned 
to camp.

%Hazelton, Sept. 13.—This ominous 
date stood out on the calendar with con
spicuous meaning when those who had 
managed to steal any sleep awoke this 
morning. All the indications last night

l 55 day, 
gents by% *

f attacked in the rear 
the Samana Ridge to prevent an 

Shahukhcl, the British 
small columnISlv

NK&5/

waswf-rr *ZJ136ione 2930. along
attack on Fort 
commander despatched a 
to recover some stores. This body of 
troops found the enemy in force, with 
13 standards, but the tribesmen did not 
venture to attack the column.

The Afridis are reported to be attack
ing all the Samana posts. General Liles 
is concentrating his forces 
to-dnv, preliminary to making a 
advance into the Mohmand country.

AirldlA nr* Altai
this morning captured
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finalimBTIL the 15th of September, I 
will insert a full upper or low- 

k of teeth for $4 and extract 
k free of charge. I will ç.t any 
meet prices of other dentists 

give much better value for the 
ky invested. Headquarters for 
re and crown work. Gold work
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S No Nrcc.s»Hy to Fight.
London, Sept. 13.—The Dally Mail 

says editorially this morning: “There 
is no necessity for America to fight ’ 
Spain after all. An outlet for her fight
ing energy is provided by the indiscreet 
vigor of a Pennsylvania sheriff.”

REDMOND ON THE FAMINE.
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£srEœi‘°e—
shows the Afridis are attacking the

Samana forts in force.
Bravery 01 ilic Slkli*. ,

attacked by a thousand 
mide

£—-v ■

« lo rd Ik: Saloons.
The first official action pf the day was 

the closing of all the liquor saloons until 
4 o’clock this afternoon. This was done 

conference between Mayor Alt-

1Ï

li
The post was

Orakzais. A gallant defence was 
bv the garrison of 21 Sikhs, who for 
six and a half uours sustaineu three 
furious assaults. In the third assault 
the Orakzais forced the door. The gar 
rison left the walls to expel the 
1rs, and the enemy was thus able to 
escalade the fort with the ladder.

gveti *'v™ ss
w •sa&ssFJS'jr»

It is reported 
was

Failure of the Potato Crop Means That 
There Will be Mneh Hunger.

London, Sept. 13.—Mr. John E. Red
mond, the Fnrnellite leader, in an inter
view on the prospects of famine in Ire
land, is quoted as saying:

“Tile failure of the crojlk, especially 
the potato crops, means that a large 
section of the people of Ireland will . 
shortly be on the verge of starvation. ,
It is already reported that the inhabi
tants of many places in Connaught are 
eating bread, which in ordinary times is 
regarded as a luxury and is not used 
except when potatoes are unobtainable.

"Agricultural experts have information 
to the effect that the present harvest 
is the worst since 1879, which was the 
most distressing recorded during the 
present generation.”

It is reported that the Duchess of 
York will shortly issue an appeal in 
behalf of the Irish, who are threatened 
with famine, similar to the appeal which 
the Princess of Wales made in behalf 
of the London poor at the time of the 
Vreparations for the Queen’s Jubilee 
celebrations.

Italian Wheat Harvest Very Short.
Rome, Sept. 13—According to the offi

cial statistics the wheat harvest in Italy 
is estimated at 30,000.000 hectolitres, 
against 51,000,000 hectolitres in 1896.

The New BBome and the New Hntf*
Passing along Yonge-street to-day no

tice the handsome front being put into 
the new Dineen building; that and what 
you can sec of the interior will give a , 
little conception of what Temperance 
and Yonge comer will be when these 
beautiful new hat premises are com
pleted. Opening day is only two or 
three weeks away, but your present hat 

will not keep till then. At tem
porary premises, 81 Yonge, the firm are 
showing splendid assortments of the 
new style English and American hats 
lor autumn and winter for gentlemen.
A prettv assortment of stylish Parisian • 
and New York walking, driving and 
wheeling hats for ladies and the finest 
display of splendid new stylish fur gar- . 
incuts they've ever had the pleasure of 
showing Toronto people.

after a 
miller and Gen. Gobin.

This was done because of the funerals 
of the ten victims fixed for this morn
ing and the fear.of what might follow 
it the strikers had access to l.quor when 
so wrought up with gr.ef and rage, tor 
such are feelings which prevail among 
them, however silent and subdut.d the> 
may be.

The strictest discipline prevailed at the 
camps of all the regiments.

Gen. Gobin is very much displeased at 
the parade of uniformed men during yes
terday's funeral, and especially because 
same of the men carried heavy sabres, 
fl'his will not be allowed again.

All along the line of the funcra.1 pro
cession and in front of the church,wnevv 
the services are to be held, and at the 
Vndertaket’s establishment, crowds 
miners and their wives began to gather 
at an early hour. They came into town 
from all mining suburbs in the region 
and taxed the capacity of the trolley- 
cars, while inside the edifice there was 
not an inch of space.

\iccialty. Will Co to Work To-lte—«w.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13,—The miners 

at nearly ail the mines along the Wheel
ing division of the B. & O. Railroad 
met to-day and decided to go t« work 
on Wednesday, despite the toil days’ 
clause adopted at Colmbtis. The Darr 
mine at West Newton and the Jumbo, 
on the Panhandle road, resumed to-day.

A general resumption in the district 
is expected by Thursday.

C. H. RICCS ASW' 
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er King and Yonge-Streets,
TORONTO. 1.16
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ird dough. i x kept up
.fed at half past four, 
that he was the only Sikh who

^General Yeatman-Biggs will relieve 
Fort Gulistan to-night, and thewrau- 
taneous advance of Generals Blood and 
Eiles against the Mohmands will com 
mence on Wednesday' next.

Over 41,600 He!><•!» Engag'd.
Fort Lockhart and Fort Guhstnn are 

«till heavily attacked. The relieving 
force which has been sent forward con
sists ef four guns and squadrons. 1 he 
startling news comes from 1’°^ Lockhart 
that the combined bodies of Afridis an 1 
Orakzais number 47,000 men. They 
now all collected near Khan-Ki XaUey. 
and will advance on the fort °™tl0u 
at Samana for an attack to-night.

Klu brr l*n»» Desert'd.
A reconnnisance in force from .Tamrud 

to Ali-Mnsjid has shown-the Khybcr 
entirely deserted. The Afridis 
evidently withdrawn into the hills.

They f'on«l*'nine«l the Sheri IT.
Shenandoah, Pa., Se^t. 13.—A "mass 

meeting of nb-.ut 4U06 Lithuanians. Poles, 
Hungarians and Slavonians was held on 
the grounds of the Lithuanian Church 
here last night, to take action in the 
Latimer shooting. Rev. Peter Abro- 
mailis of the Lithuanian Church pre
sided, and M. M. Burke was present ns 
ci tinsel to operate in behalf of tlio local 
organizations in the prosecution of Sher
iff Martin and his deputies. Resolu
tions were adopted condemning lhe 
Course of Sheriff Martin and his depu
ties, sympathizing with the families of 

Eight of the bodies lay in the snop the victims, and also pledging financial 
of Undertaker Bonin, in Hazelton,whore support in the prosecution of Sheriff 
they were vis wed bv a great crowd for Martin and his deputies. It was also 
a couple of hours before the procession decided that special high mass requiem 
started. Meantime the other two lines should be celebrated to-day for the souls 
were toiling over the rugged mountain of the victims, 
roods leading from Harwood. rne
bands which led the line beat a mourn- Social Democrat. Talk Fiercely,
ful tottoo, and following the hearses Chicago, Sept. 13.—Meetings of the 
trudged a double file of miners. When various branches of the newly organized 
the strat from the shop to the cerne I Social Democracy were held last night 
terv was made the coffins containing the to discuss the recent Hazelton tragedy, 
bodies Of the eight Poles were carried a;1d some decidedly lurid language was 
by ten miners in the regalia of St. indulged in by the speakers. Resolu- 
lnsenh’s Society, and the line proceeded tions were passed by Branch ho. 2, 
to thd church. A crowd of fully 5000 which contained the following:
1 ample jammed the streets in the im- blood of an idle and useless aiistocmcy 
n ediate neighborhood, but there was no is the most convenient medium for nour- 
n.ediate g kjn(( The platform, biffing the tree of liberty. An eye for

an eye and a tooth for a tooth. r or 
every miner killed and wounded a mil
lionaire should be treated in the same 
manner. The millionaire class is re
sponsible for the slaughter of Sept. IV, 
and we regard the torch as the most 

to wield against

[Two men ivith shovels mix 
patch to last (some think) 1 
te birds of Canada for years, 
hen by girls it’s cut to little 
hves as found in Cottam’s 
led. Dough—then bread— 
Ird Bread. Repeated every 
y or two keeps Cottam’s 
[ds in health and song.
ItIPF -kart.,cottam sl co London. «•
f * ILL label. Comet.rv manufactured ur.dvr 
lent*, «ell separately—BIRD BREAD, lhe. : PERL*I 
[f)EE. be. . SEED. IGe. With COTTAWS SEED yow 
[hi* tbe. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the tslne of 
[ other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTAJffS 
prated BIRD BOOK. 00 jviges—port free 25e.
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I done it with my little hatchet.George Washington Hardy : I can’t tell a lie, Pap.
5 7-

to secure a larger share of. the Cana
dian trade, and Mr. Girdlestone, the 
general manager of the Bristol docks, 
who took a leading part in the reorgani
zation of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
the time of Sir Henry Tyler’s regime, 
sails this week as a representative of 
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce and 
Shipping, to work up a better connec
tion with Canada. The Bristol Docks 
Committee is also' providing improved 
accommodation for the largest ocean 
steamers. On the invitation of the 
British Chamber of Commerce, Mayor 
MacLean of Montreal has delivered an 
exhaustive address there, on the means 
of improving Canadian trade wit|i Bns-
t0C. M. Hayes left for Toronto on his 

irivate car to-night.
The big cctton mills will now seal di

rect to wholesalers, instead of as here
tofore only through D. Motrice & Sons. 
V is alleged thqt the shareholders ob
jected to the large profits made uy 
that firm, which they say aggregated 
$60,000 to $70,000, per , annum.

Cook’» Turkish Baths. 20* King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81»

IS HUMPHREY IN TOWN ?
Tlteic »n* No Disorder.

A Reward Has Been Offerrd for the Appre
hension of This Yonne Man 

From Si. Lewis.
There may. be' in Toronto to-day a slick 

who is wanted so badly by tne Statesmen to Be Summoned 
as Witnesses.

young man 
police of St. Louis. Mo., that they will give 
8250 reward for his arrest and dttennon, 
and will send an officer for him. Wallace 
L. Humphrey Is the young man wanted, 
and the police say he Is an emoezzler and 
forger. It is charged that Humphrey «m-

e T. W. C. Co. Pass
haveK ill save you...........

Time and Trouble
Fill save you...........

Work and Worry.
Phone HIT. Ash for References.
[Toronto Window Cleaning Co.

191 Yonge Street.

A Storm or Protest.

and aroused a storm of protest. Ihire 
fore little attention has been given in 
England to the reports of benator AVol-
would noTbe Sieved un&e Jme. 

had given it currency. As a mattur 
of fart the low tide of silver makes the 
opposition strongor*

SIR WILFRID IN THE LIST.

disorder of any 
originally intended for the street m 
front of the building, had been erected 
before the altar, and here the ten cof
fins were laid, while Father Aust and 
a number of Polish priests celebrated 
Fontificial High Mass.

In the meantime a gang 
the cemetery were blasting 
make space for a large circular fr.ive, 
in which all the bodies were interred. 
There were brief services at the grave, 
and several of the clergymen made ad
dresses, urging the miners to maintain 
cider and remain quietly at their homes.

So are Sir Hector Langevin, Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Others.

wantsDLAND «SC JONBS,

Cal Insurance Agents. Mail Eltilldlng

i OFFICE. 1067. MR. MED LAN 1> 
HONEaj ?JJSS. jna a UN Ed, 5U2x

ivoitrn $iso,ooo.msanies Luores anted:
tish Union & National of BdlnburgH,
rr.nc* "lompuny of Nortb America.
•autee L'ompauy of North America.
Ida Accident Assurance Oo 949

eaiktingof minors in 
rock to

Beirut the Action otsuccessful weapon 
them.”

V Montreal Lawyers
McGill in Appointing Prof. W.lion as 

Dean of the Law Faculty, and Propose 

Law School Which They Can

m Dls-31 nr 11 lo Halil to Have Been 
covered at < openbwgcn.

* TSent 13—The discovery of a

ss:1-
lVSLvn.’r? however, fixes ^

ore ss»&î"4es&
dSUi SS wl-mS

stored It is thought that it was ry- 
moved from the monastery during .he 
French invasion. Subsequently it was 
taken to England. It was sold to a 
Norwegian by an Englishman, on con
dition that it should not be offered for 
sale This seems to indicate that it 
was" stolen. It probably came to Den
mark about 1820.

ilea Modifications.
égUrs two weeks in 

uttrflfia) equinox, both 
transforming.

arc

A GenuineSome lie fre#li
The Tbtmtlcrvr Derrnd» II.

With autumnal 
advance of the1 aLondon, Sept. 13.-Tlie Times, in a 

special article this morning on the 
Hazelton catastrophe, asks whether his
tory is going to repeat itself in a dupli
cation of the Pittsburg riots of 18-t; 
It recounts the horrible "Molly Maguire 
scenes witnessed in that year, and gives 
a general history of the strikes that 
have taken place in that region, testify
ing to the besotted brutality and ignor
ance of the miners.

The Times says: *
shown a moment of weakness the min
ers would probably have hammered him 
and his posse*to death in ten minutes, 
and would then have 1 ogu murdering 
and pillaging right and left.

le Have n
Rnn Themselves — Congratulation» lo town and country are 
Archbishop Benches, - Hrl.lo, Wan»

More Canadian Trade-Montreal News. ye]]0W] the city is turning in the 0PI>
, „. ..... site direction. , The speaking phi hi

Montreal,Sept. 13.—(Special.) bir u.i- gffjrt and flowing end necktie are vanish-
ver Mowat and about 12 other states- ing, let us hope forever. A ranee of

„„ will be summoned to appear in the real French cambric shirts, m genteel
mu oe »u the 20th patterns, are now the sellers at Quinu ».

115 King-street.

NLB. 1581111 Thl« Coal “Take».”
Each year the number of tons of coal 

sold by the firm of John Kent & Co. 
increases by thousands. The reason of 
this is because of square dealing and 
real good coal. Praises are numerous 
around town in favor of this firm, and 
the result is that they have been busy 
filling orders. Order a day ahead. by 
telephone 024. Office 65 Yonge, opp. 
Webb's, below King. ,, 246

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 Kla«r W, 
l adies 75c; cents, day 75c, evening 50r.

tiraii<1 éi Toy's Snaps.

Wo do blow n little sometimes, and who 
would keep quiet, where many people are 
suffering for the very goods we have in 
stock, improved letter books, Improved 
trial balance books, Improved pens, im
proved pencils, improved prices, improved 
everything? If it is a good thing we nave 
it. Grand & Toy, stationers and printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-strects, Toronto.

i
196 KINU-ST. 

WEST.
Trouble nt Cox” Bre».’ Colliery.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 13,-Trouble .ms 
broken out at Coxe Bros. coUtery at 
Kckley. Two hundred miners at t>uck 
Mountain, which is about three miles 
from Eckley. went on strike to-daj ana 
inarched to the Eckley mines and forced 
the miners to quit work. It was state' 
that the miners had been roughly hand
led bv the strikers. General (.ohm has 
ordered the city troop of 1 hiladelpma 
to go to the scene of the disturbance

The situation to-night in the Hazel,on 
mstrtet is one of unrest. All of the col
lieries in this district are apprehensive 
of danger. Requests have been pouring 
in to General Gobin from the various 
mines, asking that he send troops to 
the places in order to prevent any p • 
sible outbreak.

General Gobin said this tifteinoon 
that the withdrawal of the troops has 

vet been considered. Fhey will re
main on the ground until the sheriff is 
convinced that he will be fully able to 
cope with any emergency that :uuj 
arise.

O.VÏ
TOBONTO,

Treats Cbr^nia 
rM6eftsea 
gives Special Atr 
leution to

fr

men
Tarte-Grenier case here on

in the Court of Queen’s’Had the sheriff inst. To-day .
Bench, Mr. Justice Wuitele granted in 

pauperis the application of Mr. 
C. A Cornellter, Q.C., to have these 
subpoenas issued.
Sir Wilfrid Isprier, S r Hector Lange- 

Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Alexander 
Mgr. Marois, C. A. Pelletier, 

Paeaudr H. J. Beemer, J. P.

Skin Bll«e«*>

As PimpleA UP 
V ve. A Ets.

Sj •Salatl»” OTlom Trn l« b'.-illh'nl.

WALLACE L. HUMPHREY. The Arllngiou.

This well-known, first-class hotel will, 
on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in every room; an excellent cuisine 
is provided : conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application.

forma4®
VATE DISEASES—and Disease! 
Private Nature, as Imuotency, 

,ty, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
the result of youthful folly

Gleet and Stricture of Ion»

bezzled $800 and forgea notes aggregating 
$1*>75 while employed as Bookkeeper by 
Messrs. Stewart & Overstreet,
Stock Yards, Ill.

The accompanying picture of Humphrey 
Is a good one. 
and from 5 feet 6 to 5 feet 8" high, slender 
bnild, dark hair, eyes ana complexion, 
prominent nose, smooth face, walks wirn a 
peculiar swinging gait, very neat In dress 
and presents a very genteel appearance. 
Humphrey has a mania tor gambling, and 
will be looked for around racetracks, pool 
rooms or fooling with stocks.

II. ak C. Blachferil have removed to 114 
Yonge St. 6-’

In the list there me

NationalHave yii n I n.li-il Ariisml* lev Ion Tea ? 

Children Free.
-T On the return to Adams & Sons Com
pany, It and 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto. 
Ontario, of one- wrapper from Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 

| will .be sent free. pd

vin, 
Lacoste,

He Is about 31 years old, Ernest
Whelan and Daniel Ford.

To Firm n Yrw l.nvv School.
For months past there has been con

siderable dissatisfaction among 1 lie mem
bers of the bar here over the act on of 
McGill Governors in appointing 1 rof. 
Walton of Glasgow as clean of the law 
faculty and lecturer in Roman 
Mr. justice Wurteie, lecturer in real 
estate law, and Dr. L H. Davidson, 
who ha* been acting dean since Mr. 
Trenholme’s resignation, have resigned 

si. Augustine wine. as a protest against the governors taking
This wine is a perfectly pure wine of this action without consulting the morn- 

tho grape, used largely as a communion bers of the L '
,, :n„ in a number of the prineipil ; of members of the bar and n tirial ,,ro 
churches both in Toronto and elsewnese. fessiom was held, when it was deemed 
Mara’s. 79 Yonee^>hone 1708. 23 st^to

Pember’B Turkish Aths 76c. Evening notarial profession.
5C« ; Baili and Bed *1. 121 Yonge.

ung. „ ,
[eases OF WOMEN — Painful. 
ke or Suppressed Menstruation, 
htion, Leucorrhcea, and all D!a- 

Womb.

2107 » Anarchist» Cluing to Arorrlei.

Anarchists, and they will undertake a 
sixech-making tour m America, for ait 
nurnose of advancing the Anarchist pro
paganda. The State Department at 
Washington has mstmrted all the Min
isters and Consuls of the United States 
promptly to notify the Home Govern
ment of the departure of Anarchists for 
the United States.

Doubts are expressed here as to 
whether Michel will be allowed to land.

The f’lrrn**!* \s Safe.
Glasgow, Sept. 13.—Capt. Park of the 

Allan Line steamer State of Nebraska, 
which passed Tory Island to-day, after 
leaving New York for this port, on Sept. 
3, reports having sighted the Anchor 
Line steamer Circassia. Capt. Booihby, 
which, on Sept. 10 last, was reported oy 
the Thingvnlla Line steamier Island to 
be in a disabled condition. The Circas
sia, when sighted, was not in tow. No 
apprehension is experienced n garding 
her safety.

nents of the 
»o hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

tilbben»’ Teolfcnclic Cum I» easllv ap 
piled end relieve. Instantly. Sold by 
llrnggl»». Price Ilf.

Frtlicrstoiiliru:h A Co., patent solicitor*
ana experte. I "lu. Commerce ltuitdlog. loronto.

Fon- l’.Otiss 'Ml04 l\ i ns XV,look’* Tunkifi *
Oil in all nlfflir. Bath and bed $J.1 81111 Fair and Warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatnros: 
Kamloops, 60—68; Edmonton, 44—68; Cal
gary, 40—70; Qu’Appelle, 50—80; Winnipeg, 
36—74; Port Arthur, 44—64; Parr)' Sound,' 
64—76; Toronto, 60—82; Ottawa, 68—CO; 
Montreal, 56—74; Quebec, 48—70; ^Halifax, 
46-64.

PROPS: Moderate to fresh easterly 
to southerly winds; fair and warm.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge-street. and 
see their line of fountain pens at iOC 
each, complete with box and filler.

DEATHS.
DAVIS—At the residence of her daughter, 

71 Wickson-avcnue, Margaret, relict of 
the late Francis Davis, aged 83 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Sept. 14, at 9 a.m., to St. Basil s 
Church, thence to SL Michael’s Cemetery.

KILLACKEY—On the evening of 10th Inst., 
Anna Elizabeth, beloved daughter of J. 
A. and Anna Killackey, 80 River-street. 

Funeral private.
WILSON—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 

Eliza Jane, relict of James Wilson, and 
mother of Mrs. M. J. Shaw, aged 71 
years and 7 months.

Funeral from her late residence, 91 Syd- 
enham-street, Tuesday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock. Remains will be taken to St. 

James’ Cemettoc^ " '

law.CURE YOURSELF!& !Ra««n(T!‘ <>n ihv t'tmgo.
Marseilles, Sept. 13.-Thc mails which 

arrived to-lay from the V reach Congo 
brin- news of the massacre of a trading 

Tonna Haas and Tlirc-c Oilier Marching (.onvov jn Canoes, Upper Congo. The 
Females ta tl.« I aw'» clinches. Pahouin tribe on July 20 fell upon the

T, the convoy near the town of Njole, on thePittsburg, Sca>t. Emma Ha. . ^ J Itiv(.v, killing about 40 natives,
miners' Joan of Are, and three o - j two white men who were in corn- 
women. were arrested for marching . believed to have escaped.
Plum Creek this morning by sheriff s manu arc ----------- -----------------------
deputies. The attemiit to make the ar yiew Hotel, Parliament and
rests precipitated ail incipient not, in vvi'-iehester-streels: terms $1 and Sl.oO 
which the deputies fared badly. No one D . Sneeial rates to weekly board- 
was seriously hurt, hut scarcely a de- P<r (Vhote_ to g o’clock. J. H.
<puty escaped a clubbing, and Supvr.u- .)roDrjetor.
tendent Sam De Armit was out on the • ------- ---------------------------
head. Two of the women arrested ear- r-1H|IPr', Tnrhlsh tinilis. «pen all nlghi. 
ried babies. ~ ^ „ Cutl, mid hed *1. 127 Tonge.

The riot was the result of a carefully 
planned-attempt to prevent the men at qm» ivnr K«o> ?
work at Plum Creek from entering the niannfartnrlng a new patent
mines. There were 25 women and about Ve a re run structej m lock on all 
50 strikers concerned in it. The plan metal with cleats and
was to have the women maich in front i rlvets We guarantee It 'to be ®hsol itc 
with th"ir babies, with the design of , nnd storm-pruot. - Limit-
working on the sentiments of the men | priera. Metal hnmg.e « »>amg uo„ Limn
who would be going to work, and to :’ct ed, Preston, unt. _________ ,
e-s a shield for the rest of the party.] . esaiada” Ceylon Tea-’
The women were to crowd round each i Have you ta

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermilorrhirs. 
Whites, unnatural die- 

‘Jv clmr”pa, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem- 

Not aetringent

4rcciiES^
f IB 1 to 5 deye.

GuarautTfcil 
not u> strict u 
revenu coot*
heEvansCheuicalCo
C:iG!NMAT!,0.

-v U. S. A.

7I O UE-V A II It ES TKD.

[ hranrn. 
or pm'qohons.
Sold toy DrnnSsta

Circular sent on rvtiuvsfc'

m

TTg 
From 

... .Glasgow 

... . Rrcinpn 
.. Liverpool 
.Now York 
.Nt^w York 
. Vancouver 
. . Bortlonux 
.. .Montnal 
.. .Montreal 
. .Montreal 

.. .Montreal......Quebec
. ..Montreal 
. ..Momreal 
.. .Montreal 
... ..bostoo

Steamship Movements.

DR. PHILLIPS AtSept. 13.
Ancnorh 
Spree...
Géorgie.
Aller.......................... Bremen............
K. Wilhelm II. ..Gibraltar... 
Empress Japan ..Hong Kong. 
Chateau Lnfite..New York...
Oilkmore............... Liverpool...
Lake Huron........Liverpool...
Cynthlann............. Manchester.
Ksenlonn...............Shields ....
Fitzpatrick..........Greenock...
Norwegian............Glasgow
Concordia.............Glasgow...
Labrador................Movllle ...
Ophalonia............(Juecnstown

Archbishop Brnrli'sl CoBcraliUfrd.
At the City Council meeting to-day an 

address was" passed congratulating Mgr. 
Biuehesi on his elevation to the Arch 
bishopric of Montreal. It was moved 
by Aid Beausoleil, M.P., and seconded 
,bv Aid." Stevenson, while the Mayor en
dorsed it with pleasure, say ng that ;t 
had been his good fortune to be associat
ed with His G rage of late, and he wis 
glad to pay a tribute to his many estim
able qualities.

Boni » Larger Trade VTIîli Canada.
A Star cable from London says: “The 

City of Bristol is showing a keen desire

..New York. 

..New York. 

..New York.Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and spad'd 

of uoiu sexes; ner-

tilor a 0.>.
Three daiys* sale of umbrellas—o.ir 

*1 95 umbrellas for 05e—special snap. 
Sword. 55 King-stieet east and 472 
Spadina-a venue.________________

oiseuses 
vous debility, snd nil tiiaitwea 
of tne urinary organs cured pf 
& few days. Dll. I'iULLLBo* 

90 Bay Street, Torout->.

%
!

inMrd Armed» Oylon Tea?liave yon

Lnkevlew Elet I.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook tile Lake V icw, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Dm- 

0 to S p.nv

Diborf» nn<p molonr. nro .J’forbrdden 
to many pu nions s> const Ituted that 

isT Indulgence is followed by attacks 
»lera. dysentery, griping, etc. luese 
;. are not a wan* tliat they can In
to their heart’s content if they nave 

J. D. Ko I log * 
that will

Forty Person*.Killed.
Madras, Sept. 13—A most serious aC-

of Drnd » bottle
t, rv Cordial, a medicine 
n.mediate relief, mul is a sure mire 

bummer complaints. ^
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MEM-A RARE CHANCE— 
cine Co. Sarsaparilli 

Office 414 Yonge-street.J

J£ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.
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terior has decided to do this on account 
of another telegram received from Su
perintendent McIIlree of the Mounted 
Police, who is at Skaguay. The tele
gram is dated Sept. 2 inst., and states 
that it is still raining there very heavily 
and that some 3000 horses are crowded 
along the White Pass, making very little 
headway. It is said that the Mounted 
Police party only made 18 miles in 10 
days. It is understood that Major Walsh 
will also postpone his trip until such 
time ns Mr. Sifton goes. To leave at 
present would only mean a delay on. 
the Pacific coast until such time as the 
livers were frozen over, so us to per
mit of the party going to the interior 
by dog train. Mr. Sifton does not yet 
know whether or not he will make the 
trip to the interior of the country. If 
he finds out that he can get back all 
right, after spending a couple of weeks 
around Dawson and Fort Cudahy, he 
will do so.

Lynching in the Klondikers’ 
Camp on Lake Bennett.

Numerous Rumors are Going 
About Ottawa.

ONE CAME FROM MONTREAL MAN LEFT A LOVE MESSAGE

To the Effect that Senator Pelletier 
will Go to Spencerwood.

Wrote a Note to His Wife After the 
Rope Was Round His Neck.

Mr. O'fiar.i Will Investigate,
M. O’Gara, Police Magistrate, has 

been appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment a commissioner to enquire into cer
tain charges made in connection with 
the administration of the railway mail 
clerks’ branch of the city postoffice.

Mew Inspectorship or Poller.
Sergt.-Major Hogan of the city police 

force will be appointed to the position 
of Inspector of the Dominion Police, 
made vacant by the appointment of Dan 
O'Leary to the Deputy Wardenship of 
Kingston Penitentiary. Sergt.-Major 
Hogan has been for years one of the 
most popular officers of the Ottawa po
lice department, and his appointment 
will give pleasure to a great number.

A Mini That air Henri J.ly Will Have 
Another Term ns Lieutenant-Governor 
of Quebec—Ur. Choquette, Also, I» 
Ambitions lo ablne—A Seventh Judge 
for the Supreme Court Needed-Olher 
Sews from the Cupllul.

Trial by a Meeting of Miners, Who De
cided That Ihc Thief Must Be Hanged— 
William Martin of St. Lonts “ Went In 
Light," nnd Was Caught Stealing From 
Other Men’s Packs—Quick Work In the 
North.

V -rvvrvvV
Mgj»* News

H BHEfeSSSSEII illR A bicycle from the Stearns livery ir
Toronto. Pacy is a small fellow and was 
at the Royal Hotel. He will be taken to 
Toronto to-night for trial. It Is alleged he 
rented a wheel Inst Friday and came to 
Hamilton and pawned it for $15. He was 
arrested while trying to sell the pawn 
ticket.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—(Telegram Report.) 
—The return of the Premier and the 
announcement that Sir Oliver Mowat 
has decided to accept the Lieutenant- 
Governorship of Ontario, provided that 
Hon. David Mills be appointed Minister 
of Justice, have opened the way to •mm» 

One originating in Mont-

Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 6, via Seattle, 
Wash., Sept. 13.—The fatal results of going 
into the Klondike “light” with Insufficient 
provisions are already seen. William G. 
Martin of Missouri Is the first victim. He 
was hanged last Friday by a mob of fellow- 
Klondlkere at Lake Bennett. This • occa
sion was divested of the slightest cloak of 
secrecy. It was done in broad daylight.

Provisions have been scarce at the lake 
ever since the season for going to the Klon
dike opened. Martin had sold what he 
could of his provisions at Skaguay, aban
doned the remainder, and started in with 
less than a Bixty-pound pack on his back. 
Being so “light” his arrival attracted par
ticular attention in the camps of the boat 
builders. His pack was secretly examined 
to see how much “grub” he had. It was 
noticed that he had about twenty pounds 
of bacon, among other things, but no sugar.

Martin camped back on the side of the 
hill in the brush alone, so that the brush 
would protect him from the wind, but he 
must have heard how scarce provisions 
expected to be in Dawson City next winter.

tie was suspected and watched, but not 
till after he had tried to buy p 
The second day It was seen that n 
gar for his cajfee, and that night his pack 
was uncovered, and a side of bacon brand
ed with the private mark of one of the 
campers found. A poor attempt had been 
made to obliterate the mark.

Miner*’ Heeling Vailed.
The investigators reported the facts to a 

few campers who had not yet turned In, 
and although ft was late the entire camp 
was. quietly aroused and a miners* meeting 
held around the fire. It was the general 
sentiment of all that an example be made 
of the thief. “1 move we hang this man, 
and do it quick,” said one. Tne question 
was not put. The reply to the motion was 
an instantaneous rising to the feet of every 
miner, and the crowd of about 60 deter
mined men moved off Into the bush where 
Martin’s dying campfire could be seen dim
ly filekering.

Martin was asleep. He was unrolled 
from his blankets and stood bllnk- 
1s feet.

& CANADIANS BUYING APPLES*/-A Jill) Mi
erous rumors, 
troal and telegraphed here from that 
city is to the effect that Senator gelle- 
tier, Speaker of the Senate, goes to Spon- 
cerwood as Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec, and Sir Henri Joly becomes Speaker 
of the Senate, being succeeded at the 
Inland Revenue by Mr. P. A. Choquette.

Whilst this is not impossible, it is 
regarded here as eminently improbable. 
Hon. C. A. P. Pelletier is a young man. 
He is also ambitious, and those who are 
in his confidence / declare that he is 
anxious not to retire from the arena of 
politics. Virtually the acceptance 
Lieutenant-Governor’s position closes the 
doors of active politics forever for its 
accepter. Very few men have been able 
to survive the five years of guberna
torial existence politically. Here and 
there one, like Sir Adolphe Cha plead, 
has managed to keep in touch with nis 
political henchmen out in the active 
world, but the Governor who has re
turned to active politics with success 
has vet to be discovered. h or these 
reasons that part of the rumor is dis
credited here, but it is hinted that - ir 
Henri Joly will be given another term 
at Spencerwood.

I Mew York Ann's Topeka Despatch Say, 
They are After the lllu Sur

plus In Kansas.
New York, Sept. 13.—The Sun prints 

the following despatch from Topeka, 
Kansas, to-day:

“ Representatives of Canadian fruit 
companies are now in Eastern Kansas 
contracting for the big surplus of the 
apple crop. The cities of Winnipeg, 
Ottawa and Toronto have men here who, 
when they have contracted for the sur
plus, will go to South Missouri, famous 
as the land of big red apples, and con
tinue their purchases. P. J. Miller, re
presenting a big Manitoba concern, says 
the failure of the Canadian apple crop 
will cost the people of that country an 
enormous sum, as the Canadian tariff 
on American apples is 40 cents per bar
rel. Judge Wellhouse, the apple king 
of the world, who owns 2500 acres of 
orchard in Eastern Kansas, will con
tract his entire crop to the Canadian 
buyers.”

Art Scheol Pnpllx.
At the annual meeting of the Hamilton 

Art School this evening President Ire
land's clever pupils brought ont their work 
for exhibition. H. H. Mundy won the pro
vincial silver medal for a design of a gothic 
cathedral and a desigu for an academy of 
sciences. Walter Scott, William Mitchell 
and H. H. Mason showed some of the best 
architectural work ever done at the school. 
Other talented pnplls to win praise were 
Miss Mabel Ireland. Miss Marlon Mattice, 
Miss Maud Philp, Matthew Garvin and 
John Russell.

I

fold. Doran is After That 
Registrarship Teacher** Association.

The primary section of the Hamilton 
Teachers' Association met this afternoon 
in the Queen Victoria School. The follow
ing officers were elected : Mss Lester, 
president; Miss L. Lawson, vice-president; 
Miss M. Jamieson, secretary.

The klek Amounted to Nothing.
At the meeting of the City Council to- 

nightr-Ald. Carscallen.Hannaford and Find
lay opposed the grant of $180 to the Y.M. 
C.A., on the ground of its being a danger
ous precedent. There were numbers of in
stitutions in the city that could put for
ward as meritorious a plea. Aid. Watkins 
and the aldermen favorable to the grant 
pointed out that It took $5000 a year to 
run the association, nnd the grant had now 
been made for several years. The Y.M.C. 
A. won by a vote of 12 to 6.

A bylaw was passed to compel the use of 
a shoe together with chain when brakes 
were used by wagons coming down the 
mountain in winter.

of a

AND HAS STRONG BACKING revisions, 
e had su-

tie Has the Support of the Roman 
Catholic Element

WIMAN BOBS VP AGAIN.3Ab» Pressure Is Being Brought «• Bear an 
Premier Bnrdv l. Hove Him Appoint
ed, Tbns Breaking the Deedloek end 
Keeping Gardiner, Hope nnd Monk In 
the Banks—'The Ministerial Association 
Ha. e Bit of a Sensation—Toronto Man 
Arrested 1er Stealing n Bike-General 
Hamilton News.

After Sir Henri Joly.
A dead set is being made at Sir Henri 

as a Minister by a certain clique of 
politicians, and his retirement from tne 
Cabinet at an early date is expected.

Mr. Choquette, M.P. for Montmagny, 
has recently appeared " to tire of his 
position as Lord High Executioner of 
offensive partisans, and has long been 
of the opinion that his services demand
ed fitting recognition. He would gladly 
have joined Sir Donnld Smith as on 
ambassador to Premier Greenway in 
March last year, and was eager to take 
a portfolio when the present Admmis- 
twtion was formed, nor would his suc
ceeding Sir Henri affect the present dis
tribution.

lie 81111 Advocates Reciprocity as the 
Panacea for the Troubles of 

the Workingman.
New York, Sept. 13.—About 900 per

sons went to Prohibition Park, Staten 
Island, yesterday, to hear an address by 
Erastus Wiman, on ‘‘The Average Con
dition of the Workingman, and How to 
Amend It.” He said that the dollar 
wheat and the present prosperity were 
of but temporary benefit, and that they 
could not last because they were based 
upon the misfortunes of other nations. 
He said that the principle of protection 
would, in 'the end, work out a great 
mass of unemployed and result in na
tional disaster.

He advocated reciprocity, which, he 
asserted, was first given life by him. 
He would break down all tariff harriers 
with Canada and the South American 
countries. He would have free ports of 
entry, one on the Atlantic coast, an
other on the Gulf, and a third on the 
Pacific coast. Germany, he said, had 
demonstrated that such ports would be 
a success.

Another remedy he advocated was the 
abolition of the liquor traflic. tie sa?d 
it was supported mainly by the work
ingmen at a cost of nearly one hundred 
millions pnch year, and by doing away 
with it a vast sum could be saved.

CArsc&tlen la Act.
H. Carscallen, Q.C., has been retained 

by W. B. Fairbrother, the Beamsville 
postmaster, dismissed for alleged political 
interference. The ease comes up at Beams
ville at 10 a,m. to-morrow. Mr. Fairbrother 
is prosecuting the postoffice authorities for 
wrongful dismissal.

roughly 
lug on h

"We stand no stealing in this camp; 
time has come,” Martin was tola. He 
started to speak, but said nothing, and 
stood trembling from head to foot. “Do you 
want to leave a message to your friends?” 
he was asked. m

“No, ‘ said the man on tne brink of the
g"Do yon want to pray?”

“No,” said Martin.
“If there Is anything you want to say, 

say It quick!” said the spokesman.
A slipknot had been made at the end of 

the long paihter of a boat and the noose 
was put over Martin's head.

tor IIln Lite.
“Boys,” said Martin, with faltering voice, 

“you know liow it is when a man nas mort
gaged his all, starts for the Klondike ami 
sees that he can’t get there. If I am not 
hung my life Is not worth much to me, any
how. I've got a thousand pounds of stuff 
at Skaguay and I'll promise on my life to 
carry it in here for you.” |

yourHamilton, Sept. 13.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.)—The news that Aider- 
man Doran of this city was a candidate 
for the registrarship was received with In
credulity a few days ago, but the chairman 
of Public Works for Hamilton Is not only 
in the running, but is making a neck and 
neck race of it. A CathoH 
nda is a relative of Aid. 
influence of the Roman Catholic Church, it 
is learned, Is being brought? Vo bear on Pre
mier Hardy to give the job to the Bishop's 
nominee. It is also said that only in this 
way can the present deadlock be broken 
nnd the Gardiner, Hope and Monk wings 
be retained to the Liberal party.

Born l>r*iro>c«l by Lightning
During the storm tills morning the bam 

on the farm of William Raspberry 
Mountain was struck by lightning 
gether with contents was completely 
troyed. In the bam were 250 bushel 
oats, a quantity of h,ay, a carriage, cutter, 
and cart weifb scales and other articles. 
There is a small insurance on the place, 
but not sufficient to cover loss.

on the 
and to- 

des- 
s of

ishop of Can- 
oran, and theX E3Another Jndge Waoinï.

It is stated that should Hon. David 
Mills became Minister of Justice, an 
immediate change will be made in the 
judiciary of the Supreme Court. The 
experiment of having the Chief Justice 
represent Canada on the Judicial Com
mittee of the Imperial Privy Council 
has emphasized a danger which it 
previously feared might exist. Even 
with the six judges here, the business 
of the court has been at times delayed 
by two judges being absent simultane
ously, but with the Chief Justice in 
England for four or five months and 
only five judges here to sit in his ab
sence the risk of delay by one being 
taken ill is vastly increased. It has 
therefore, been made evident that 
either a seventh judge at $7000 must 
be appointed or the* representative of 
Canada on the Privy Council relieved 
of his duties as a judge of the Snpreme 
Court. The latter course will, it is said, 
be taken. The Right Hon. Sir Henry 
Strong will retire from the position of 
Chief .Justice of Canada and remain 
Canadian representative on the Imperial 
Privy Council, whilst Mr. Justice Tas
chereau will become Chief Justice of 
Canada, a new judge -being appointer! 
in Sir Henry’s place. Legislation will 
be required to make provision for the 
salary of the representative on the 
Privy Council.

Pnrnlj* d by a Fall.
Robert Nlehol of Barton, while employ

ed in the erection of a stand on Eustace's 
race track, Mountain Top, on Saturday, 
fell 10 feet. His back struck a projecting 
piece of timber, His spine was lnlured 
and he was paralyzed from the back d 
It is unlikely he will recover.

■►rath of F. J. Ka*trick.
JT. J. Rastrlck, architect and civil en

gineer, died at his residence, Marla-street, 
yesterday after a few days’ illness. Mr. 
Rastrlck came to Hamilton In 1853 nnd 
designed and built many of Hamilton's 
most substantial residences and public* 
buildings. For three years he was engin
eer for Wentworth County and lias been 
employed by the Dominion Government on 
many occasions as inspecting aYchitect on 
public buildings. He was an active mem
ber in many societies. Deceased was 78 
years of age and leaves a family of cnc 
daughter and four sons.

Minor New* Nolen.

own.

was
Ministers ere Indignant.

There is much indignation in the Metho- 
Wist wing of the Ministerial Association to- 
xlay over the treatment of the ministers by 
the Keswick evangelists, now holding ser
vices in the city. A union service was ar
ranged for last night at Hannah-street 
.Methodist Church, where the preacher 
would be Rev. F. S. Webster, the Anglican 
irepresentative of the three visiting breth- 
treu. Rev. Mr. Webster, however, sent his 
p-egrets, ami the meetings fell through. 
Otev. Dr. Clark, the jtfmtor, seen this morn- 
ling, said: “The appointment was with
drawn on account of Rev. Mr. Webster's 
Objecting to hold a Sabbath service in a 
moncooformlst church, he being of the 
opinion that his so doing would influence 
□nany Episcopalians to absent themselves 
jfrom their services.” At a meeting of the 
Ministerial Association to-day the affair was 
discussed with exceeding warmth, and it 
l was decided to take no concerted action 
I with the Englishmen. Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
(■peaking to The World, said: “To refuse to 
►preach In our churches is not to deepen 
spiritual life. It la such courses that make 
more infidels and unbelievers than any
thing else.”

would not save you 
If the stuff were here.” Martin half ran 
and was half-dragged down to the shore of 
the lake. It took less tuan a m’nute to j 
lash two slender pines dressed for masts 
in a forked upright and drop another mast i 
from a rock on the bluff over between the 
forks.

“May I write a 
Martin. “Be quick 
swer. Poor Martin took a letter from his 
pocket ajid kissed it. He then tore it up,

“Enough of that.

message, boys?” asked 
about it,” was the au-THE YELLOW FEVER.

saving only the back of the envelope, stop
ped, pulled off his rubber boots, and, plac
ing the paper on the sole of one, wrote m

Bertha Clay, who was ordered a week ago 
to close up her disorderly house, neglected 
to do so, and to-day was fined $50 or three 
months in jail.

The Beard of Police Commissioners will 
ask for the purchase of the lot adjoining 
the Police Court to centralize the po 
force of the city, by moving the headquar
ters to the same site.

A meeting of the Hamilton, Ancaster 6c 
Chedoke Railway directors was held this 
afternoon at Lawyer W. F. Walker's office. 
A committee reported that the remaining 
funds necessary to build the road, some 
$15,(XX), had been promised In two weeks. 
Twenty-three thousand dollars is collected 
already.

The Executive Committee of the Hamil
ton Choral Society met this evening and 
decided to hold two concerts during the 

At the first, held in January, a 
miscellaneous program will be presented. 
The second will be given in May and at it 

will be rendered.

II Appear* •• Though she Dread Scourge 
Had tin Its Fangs In Down 

In the South.
New Orleans, Sept. 13.—The existence of 

seven cases of yellow ferer in New Or
leans Is officially announced. This morn
ing every town of Importance is quaran
tined against New Orleans.

the darkness the following In a dim and 
trembling hand :

“Hoping that with fcae money I might 
make in the Klondike sacrifice would 
out the door and love return through 
window, I left you. Kiss Ted, but never 
tell him.—Gid.”

He showed the note to the crowd, saying: 
“Please give this to the newspapers.”
“Hurry up! Now, altogether!*' 

the leader of the crown.
In the morning Martin’s body was seen 

turning first one way and then back, like 
a kettle dangling before the lire, his hands 
tied behind him with a packstrap. There 
is now a second mound in the graveyard 
started on the shore between Lake Linae- 
man and Bennett. The other heap of dirt 
covers all that is left of young J.W. Mathcs 
of Seattle, who, having lost his outfit !n 
the rapids, committed suicide. On the oth
er half of the envelope wnich. Martin tore 
in two were his name and the postmark 
St. Louis. The news of the hnnging 
brought to Juneau to-day by cSptaln 
tin of the steamer Sea Lion and Stephen 
A. Hall of Seattle.

lice tE

Yellow Fever In Nicaragua.
Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 13.—Yellow fe

ver has appeared at Leon, in Western Nic
aragua. Several natives have died of the 
disease recently and it is spreading.

spoke

That Sngar Case Again
The Registrar of the Supreme Court 

has received the order of the Imperial 
Privy Council grantiug the plaintiffs 
leave to appeal the case of the Queen v. 
the Canada Sugar Company. In this 
case the defendantsujjflported a quantité' 
of_ sugar, which wnjrbeing unloaded at 
the time of the cfwrnge in the sugar 
duty under the Foster tariff revision. 
The Crown claimed duty on six million 
odd pounds of sugar, and the Exchequer 
Court gave judgment for the Crown. 
The defendants appealed, and the Su
preme Court allowed the appeal, Jus
tices King and Girouard dissenting.. 

Cm,. From Fnlklnnd Isinnd*.
The Department of Marine to-day re

ceived through the High Commissioner 
a letter from the Governor of the Falk
land Islands stating that an effort would 
be made as soon as the season allowed, 
to obtain another ship load of Tossock 
grass for planting on Sable Island. This 
grass must be obtained in November. 

Tribute lo Sir Oliver.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Evening Jour

nal to-night has a leading aiticle headed 
“Mowat and Mills.”

“Sir Oliver Mowat, who is evidently 
to be the next Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, will he probably the most popu
lar on record. Even Conservatives, re
specting his personality and long and 
faithful public service, admiring his pat
riotism and realizing that, as politics 

the next occupant of the office 
be a Liberal, will applaud the appoint
ment of the ex-Premior. They would 
picfcr him to any other Liberal, 
and they have generosity enough 
in their politics to think it not ail 
unwelcome development that a man 
who has served his province and coun
try with the best of his life for nearly 
half a century, as small recompense as 
compared with what his brains and in
dustry could have earned in private oc
cupation, should end his career in what 
is nominally the office of highest dignity 
in the gift of his countrymen, an office 
also of honorable ease and fairly well 
paid.

“The entry into the Cabinet of Hon. 
David Mills will not be unwelcome, 
either, to most people. The old ex-Miu- 
ister of the Interior is a man of per- 

Sprions Los» lo New Brunswick son,nl integrity, wide political experience
Frderlcton, N.B.. Sept. 13.-Shortlv after :,m stUrdy Çanadiawm He ought to 

9 o'clock to-night the Deaf an,] Dumb Insti mnke a good Minister of Justice and 
tut ion was totally destroyed by fire. The anyway he will be good Cabine; b;il ast. ’ 
building was of brick and only" built a few Mr. SI flora win w«u ît rtli.
years ago through the efforts of Vrof. Wood- lTcn u-bridge, who has snecessfulv conducted the , Clifiord Sifton has delated his
school. The loss is a serious one to the departure for Dyea until about the end 
whole provins 1 of next week. The Minister of the ln-

Sajs IT* All itiibbtila.
The World tried to interview Rev. Mr. 

"Webster this evening, but lie was tired and 
excused himself, ltev. Mr. Wade, whose 
guest he Is. nnd rector of the Ascension 
Anglican Church, wiid : “The report that 
lias got about is all rubbish; there Is mis
apprehension somewhere. Rev. Mr. Shearer 
usked Mr. Webster to prearh in a Non
conformist church, but he declined on the 
jground that the Ascension Church service, 
fwhere he was to preach that evening.would 
)not close until 8.30, and lie had already 
rtaken throe sendees that day. It is non
sense to say that Mr. Webster refused to 
preach in a Nonconformist church, be- 
icaose he speaks at Knox Presbyterian 
Church to-night.”

In this conflict of statements, The World 
found out Mr. Shearer, pastor of the Er- 
eklne Presbyterian Church, who said : 
“When I asked Mr. Webster to preach, he 
Bald he made it a rule for wisdom’s sake

Rigid Quarantine.
Austin, Texas, Sept. 13.—State health 

officers here this morning declared rigid 
quarantine against New Orleans and will 
positively forbid any persons coming in 
from that section.

season.

an oratorio
James Price, the religious 

created a disturbance again to-night in 
Knox Church. He said the Lord will de
molish the church.

enthusiast,

One Case «I Mobile.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 13.—The Board of 

Health met to-day and on adjournment 
Dr. George A. Ketehum, its president, au
thorized the statement that one case of yel
low fever had developed this morning at 
the City Hospital. The patient is a Nor
wegian sailor.

was
Mar

ti rent Sucre»*.
Mrs. Haycraft, Agincourt, wife of Wx* 

J. Haycraft, President Scarboro Agrr- 
cultura!_Society, took first prize at the 
Toronto Industrial Fair this year for 
gent’s flannel shirt, gent’s white shirt 
and lady’s nMghtgown, all machine made. 
In 18U() she took first prize for gent’s 

teot to occupy a Nonconformist pulpit on | flannel shirt and first for lady’s night- 
•unday. because many Episcopalians hold gcwn machine made, and she was also 
jsnther strait views on the subject, and | SUCCCssful exhibitor on machine work 

WoUor Knox at the Industrial, in 1895. The secret
of her success, in addition to her ex
cellent taste, is that she uses a New 
Williams sewing machine. The best 
sewing machine in the world for fancy 
and plain sewing is the New Williams.

Child's Skull CruKhrd.
Charlottetown, P.E.T.. Sept. 13.—Just 

before mass at the Vernon River Ro
man Catholic chapel yesterday morning 
the little daughter of Alexander Fraser 
was standing near the sacred edifice 
with her mother, when one of the or
naments from the turret on the west 
side fell from its place and struck her 
on the head, breaking her skull and 
causing death.

GOT OVER SKAGUAY.

Rough and Very Cold Weather Bur 
Set In on the Upper 

Yukon River.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 13—From Telegraph 

Creek word was received to-day that the 
Alaskan Collbrcaths steamer has been got 
off the beach and is again lu service, while 
in a letter from Bennett Lake James 1. 
Sea brook writes:

“This is my last chance for a line, 
morro.w we set sail for God knows where. 
The weather has been very rough and cold, 
and alter cue of tti2 most dangerous and 
hazardous tv ps ever undertaken we nnd 
two other outtits only have got through over 

Skaguay trail.
From the Dyea trad they average eight 

boats a day. Mnnv of them have only 400 
or 51 h> pounds to the man, nnd out of 1500 
hors s only 20 have reached the lakes by 
the Skaguay route. I cav 
do.lar to take this, and I" 
knee with, the rain pouring off .my hat on 
the paper.” t

iChiirch to-night, but this Is a week-day 
Bervice.

Chnrcrri With Slrallng n Bike.
This afternoon Detective Coulter arrested

DYEING AND
CLEANING

It is as follows:
J^Where Dentistry is Painless.** To-

A New Departure by the Wabash.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its 

cwu solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibulcd 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most Wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Di esses. Jackets, 
etc., Dyed if douo at the right f lice. The weyMi the

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.mustpo,

UL
turn out this kind of work is a revelation to 
many. T.y it. Phone us and we’ll send for
«roods.
103 King West and 259 Yonge St.

Expiess paid one way ou goods from a 
•lis*» lice.

e the mail man a 
m writing on myNo More Dread 

of the Dental Chair.
e

I TEETH EXTRACTED and WORK 
fDONE POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN by 

late scientific method applied to the 
No sleep-producing agent or eo- 

Our prices reasonable and all worK

■^NKWThe Finest That Ever Tressed.
Halifax, Sept. 13.—The British battle

ship Renown, flagship of Vice-Admiral 
Sir John Fisher, cm mander of the fleet 
in the North Atlantic, has arrived from 
Portsmouth, after a very tern pestons 
voyage. The Renown is the onlj* vessel 
of her design and is the finest ship of 
war that ever crossed the Atlantic.

our 
gums. 

i caine. 
j guaranteed.
NONE BUT. GRADUATES EMPLOYED.

BILLIARD GOODSis especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi. 
sine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They aie a whole mediciua NEW AND IIÀXIISOME DESIGNS IN

BILLIARD TABLESWe tell you exactly what it will cost to 
Ido your work by a free examination. Gen
tlemanly operators for each department.

S OF ALL KINDS.
Spectral Brand* ol Fine 24G

NEW YORK TSilliarcl Glottis
REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS, ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

Rowin g Alley Ralls, Maple Pius, v?c. 
Billi»rl iepuii\< ul ;.ll kind.* promptly 

til tended to.

chest, always ready, al- 
i ways efficient, always sat

isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure a!! liver ills, 
lick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 
the oifiy ruii w lake w*th Iiovu'a Sarsapariik#

Skimmix «6 Knight, Proprietors).
S.-E. Cor. Yonge and Qneen Sts., 
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 1 

Queen E.. Toronto.
Uourt : 8 lo 8. Sunday t J to 4. Plane 1972.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

fhouc. No. 31$. 54 York 3!., Toron'.o

TiroSfVO' RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
tV its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-street.
"X7"DUNG BEAR CUB—CAN BE HANDL- 
X ed. O. Charles, 74 McGIll-street-

articlbs wanted, 
-diuyclbs for hire by the day, 
iPngW^c'esmOD^is^ort81!arMunnUOWffii
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

FINANCIAL.
VUoNEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
LV1 —lowest rates. Maclarea, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, lo-

VIEW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com

mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

VETERINARY.

/-x NTAlilO VETERINARY COLLEGE,9,
rente. Session begins ln October.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

C. C avkson, Scott-strcet, 1 oronto.

jv )TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
.LA. Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

/-$ REENHOUSB BUSINESS FOR SALE 
It in Toronto; going concern; nve 
houses, planted with winter crop; proprie
tor In poor health; possession Immediately. 
Box 37, World Office.

TcrrLIT8IVn.T OKNTLKMKN'S FINE FOOTWEAR.

Have You Ever Tried 
The Burt & Packard 
“Korrect Shape” Shoes?

Acknowledged bv wearers the most perfect-fitting nnd most stylish shoes 
on the market at'tho present time. We say genuine advisedly, as there 
are frauds in shoes ns well as in other kinds ol business. There is only 
ene firm, however, that can give you tlm genuine “ Korrect Shape ” 
Shoes, and that is John Guinane, 15 King-Street West.

SoleA^ent for ilv> Famous Burt & Packard “Korrect Shape Shoes 
and the " Lily " $2.75 Shoes.

Gulnane’s—Only King-Street Store 
Five Doors from Yonge - Street

John Guinane, *8* Guinane Bros.
King-St. West.Open Till !• p.m.

HOW ïOll TUE ELUBIV1

The Toronto Tenir» are .4 
B’arnrst Thl» >1 «*

This is the first week of It 
to. All the clubs will start i 

In fact the T.A.O.-Lotest.
Saturday, when they culled i 
tioe, and 18 men donned \ 

.while, again yesterday after! 
had another turnout, althou 

To-day Varsitysmall one. 
first turnout.

To-night Osgoode will holj 
meeting aud on Wednesday i
practice on their new groundl 
of Wellington aud Slmcoe-sl 

It Is rumored around toxj 
Flood and La Mutue, late j 
have thrown In their lots wit] 

The prospects for Rugby h] 
brighter in Torouto than the! 
b„n uUu, tuougn Queen s aud 1 
worthy opponents, with tm 
liu.oDio s.xotiid nave little dnj 
tng the Ontario championship 
run to.

The Wellingtons will practis 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 
Saturdays at 3 p.m. A pracd 
t>e played at lirampton ou ri 
25. All players are request « 

The T.A.C. committee will j 
come players ln the city who! 
play.
F.C. KENNEDY FOR OTTA1 

Ottawa, Sept. 13.-1116 mj 
Ottawa College football ted 
Saturday mi the university d 
first Rugby practice of the 
three men of last year's chuul 
were out, namely, Clancy. I 
Shea. Captain Gleesou wad 
but contented himself with 
practice instead of playing ! 
tees Green and Ross have mi 
to college. Lutiour, Eddie Ail 
Creadie will not be out un t 
season. James has gone ovd 
was. Quilty, Foley and Pn 
finished their course at the ] 
will play no more, and Belaid 
little full-b;ick,is working In 
is in Toronto, but may rend 
In time for the opening erf tl 
it is reported here that Toni 
to go to McGill instead of I 
course at Ottawa. The Yard 
therefore, be short at least I 
haps six, of their best men.] 
tain Gleesou is confident on 
n strong team on the field. I 
for a certainty that Pollcel 
the big scrimmage of laht I 
College team, will be found] 
uniform when the season <d 
of Queen’s is already here, ] 
lug with the city team. ]

LONDON’S RUGBY BRI
There is no reason why 

inu rno, put u tirst-ckiss 
tiisi-cluss junior Rugby tea 
ti ii fit'll. London Hr was a 
year and had they played 
uiul done a trifl«£ less sluggii 
landed the championship, 
team, Art Stringer is auaêii 
Will Hobbs, Hugn Nivén, 1 
Humphrey and walker of 
Evans of the Military Sch 
George and Doc Slppi rare 
world make the 
Lt d n w.l! have a 
vuen .lack Hobbs and Barro 
from Varsity for g od, and i 
be* through at Osgoode HaU 
will be the eh'ef movers In 
a team under their dlrectioi 
an excellent argument.

nucleus
c i .or

OSGOODE HALL MK ETE 
Osgoode Hall Rugby footbu 

Ing will be held at the Ron 
o'clock to-night. All law st 
Lome nnd Trinity 
with "the hall and friends 
Invited. Refreshments will

men who

SHAMROCKS V. CA 
, The Shamrocks' defeat of J 
|B.iUi<kiy afternoon paves tl 
the lend In the Sen.or Lraij 
Is as fo:lov*s:
f>l*h m locks 
Capitals ...
Ci ii u uli ...
T roil to :...

Won

Next haturday lu Montre 
»nd S mm rock* play and tin 
rim the cimmpionshij..
4 a Is win they are n.t -like! 
by the Toronto», and should 
>»in thty will be champions 
lue Capitals.

.S

FITZSIMMONS WILL N
New York, Sept. 13.—In 

Newark, N.J., to-day Bob 
reply to the offer of the N 
Club of New Orleans of a i 
for a fight between hiins< 1

‘I will not fight Corbett 
makes a reputation. Let 1 
one else. He quit like a y. 
17tli of last March. Beside 
ed.”

Corbett, who Is 
bus stated that he would t 
■of the Northern Tulane O 
toons would agree to fight

LA VIGNE AND WALCOI

I

In \\

San Francisco, Cal., Sep 
of agreement have just b 
tween George Lavigne and . 
the most important glove 
coast since tlie meeting t 
Fitzsimmons at Cùrson. K 
been pronounced the great 
imgillst the world has ev 
Walcott, who Is naturally 
bus many times given ei 
cleverness ln the ring.

The exercise of tact and 
required fo bring the men t 
differed materially In the! 
vital question of weight, 
acting fori Walcott, finally < 
to the Lavigne party nnd 
mail should weigh 135 pom 
the day of tlve <

The affair Will 
cl* M manager of the Oceh 
VI! take place early In N 
M e' -inies’ Pavilion. The 
for 75 per cent, of the ga 
tl:’ the winner takes 8b |

eon test, 
i la1 handle*

!

OUR ORIGINAL SP
McLeod’s 
McLeod's 

Import el
OCR IMITATORS 
CANNOT EQUAL THE

SEE THE SAMI’ 
IN OUR WlNlXl

McLeod & Grahamj
P0 King Street West*

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

i

Mil's Vitaiizer
Also Nervous Debility, 

■EeWKea, *n Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Fewer, Tains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. c&ll or
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J* IIAXKLfTOW, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

\ Toronto, Ont,_____________

TO RENT

A FURNISHED HOUSE, GOOD LOCAL- 
ity, overlooking Trinity College 

grounds, $30 per month. Box 46, World.

BUSINESSCAflDS.
Z X AK V iLfidiîi UAlI*Y—473 ŸONGÊ-ST.y 
V/ guavuutved pure farmers’ milk sup
plied; retail only. F ltd. Sole, IToprietor.
Z X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

art.
-Vfit"j".'"w. ri.‘fôrster, artist-stu- 
J.YJL dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
Manning Arcade.

LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MUIU’IIY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, ole. Established 1852. Cor- 

Bav and Rlchmoud-atreeta. Tel. 1330.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

HELP WANTED.

\\7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING- 
TV room girls. Apply, with reference. 

which must be first-chits, to Walker House 
Toronto.CARTERS

I lITTLE
1VER
PILLS

WJ ANTED—50 WOMEN TO PEEL VV proches and tomatoes; smart women 
can make one dollar per day; board r 
able. Apply at once, Delhi Canning 
pany, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

reaaon-
Oonv

rp o COAL DEALERS—WILL EX- JL change Indian corn, 12 feet high, for 
coal or wood, at 174 Dundas-street.

fnafl \\T ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT; W light housework; small family; coun
try girl preferred; references; 3 Mctcalf- 
street.

SICK HEADACHE ÂlYOUNG GIRL WANTED TO DO 
light housework; 191 Bninswlck-ave-

Posltively cared by these tv espectarlf. girl as

mm. mm. £Lsa,'3Psusr~”

Pain in ti* Side, TORPID LIVER. The, °^^,tIholEe?raAt?rÎÀce80rn4SrM 
iiegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. Wellesley-street. _________________

Washing-

imall PHI. Small Dose* tt-itchkn girl and housemaid;Small Price. K Immediately: 218 John-street---------- .
-------  .......- "ITT ANTED AT ONCE, GENERAL; EX-

W perienced; references; 681 Spadlna- 
avonne._____________
"117 ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 

_ W Apply 136 BeveSley-street.
f ^ninQyol Tnxpertenced general

VI I, * £ £ Xv 1 GA. 1 Jtj references required. App 
csiey-street.__________________

Tmintn Pa Ilf ANTED—GOOD COOK;SMALL F M-I rUSIS VU. VV ily; no washing. Apply 33 Cha es-
street_______________

j'-'ior.Yonge and ColborneSts. BNBRAl servant wanted; must 
l> TORONTO. IT be fond of children. Apply 67 Czar-

street.
$1,000,000 1ÏTANTED AT ONCE, THOROUGHLY 

250,000 W experienced house and parlor maid; 
, . .. .... no others need apply, at 144 St. George.

Chartered to act as EXItCITTOIl, ADMIMH .irret
TRATOR. TRUSTEE, UIJARI4IAV. ASSIGNEE, _____________________ _____________—
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., and , ENERAL SERVANT: EXPERIENCED. 
for Lite faithful performance of all such duties | J ÿre_ Fleming, 36 Dale-avenue, Rose- 
its capital and eurplus are liable.

DRECTORS
John lleeUln, Q.C., I.L.D.. President,

VV 'll traily *’ LL D’’ [ Vice-Presidents.
J. W- l'ancuiolr, Managing Director, it Tty ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 

tiamadl Alcoru. Hon Edward Blake. W housework. Apply at 67 Isabella-
W. U- Brock. i,eorgo A. Cox. , ’
b: Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.U. 8treet’-----------------------  —
George Gooderbam, H. S. Howiano. . , wxFRAL SERVANT WHO CAN WAITJ,jSrUrL Aemii!lLU.rVlnK’ * G oa ^bllri Grange-road.

Sir Frank Smith. T." SntherPd Stayner. XXT ANTED IMMEDIATELY; GOOD
J. O. Rmtt. QC.. \Y general servant; city references re

quired. Apply 108 St. George.

Toronto
And Safe 

’Depsit| 
Vaults

wiv v nui:
243 Well.

Capital 
Reeerve Fund

dale.

on-street.

Smoke
Powde

To be good must be tl 
In stock for any groift 
At loses Its strength, 
possible to get good res 
made arrangements wit 
turers of the Schultz 1 
powders to always ha 
fresh, new powder on 
are, therefore, able to 
Isfactlon to our patroJ 
lb. (14 oz.), $1*50, ond 
eqnnl to two lbs. of 
We are also agents for 
Rock Targets.

The Griffith Cycle Co
Ivimiterij 

335 and 235 1-2 Wenge Si.\ 
"World’s largest sporting good!

1 OIIN" A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
rj Court House, Issuer of marriage 11- 
cvnses. Office hours, 10 to 4. LEGAL CARDS.

T PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Mc- 
t) . Klnnon Bulldlngs.corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

HOTELS.

HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT ---------------- -------------- -------------------------——
and Simeoe-strccts: terms ¥2 per ril UVixElt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 

day. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor. J. Solicitors, etc., Owen bound and wi-
T

anon.
Onlj* those who have had experience can ttiuiEU & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 

tell the tortures corns cause. Vain with Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west,
your boots on, pain with them off—pain j 'j'oronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. irvlng. 
night and day; but relief is sure to those “*
whb use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed ! T OBB & BAIRD, BARRTSTERS, 80- 

I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., J

defy la St. George’s Hall this evening at j —------------------------------- ”
8 p'cloek. There will be a sp1 *'Ud exhibi- | 
tipn of this flower, and the y 
(lially invited to be present.

BmamlESoHc,W, gffl. mS'S
««re, 137 Bay street, Toronto.

as* cor- |

-» f S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 7 
XI. Licenses, f> Toronto-street. Even
ings. i>Sli J.irrls-street.

rn V.-O GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR X sale cheap ; must be sold, as parties 
are leaving the city. Box 44, World.

T» 1CYCLE3 FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
I ) week, month or season at lowest llv- 
|H> prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2U 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

ZT ÎNERAL SERVANT.FAMILY THREE. 
£jT Apply 15 Churchlll-nvenue.

117 ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOU8B- W A work: small family. Apply 380 
Berkeley-street._________________ _____
Z1IRLR WANTED TO LEARN PANT- 
Lf making; wages paid; 707 Yonge.

T> BOMINENT OLD LING CANADIAN 
X Life Company has opening for agent 
in Toronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fa»- volume 
high-class business. Apply, giving full par
ticulars as to experience, etc.. Superinten
dent, Box 33, World._________ ________
117 H WANT —AT ONCE — RELIABLE VV man In every section of the country 
to represent us; distributing our advertis
ing matter, and keeping our showcards 
tacked up ln towns and along all public 
roads; commission or salary, teë a month, 
nnd expenses: write for particulars. The 
World Medical Electric Company, London,

246eowOnt.

WANTED........................ .
1X7ANTED—A HOUSE ABOUT 6 OR T 
W rooms, rent $10 to $12; locality ot 

Bt-vcrley and St. Patrlck-streels. Box 45, 
World. —

1T7ANTED—A YOUNG OR MIDDLB- 
VV aged lady, having nine hundred dol

lars cash to Invest, can secure pleasant posi
tion making change at a cash desk with 
salary. Interest ’and good home, or exclu
sive board and home for use ot the money 
It pieferred, without position. Undoubted 
security. Address Grocer, care of 68 Sparks- 
street, Ottawa.______ .___________________

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

T> OB SLEIGH, WITH BOX-LIGHT X) and strong; cheap; also light lumber 
wagon, a bargain. 21 (Jllnton-street.

T
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DIAMOND HALL

Diamond
‘ Bigness”
In buying Diamonds 
other points than size 
must be considered. 
Shape, Color, Freedom 
from Flaws are just as 
important factors in 
determining value.

We understand Diamonds.
We buy direct, and our 
prices are the very 
closest

Ryric Bros.
JtwenR»

Co*. Vonoc and Adelaide Ora. 
TORONTO
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ERNE WON THE FIGHT.ray of Provldenc# was put on toe grounds 
for talking back to Umpire O'Neill. Score i

a U.H.K
Syracuse............... 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 e*—» 11 6
Providence .. .. 10001000 0—2 o $ 

Butteries—Malarkey and Shaw; It udder- 
ha ill and Coogan.

At Buffalo ; Buffalo Scranton game post
pone dowlng to wet grounds.

Smokeless
Powder

-JHELP WANTED. f||
Becker Beale» In Five Bowed»—Groggy 

From Short Arm Jolle-Beieree 
Slopped the Fight.

Buffalo, Sept-. 13.—Frank Erne of this city 
knocked out Larry Becker of Bayonne, N.J., 
In the fifth round before a packed house 
at the Olympic A.O. to-night. The betting 
at the ring side was 100 to 70 in Erne, and 
when the New York contingent, which came 
ta back Bcker was drained the odds rose 
to 2 to 1.

Becker was freely touted as a coming 
champion in the 128 pound class and much 
money changed hands on the result.

The battle was a very fast and scientific 
one. In the opening round Erne landed al
most at will, but without damage to his 
t pi ouent, who was In magnificent condition. 
In the three following rounds Becker forced 
the fighting and had the best of It, Erne 
playing a waiting game.

Erne started the fifth round In lively fash
ion and landed right and left swings with 
terrific force on head and body. A fierce^ 
right-hander sent Becker reeling and Frank 
fo,lowed it up with short arm jolts that 
soon had Becker so groggy that referee 
Jack Sheehan of Boston, to avoid a complete 
knock out, declared Erne the victor.

15rue came out of the contest without a 
mark. The winner will be matched against 
Dal Hawkins of San Francisco for a $2500 
purse.

NTED—EXPERIENCED DINING, 
room girts. Apply, with references, 
must be first-class, to Walker House,
9k

Lake Shore Beaten by Banquo 
and Bannock.

Toronto Won the Final Game 
from Shannon’s Men.

1 NTED—60 WOMEN TO PEEL
peaches and tomatoes; smart women 

ake one dollar per day; board reason- 
Anply at once, Dell 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Under false colours.
IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Washington, Sept. 13.—Cincinnati's two 
runs In to-day’s game were secured by tt 
force in on bases on balls In the seventh 
and a triple and a single In tiie elghtu. 
The Senators acored on u singe? and triple. 
In the third innings Mercer questioned cue 
of Carpenter's decisions, and offered him a 
pair of spectacles. Mercer was benched. 
The game was called in t lu Vlgnth on ac
count of dar-tuvas. .Score :

U.H.K
Washington .... 0 0 0 1 0 u 0 t 0—1 5 2 
Cincinnati .. ..00000001 1—2 5 1 

Batteries—Mercer, McJames and Maguire ; 
lthlnes and Schriver.

Canning Oom- Some Mackay stitched shoes are -made 
to imitate Goodyear Welts.

They have a “dummy welt” on the 
outer edge of the sole, and a false ■ insole 
covering the stitches under the foot.

But no matter how skillful thesdeception > 
to the eye, the effect upon the feet soon 
shows it up.

Any shoe stitched under the 
foot must form hard and callous 
spots on it, as soon as the leather j 
wears away and the stitches form ' 
elevations under pressure.

The sole of the Goody ear Welted 
“Slater Shoe” is sewn to a strip 
of leather outside the shoe—not a 
stitch or peg being under the foot.

Each pair remains six days on stiicha 
the last .to take the stretch out of the 
leather, moulding it to keep the 
niceties which constitute fit and comfort.

You’ll know that it’s genuine Goodyear 
Welt if stamped on the sole with the 
“Slater Shoe’ ’ name and price, $3, $4. °r$5•

A tag on each pair tells the Is&ther it is 
made of—the wear it will give.

To be good must be fresh. If kept 
In stock for any great length of time 
It loses Its strength, and It Is Im
possible to get good results. We have 
made arrangements with the manufac
turers of the Schultz and Dupont’s 
powders to always have a stock of 
fresh, new powder on hand, and we 
are, therefore, able to guarantee sat
isfaction to oar patrons. Price per 
lb. (14 os.), $1.50, one pound being 
equal to two lbs. of black powder. 
We are also agents for Cleveland Bine 

Rock Targets.

COAL DEALERS-WILL EX- 
■bango Indian corn. 12 feet high, for 
- wood, at 17* Dundas-street. THE SCORE j/VAS 15 TO 6. RAINY DAY AT FORT ERIE. :kXTED — GENERAL SERVANT; 
light housework; small family; coim- 

rl preferred ; references; 3 Sletcalf- h
Williams Had Perfect Control and the 

Result Was Never in Doubt.
Wordsworth, Beck’s 10 to 1 Shot, 

Beat a Big Field.
DUNG GIRL WANTED TO DO 
light housework; 191 Brunswick-ave- { 1

BPKCTABLE GIRL AS GENERAL; 
t ied wages: references ; 8 Washing- 
tenue, off Spadlna.

At Baltimore : The champions ensuy 
took both games from Chicago, The fea
ture of the first game was Hoffer's pitch
ing, he holding the Colts down lo five bits. 
Jfn the second game Nops was batted rree- 
ly in the first Innings, but settled down 
after that, and the visitors could not touch 
him. Briggs fared so badly that he 
replaced by Griffith hi the third. Umpire 
McDonald called the game on account of 
darkness at the end of the first half of tue 
fifth.

I./ZE

Irwluttes Fattened Tbelr Batting Aver 

ages. Lvery One HlUIng Kafrly — star» 

Won Another From Providence. Spring 

field and Montreal Tie, Ualn nt Itaf- 

fr.I> -fcc an e;i Here To Hay

Lien Heart and Trillion Meet In the In

augural Steeplechase Handicap at 

tiravesend — Byron McClelland Beat a 

Fast Field In the Mile Race at Oakley, 

Where Four Favorite# Were Beaten.

LNTED—AN EXPERIENCED GRN- 
, rai «servant; must be able to cook; 

tal reference required. Apply Tue&- 
tetween 12 and 6, 341 Jarvls-street.

Nx
The Griffith Cycle Corporation. 

Limited.
*31 mad *3$ 1-* W.mge reroute.

"World’s largest sporting goods deniers.______

if
I’XERAL SERVANT; COOK KEPT: 
.leap at home; references required; 50 
■ley-street.__________________________

THEN GIRL AND HOUSEMAID; 
Immediately: 218 John-street_________ .

\NTED AT ONCE, GENERAL; Ex
perienced; references; 684 Spadlna-

Attendanee, 631b.
U.H.K

Baltimore.............. 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 •—t
Chicago .................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 CL 1 0-2 5 tl

Batteries—Hoffer and Robinson ; Friend 
and Klttridge.

Second game— R.H.E
Baltimore ................................ 0 2 6 3 *—11 :) 2
Chicago .....................................  3 0 1 0 0— 4 s 2

Batteries—Nops and Clarke ; Griffith and 
Donahue.

score :
Buffalo, Sept. 13.—To-day was the first 

rainy day Fort Erie has experienced s’nce 
Its meeting opened, and, as the lain stop
ped before race time, It worked uo hard
ship* The feature of tue day was the 
mile and an eighth race, iu which Lake 
Shore was u 11 to 20 tax orite. lie stum
bled after going about five furlongs and 
lost three lengths, lie was never able to 
catch Banquo II. and BauuuOH, who finish
ed heads apart in the order named. Wea
ther cloudy ; truck slow, summary :

First race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling— 
Percy F., 106 (O’Leary), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 
jl; Aouuuant, 107 (nggott). 3 to 1 and 4 
iu o, d.\ ivamo-uraski, iii (Irving), even and 
out, 3. Time 1.17%. Frisco lieu, Toi a teu
ton, Lady Dorothy, Gallant aud Augier 
also ran.

Second race, mile and 50 yards, selling— 
Abiudon, 103 tFoibesj, 30 to 1 and 10 to 1, 
1; Strathrol, 106, 3 to 5 and out, 2; Tray
ant, 94 (Neimier), 15 to 1, 3. rune 1.46^. 
Marsian, Little Matt, Earth, Chicot, Sir 
Moltke, Snapshot and lionoralso ran.

Third race, % mile, selling- Wovdswortli, 
102 (Songer), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; Mohttxvk 
Prince, 102 (W, Nutt), 3 to 1 and even, s; 
Alvarado II., 115 (Mclutyrc), « to 2, 3. 
Time 1.29%. Summer Sea, Boss O., Free 
Lance, Miulo, Sister Adeie, ana Animosa 
also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Banquo II., 99 
(Powers), 7 to 1 aud 4 to 5, 1; lianuoek, 99 
(Songer), 5 to 2 and 1 to 2, 2; Lake Shore, 
111 (H. Lewis), 11 to 20 and 1 to 5, 3. Time 
1.55 Vi-

Fifth race, mile, selling—Mazarine. 1C3 
(Nutt), 7 to 1 and out, 1; Lulfra, 303 (ueu- 
drum>, 2 to 1 aud 3 to 5, 2; L.B., 91 (row
ers), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. Nay Nay, 
Maudie Trowbridge aud Bob l.each also ran.

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
Buffalo, Sept. 13.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Sidney Bender 110, Rideau, King Morgan, 
Belle of Killarney, Lakassce 107, JNover, 
Refugee, Dr. Work 114, King Bon 111,Har
rington 118.

Second race, mile—Thad 89, L.B., "Hurl 
96, Azure, Our Johnny, Strathrol Ill.

Third race, 5 furlongs—siarlto. Mirth 101, 
Miss Tenny. Papa Harry, Monk, Way man, 
Nabob 104, Juda 109, Sly Fox 112.

Fourth race, 2% miles—Glasgow, Gertie 
M., Big Injun, Independence Day 165.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Thomas Cat 105, 
Kinney 104, Langdon, Klngstoue, «Toots 103, 
Skate 109.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Jay Hawker,Troll, 
Nexvbury, Vigenta, Exquisite, Hazen 97, 
Fontumka 104, Olncÿ 107, Little Seals, Gun 
Metal 94.

Toronto and Syracuse were the only win
ners yesterday and thus Buffalo was left 
u little faither behind. Syracuse winds up 
the season with three Buffalo games and

______ «h TminiB* tu some of the wise ones are fearful lest theTh. Tor.... J Stars throw this lot to keep Toronto out

arnrs of the Steinert Cup money, but the chances
This is the first wee' 0 llS X n ron" are that Buckenburger’s aggregation will 

to. All the clubs will start training in earn- ^ ^ cn0„gh awfly to alTo6rd the „b_

est. In fact the • ■ ™e* s^ar on VIan;y ju the .Bisons, on form ear-
baluniay, when t e> eu e e r rs prac jjcr [u ;)u. sen8on, should take two out of 
tioe, and 18 men donned their uniforms tbr,e ot thege- as th are uow ahead at 
while again yesterday afternoon this club ,he sta„ 12 t0 6 aud Bm tilynler sa tlle 
had another turnout although it was a Sa|t c, always easy for
small one. To-day Varsity will have their ti,0m
first turnout. onniinl Toronto closed with Wilkes-Barre yester-

'lo-mght Osgoode will hold their annual . ... 0
, . ... . . .. ... . , day, winning 13 and losing only 3. Scrau-

uH^eiing and on Wednesday they will begin ton opvns here ^-dny and as one of this 
practice on their new grounds at the corner 8cr|es of three was played on Civic Holi- 
of Wellington aud Slmcve-streets. day there may be a holiday on Thursday,

It is rumored around town that Mule, unless arrangements can be made to trans- 
Flood and La Mutav, late of the T.A.C., tt game that was postponed in Scran- 
have thrown in their lots with the légalités, ton.

The prospects for Rugby have never been Jimmy Casey yesterday received a letter 
blighter iu Toronto than they are this sea- lrom a re|atlve of Sammy Moran, the ex- 
S..U uiru, tuougu Queen s aud the Tigers are , .... . , „ .
worthy opponents, with turee sucu teams Toronto pitcher, who died recently in Buf- 
ku.onio should nave little diiticulty in keep- falo. He was the qply support of a wid- 
lug the Ontario ebamptoushtp at least lu To- owcd mother aud sister and the Toronto
"rile Wellingtons will practise on Mondays, players have decided to send a subscription 

Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 a.m. and on and any friends who wish may place a do- 
Saturdays at 3 p.m. A practice match will nation In a box that will be found at the 
be played at Brampton on baturaay, bept. , , , , _
25. All players are requested to turn out. entrance of the Island grounds.

The T.A.C. committee will be glad to wel- pGs. Clubs, 
come players in the city who are anxious to i. Syracuse .
play. 2. Toronto ...

------------  3. Buffalo ...
1\C. KENNEDY FOR OTTAWA COLLEGE 4. Springfield

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The members of the Providence 
Ottawa College football team turned out b. feqranton ....
Saturday on tùe uuivei-slty campus for the 
first Rugby practice of tlie season. Oiuy-i xv lises-uarre
three men of last year’s championship team 
were out, namely, Clancy, Boucher aud 
Shea. Captain Uleeson was on the uvlu, 
but contented himself with refereeing tue 
practice instead of playing. Of the absen
tees Green and Ross have not yet returned 
to college. Latieur, Eddie Murphy ana Mc- 
Creadie will not be out until later in tue 
season. James has gone over to the Otta- 
was. Quilty, Foley and Prutihomme nave 
finished their course at the university, and 
will play no more, and Belanger, the clever 
little full-back.is working in yuebec. Smith 
is in Toronto, but maj' return^ to the city 
iu time for the opening of the season, wnue 
it is reported here that ToDin has decided' 
to go to McGill instead of continuing Ms 
course at Ottawa. The Varsity team will, 
therefore, be short at least four, aud per
haps six, of their best men, but still Cap
tain Gleeson Is confident or again placing 
a strong team on the field. It is now said 
for a certainty that Policeman Kennedy, 
the big scrimmage of last year's Queen’s 
College team, will be found In an Ottawa 
uniform when the season opens. Ray sine 
of Queen's is already here, ana is practic
ing with the city, team.

PRIZES FOR THE WINNERS.n O

HOW AOil TUE ELUSIVE PIGSKIN,
J >ltre k. travel and All the Fast B.Q.T.

Riders Receive Awards at 
the Pavilion.

The Pavilion was crowded last night with 
wheelmen and their lady friends, it being 
the third annual R.Q.T. concert and dis
tribution of prizes to respective winners of 
’97. Mayor John Shaw was the master of 
ceremonies, and all the presentations were 
made by him with a gentle little speech to 
each and every competitor. In his open
ing address the chief magistrate remarked 
on the success of the R.Q.T., and highly 
praised the committee for their good work.

The prizes were all tastefully arranged 
on the platform, and gave one the Impres
sion of an elaborately-decorated window 
of a departmental store.

iNTKD—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
Apply 136 Bevefley-street,____________

^ERIENCKD GENERAL SERVANT; 
eferenccs required. Apply 243 Well- 
itrect. ____________ _______________________’.

NTED—GOOD COOK ;SMALL FAM- 
ily; no washing. Apply 33 Charles-

r\

At Boston : There was no lioston-Phlla- 
delphin game on account of storm.

At New York : The Brooklyns and New 
Yorks lined up for the 11th time this sea- 

at Eastern Park. Tula was a hot 
game while it tasted. Mcekln retired from 
the box in the fourth innings, having 
control of the ball, Gettlg taking bis pi 
Kennedy was hit hard, but stuck to ills 
post. Warner was put out of tue game in 
the sixth for questioning Hurst’s decision. 
The game xvns called in the seventh in
nings on account of darkness, score :

tace.ERAL SERVANT WANTED; MUST 
e fond of children. Apply 67 Czar- !
LnTED AT ONCE, THOROUGHLY 
Ixnerienced house and parlor maid; 
hers need apply* at 144 St. George- R.II.K

.. 10 2 112 1-8 11 2 

..210O31 1-8 11 4 89 KING STREET WEST.Brooklyn .............
New York ....

Batteries—Kennedy. Dunn and Burrell ; 
Gettlg, Meekin, Warner and Zearfoss.

At Louisville : Rowdyism lost the game 
for the Pittsburgs. In the eighth the first 
Louisville batter reached first on a close 
decision. The whole Ptttsourg team kick
ed, and Hawley and Brodle were put out 
of the game. Before tne Innings ended 
Pndden was ordered off the 
using insulting language to 
Hoffner was fined $25 for throwing a ball 
at the umpire’s head. Score :

ERAL SERVANT: EXPERIENCED. 
1rs. Fleming, 36 Dale-avenue, Rosc- The program was a good one. The

Athenaeums’ ever-populur Bert Harvey -T a P Ha rod a vendetta against bicyclers 
made the hit of the evening with his It.y.T. |P”P i^Jau to attack all who came her way. 
song, In wùich all the principal winners people call this Intelligence on
were mentioned, as well as the it.Q.T. Com- fjOTtesdale^pwp animal had
mlttce. There was a clever bicycle song intelligent, Would she not have
fo. w-.J.-. Carnahan of East Toronto. raugÈt hlr pup to keep out of the way of 
Others taking part were W. T. Harrison, O. H-cvcles?—Buffalo Exoress.
Weubume, R. Wilson, the Wilson brothers 
and Miss Nellie Janies. The prizes were 
presented between the different numbers.
Xbc first to receive his reward was Harry 
Johnson, the winner, and when his club- 
mates called for a speech he surprised them 
by responding quickly In a short and point
ed speech. The Mayor was then kept 
busy In awarding the prizes, and when 
Fred Graves came up to receive an order 
for his piano, the first time 
gave him an ovation. Mr. 
accompanist, used Harry 
the prize for the first place.

This concert brings to an end the R.Q.T.
Committee’s work for the race of '97.

The Excelsiors of East Toronto Invite all 
city clubs to wheel out to-night to their 
parade, which has been arranged to 
brate Harry Johnson’s great victory.

The Ramblers accepted last night, and 
will leave their club rooms at 7.15 o’clock.

AMUSEMENTS.

NTED—GIRL TO ASSIST LIGHT 
housework and children; 44 Camer- To^A°hS^O

This weeh-Sep. 13 to 18f

BARGAIN

t. M AT UNITES

.NTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply at 67 Isabella- TOWN | AH I*agh,

I TOPICS
grounds for 
Kelly, and

Tues., Thur,. Sat. 

Balcony 1^CSKIFF CLUBS STILL ON DECK.
A meeting of the Royal Toronto Sailing 

Skiff Club will be held this evening to re
ceive the report of the Building Commit
tee re the new club house and other im- 

rtant matters. The officers expect a

■jfhe regular monthly meeting of the Na
tional Yacht and Skiff Club will be held 
this evening lu their club house. Queen s
^Th?Sailing Committee are arranging for 
a grand wind-up of the season racing on 
Saturday afternoon next, Including two cup 
races, with an entertainment in the even
ing for the members and their friends.

A RUMOR FROM BUFFALO.
Buffalo, Sept. 13—Buffalo is a strong can

didate for admission to the Western Base
ball League in '98. The Express this morn
ing publishes opinions from owners, man
agers and newspapers in each western city. 
Without exception every opinion expressed 
is one of glad welcome. Buffalo wants the 
Grand Rapids franchise.

IN THE SENIOR LACROSSE LEAGUE.
The final match for the championship In 

the Toronto Senior Lacrosse League series 
between the Mimico Stars and Malt lands, 
the leaders, Is to take place Saturday, and 
will be one of-the lacrosse events of the 
season. The Stars are In first-class shape 
and their boys are continent of the honors 
for this vear, although the Maltlands put 
up a pretty strong game all season. As 
most of the athletic g round ù m the city are 
engaged for Saturday me event wni prob
ably be decided on the Jesse Ketchain 
grounds in the north end of the city.

Entire
1 All Krin

Coming—Next Congress-' 
man.

I eKAL SERVANT WHO CAN WAIT 
on table; 1 Grange-road.______________ R.H.E

Louisville .. .. 00000007 •—7 9 3
Pittsburg..............00011000 0—2 6 2

Batteries—Frazer and Wilson; Hawley, 
Hughey and Merritt.

At Cleveland : Cleveland outbatted the 
Browns and won by a margin of one. Pow
ell pitched a magnificent game, but let up 
in the last innings, when ne knew the 
game was won. Attendance, 4U0. Score :

R.H.E 
•-7 12 3 
4-6 8 6

25cEntire 
Lower Floor

NTED IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
general servant; city reference» re» 
Apply 108 St. George.

Won. Lost. P.O. 
. 81 47 .632
. 72 47 .605
. 72 53 .576
. 66 52 . 559
. 63 58 .520
. 50 59 .458
. 43 74
. 29 86

por
full GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Margaret Matlver,

..............................CYMBEUNB

...ROMEO AND JULIET 
LEAH THE FORSAKEN 

Next week—The Mysterious Mr. Bugle.

ilERAL SERVANT.FAMILY THREE, 
tpply 15 Churchill-avenue.______________

fes?TSSlL r»0nS.yLIGHATpp^y0U|ij

ley-street._________________________ _____
Ils wanted to learn pant-

hiaklng; wages paid; .07 Yonge.

K1MINENT OLD LINE CANADIAN 
frit» Company has opening for agent 
[-onto; liberal contract to gentleman 
|e of Introducing a fa*- volume of 
Bass business. Apply, giving full pur- 
fs as to experience, etc., Superlnten- 
P.ox 33, World.

prize, the boys 
Harrison, the 

Johnson’s piano,
TO NIGHT . 
WED. MAT. 
WED. EVG.

..

.367 

.262

Games to-day: Scranton at Toronto, 
Providence at Buffalo, Wilkes-Barre at 
Montreal, Springfield at Syracuse.

0 0 2 3 
10 0 0

Batteries—Powell and Criger; Sudhoff and 
Murray.

Cleveland ... . 
St. Louis ...........

CONTINUOUSBIJOU PERFORMANCES.
Week commencing Sept. 13. Be sure and . 

hear
STRATHROY WON BY 1 TO 0.

Strathroy, Sept. 13.—The Point Edward 
Baseball Club played to-day with the home 
team in one of the best games ever witness
ed here. The score resulted 1 to 0 in Strath- 
roy’s favor. It was a great pitchers’ bat
tle between Allen and McDermott, and 
when Strathroy scored the winning run, 
and the onjy one of the game, the large 
crowd cheered lustily and long. The play 
was almost perfect, and the spectators 
were never better satisfied than on this oc
casion. Batteries for Strathroy, McDermott 
and Gunn; for Point Edward, Allen and 
Dunn. A beautiful triple play was made 
in the seventh innings. Baron, on second, 
pluyetj a star game for Strathroy.

TORONTO 15, WILKES-BARRE 6.
GERTIE GILSON SINGWilliams gave a grand exhibition of the 

pitching art yesterday afternoon at the Is
land grounds. True, he allowed the Barons 
three earned runs, but not one of them 
walked to first. Casey also worked well be
hind the bat, and there was not a single 
buttery mistake. Dan Shannon’s men are 
batting hard these days, and any twirier Is 
lucky' to get rid of them for a dozen hits. 
Lush bad an off day in left field, and his 
muffs accounted for the other three runs. 
Patten was an easy mark for the Toronto 
stickers, and they made all sorts off his de
livery, from Melville’s sale bunt to Wag
ner’s home run over the fence. Casey, 
Freeman and Smith were unlucky In getting 
only one single each. Besides, the red-hi aded 
south paw was wild, and passed five men 
down to first, and with six stolen bases and 
four accommodating errors the Islaudn’.s 
had no trouble in winning the game by a 
lob-sided score. They batted round in the 
first and fourth and tallied in the first s x 
innings. There was sharp fielding at times, 
each side woring in a double play in the 
ninth innings. A hot one from McGanu’s 
bat iu the sixth put Atherton out of the 
game, Odwell taking his place. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.6 0 1 7 0 0
.5 3 3 0

CIRCUIT CYCLING RECORDS.
The United States National Cycling Cir

cuit Is now’ on its last half, and the men are 
paying more attention to the record tables 
than they did a month ago. They all know 
that the tables give the. exact standing of 
each man on the National Circuit, his wins 
as firsts, seconds, thirds and value receiv
ed as prizes, also the percentage 
men beaten and beaten by, giving 
the whole history of a rider’s performances 
while on this part of the path.

— Percentage Table. —

“She’ll Sûch a Nice Girl, Too.**
The Midget Haneys, Wilbur Mack, Spar

row, the clown juggler; Will Bates, Fi 
ev and Crow’ell, Carrie Thomas.

Prices 15c and 25c.

sh-

WANT — AT ONCE — RELIABLE 
I man in every section of the country 
resent us; distributing our advertis- 
fcatter, and keeping our showcards 
I up in towns and along all public 

commission or salary, $65 a month, 
kpenses : write for particulars. The 
I Medical Electric Company, London, 

246eow

HANLAN S POINT
ot the 
In fact To-day at 3.SO p.m.

RESULTS AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Sept. 13.—First race, 9-16 mile— 

Little Ada, 110, 12 to 1, 1; Splnwell, 113. 2 
to 1, 2; Florie, 110, 4 to 1, 3. Time 56%. 
Black Will, Raymond F., Snowden, Delicate, 
Sir Arlo, Dick Bryant, Lord ,1'arandolo, 
Francisco, Hazel Martyn, Bertha, Nell also 
ran.

Second race, " % mile, selling—Glenfellow, 
98, 4 to 1, 1; Stansea, 101, 0 to' 1, 2; The 
Diplomat, 101, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. G rue- 
tin, Van Kirk man, George Patterson, Daisy 
Maree, Jean Bart, Henry Lee, Dad's Daugh
ter, Broxle, Imposition, Highland Fling, 
Muriel L. also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Nero, 107, 15 to 1, 1; 
Ellsmere, 107, 4 to 5, 2; Logan, 110, 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.42%. Sunshine, Miss Perkins, High 
Tide II., Wild Arab, Flatus also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Judge Warden, 
115, 4 to 1, 1: Brier Hill, 103, 5 to 2, 2; Bo
nita, 100, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. Nikola 
Tesla, Katie H., Marcus Meyer, I.nnra May, 
Our Lizzie, Beguile, Horicon also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-HJ miles, selling—King Elk- 
wood, 102, 4 to 1, 1; Irksome, 102, 4 to 5, 
2; Chaîna, 92, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. Tra
veler, Gloja, Otto H-, Blacking Brush, Au- 
drax. Viceregal also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Lucy Belle, 
101, 8 to 1, 1; Enchanter, 107, even, 2: 
Crocus, 101, 10 to 1, 3. Time. 1.14%. Lady 
Juliet, Brighton, Bessie Browning, K. C„ 
Bill Amett also ran.

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
SCRANTONDefeated

Starts. Defeated, by 
27

P.C.
.859 
.829 
.760 
.689 
.650

It 31 ' The last race for young birds on the sclte- 
.607 dale of the Onusdian Federation of Homing 
.594 pigeon Flyers should have been flown on 

on Saturday from Imlay. City, but the wen- 
.408 ther proved to be so unfavorable that no 
.464 returns were reported Inside the time limit- 
.385 The race will be flown over again on next 
.271 Saturday from the same place.

DIAMOND DUST.WANTED. 1< 5 vs. TORONTOBald ...........
Kiser ....
Stevene ..,
Taylor ...
Cooper ...
Gardiner . 
Loughead 
Mertens
Hoyt ...........
Nat Butler
McFarland .......... 11

0Newhouse .
Randall ...
Eaton ....

30
The Silver Greys defeated the Crawfords 

on the latter’s grounds by 7 to 6.
Rooter: The first Is the regularly sche

duled game and the second is the extra 
game.

The Elms would like to arrange a gOtae 
with the Young Wellingtons for next Satur
day afteinoon. Address J. Mclvor, 75 Ham- 
-l.u n street.

The Young Wellingtons, junior champions 
of the city, went to the Ball Grounds on 
Satuiday to plaÿ the Elms, but the latter 
defaulted and the Wellingtons played a 
picked nine and defeated them by 16 to 1. 
Reid and Leake were the battery for the 
Wellingtons.

14 V>8 14
LnTED—A HOUSE ABOUT 6 OR 7 
frooms, rent $10 to $12; locality of 
|ey and St. Pat rick-streets. Box 45,

5711 18
11 2760
24 03 50 IS IT NOT 

WONDERFUL
TOO WINDY FOR THE PIGEON».148 8388

LONDON’S RUGBY PROSPECTS. 2110 30
6024There is no reason why Loudon should 

no, put a first-class intermediate and a 
first-class junior Rugby team on the field 
ti i s fnU. London II. was a fast team last 
year aud had they played football more 
mul done a trifle less slugging, would- have 
landed the championship. Of last year’s 
team, Art Stringer is absent. Frank Reid, 
Will Hobbs, Hugo Niven, Frank Hobbs, 
Pumphrey and Walker of the Asylum, 
Evans of the Military School, Rainsford, 
George and Doc; Sippl are available, and

sm. 
fall

wiien Jack Hobbs and Barron will be home 
from Varsity for g od, and Dave Mills will 
be through at Os^oode Hall. These three 
will be the ch'ef movers in the matter and 
a team under their direction would put up 
au excellent argument. *

OR MIDDLH-NTED-A YOUNG 
aged lady, having nine hundred dol- 
Bh to invest, can secure pleasant poel- 
laking change at a cash desk with 

Interest ’and good home, or exclu- 
>ard and home far use of the money 
erred, without position. Undoubted 
v. Address Grocer, care of 58 Sparks- 
* Ottawa.

13 6U 41
14 36 .57641)

30 34 how McConnell, at the cor. Leader-lane ansf 
Colborne-street, can sell cigars.

He sells four 10c Havana cigars, made in 
Cuba, at 4 for 25c.

He has a fine 5c special.
He also has 2000 old Henry Clay and High 

Life cigars; they are 10 years old; It Is euiS, 
prising how many gentlemen ask for them,) 
Why, we are asked; because they used t<*! 
smoke them years ago and they are better' 
than they were then, because they arei 
well seasoned, and have been well looked! 
after. He only charges 5c, or 6 for 25c.

11 30
Toronto—

Çasey, c. ...........
Lush, l.f..............
McGunn, lb. . 
McHale, c.f. . 
Freeman, r.f. 
Smith, 3b. .. 
Wagner, s.s. . 
Taylor, 2b. ... 
Williams, p. .

10 -- 51
11 10 430 3 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
1 0

— Points and Prize Table. —lu4 SEAGRAM WON $2000.
», At the autumn meeting of the Coney

Ss ! Island Jockey Club, which closed Saturday,
48 1.000 races were run for a tptal of $132,270.

<04 rpjjg fortunate winners nnd the amounts 
placed to their credit follow t

*** j L S & W P Thompson................
' A E Madden .........................................

451-j ! Eastin A Larable ..........................
370 M F Dwyer...........
43.x ! James Galway .
215 I J R Keene .... 
uoo C T Patterson 
290 i E J Baldwin .
195 | W Lalmbcer ..
300 i A Belmont ...
JSiGK Smith ....
130 P Duun .............
i«o J E Seagram .

J J McCafferty ...........
1 Î00 i f R & T Hitchcock 
±r «c ! J E McDonald .

Go 1 J W Rogers ..
121 ! C W Stanton ...........

A H & D H Morris
J A Gray.....................
E Frazier.....................
Oneck Stable ...........
Bromley & Co. ....
W Barrick ................
W C Rollins .............

6 2
6 2 4
4 11
4 2 1
5 2 2
4 2 3
5 13

1 Starts, lsts. 2ds. 3ds. Pts. Value.
Bald .................. 30 12
Gardiner .... 39 
Cooper
Mertens .............29
Kiser ................ 13
Stevens
Taylor ................. 14
N. Butler .... 17 
Hoyt ..
Newton
Loughead ... 12 
McFarland .. 14
Kimble ............. 20
Ncwhouse ... 14 
Coleman 
Eaton .»
Steenson .... 14 
Wells
F. Butler .... 4
F. Titus .... 10
Aker......................12
Pettis
Weinlg ............. 10
Randall .............. 15

9
2 7ARTICLES FOR SALE,

b SLEIGH, WITH BOX—LIGHT 
bd strong; cheap ; also light lumber 
f a bargain. 21 Cllnton-street.

YCLES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 
Leek month or season at lowest llv- 
ices. Ellsworth & Munson, 311 
street, opposite Albert.

2 36 57world makr the nucleus of a hot tea 
L » d n w.l! have a : e i.or team u xt

INTERNATIONA L CRICKETl 5 *1
5 27 ,. .$40,560 

... «,715

... 6,105 

... 5,940

... 5,850

... 5,775

... 5,200

... -2,140

... 2,970

... 2,200 
... 2,140
... 2,000 
... 2,025
... 1,890
... 1.800 
... 1,750 
.... 1,685 
... 1,585 
... 1,500.
__ 1,500
... 1,365 
... 1,230 
... 1,225 
... 1,210 
.... lt000

Mr Chamblet $905, Turney ^ros. $880, 
Dwyer $860, J J McCormick $805, D 

Gideon $785, Duke & Wishnvd $760, E W 
Purser $710, Sensation Stable $710, J W 
Colt $690, W C Daly $670, L O Appleby 
$650, Burns & Waterhouse $650, J A Ben- 
net $650, R Carruthers $650, Mrs T Kiley 
$650, J King $645, Plate & Co. $630, Lewis 
Elmore $620, T J Healey $610, E H Sher-

. 15 26 650-Warner’s Kngllslinirn Ahead of the New 
York Eleven on the First Innings

by 196 lo 78.

9 3 
A. E. 
0 0 
0 V 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
3 1 
2 3 
0 0

27. 45 15 22
A.B. R. H. 

. 5 U

4 24 530Totals ................
Wilkes-Barre—

Goeckel, lb............
Meaney, r.f............
Shannon, 2b. ..
Betts, e.f................
Bottenus, l.f. .. 
Atherton, 3b. ..
Odwell, 3b.............
Gondlng, e...............
Prowse, s.s. .... 
Patten, p................

22O.
24 206
-2 18435 New York, Sept. 13.—Tbe weather which 

greeted the English and New York cricket
ers,, who are to try conclusions to-day, to
morrow and Wednesday on the grounds of 
the Staten Island Cricket Club at Living
ston, was anything but cheerful. Early

1 1525 1
5 4OSGOODE HALL MEETING TO-NIGHT.

Osgoode Hall Rugby football annual meet
ing will be held at the Ross in House at 8 
o’clock to-night. All law students and ox- 
Lome and Trinity men who intend playing 
with the hall and fi lends of the club are 
Invited. Refreshments will be served.

1343
1 12 $125; H Durant, H Harris, Hayman and 

Frank M Kearney, F J Mlles, W A 1‘orter, ; 
E Peters, $100 each; H H Dunn $75 ,aml 
M Crosby, T Costello, J Carroll, Dlemnn « 
Farrell, W H Forbes, 8 S Howland, W 
Hayward, M liinden, J McLaughlin, Eel. 
Wain and J G Brown & Co., $50 each; F 
D Beard, M daucey, W Hendric, Johnr 
Nixon, $200 each.

114CHANCE—M’BRIDE MEDI- 
te Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
14 Yongc-atreet.

THE GRAVESEND CARD.
New York, Sept. 15.—First race, High- 

weight Handicap, 5% furlongs — Trolley,
Tremargo, 126; Yemen 125, Hugh Penny
î2m4pe^ein!^n1i[.iPEi?,fuoM,1B^

Lud 115, Malabar, Plaudit 113, O rien, Caus
ette, 111; Alice Farley 109, Zaralda 106.

Second race, selling, 1 1-10 miles—Ben
^abMrmnV^ BernadMlo,

^iMHw Mto^èüOO, 6 IUV- 

louga—Hamburg 137, Previous Han Ball,
Bowllngbrook, 122; Archduke llo. Gloriana,
Yankee Sam, Fousavanuah, San V enado,
^Fourth race, Oriental Handicap of Ç3009,
\\l miles—Ben Brush, Requital, 12< ; Havoc,
Lehman, 113; Ben Holladay 111, 
er 110, Ben Eder IOC, Mauilcc 97.

Fifth' race, selling, 5 furlongs 
Pun 111 Warrenton, h onsavannah, broh- Sian 107; La Goleta 106, Bliss Rucker 105,
Sinsatlonal 104, Mr. Balte 103, Bcndorau, 
mch links Aratoma, Handpress, 102- Fay- 
Ma 101, Tent Pin. Mary Black, 99; Cherry
1'lSC,kxYhU7ra,Aetlato™etoaugural Steeplechase
HaLdlcan atout 2% mll^-Llou Heart ICS,
TtiïuÔnaP’ltoynl Scarlet MB ! Counsellor
Howe 148, Wood Plg*QD 138-

FAST TIME AT OAKLEY.
... s, nr 13.—Another fast mile

wlslunm at’ Oakhy lo-duy. Byron McClel
land ueat a high-class field m tiicfourth’̂av“o,Ue rturM ^

vk 1‘ithvv nleasaut, truck fast.V'l'in-t r«, 5 furlongs, selling—Azuceua, 
tn- /t univ 8 to 5, 1 ; Creedmore L., 104 

heiffiS to 1, 2; W lag Shot, 107 (Scher- 
ier> 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.03%. Teucer, Spaldy
IL, Yudah McCleary and ^"ing-Falroun, next Saturday, there will be a race open 

stcond d.tce, 6 fuilongs, selling rauirou , oanadian amateure. Two good prizes
97 (Ilustor), H jo o, ta Mona 105 (J are hung up. There is no fee for entries, 
Williams), o to o, 2 .Santo Maria, to(. must be made before Friday to F. C.
?ll y%l°y,t0I^nS.I “‘a.^rHÎJda.Telt Mills Times Office.

and True Light also ran. Lucien Lesna has one of the finest pace-
rnVd race 5l/> furlongs—Eight Bells, 110 making outfits the world ever saw f«r his 

tsiherrer) 4 to 5, 1; jackanapes, 105 (J. meeting with Michael at Springfield. These 
(benerren, Mai lato, 113 (J. Matthews), machines are all now and are of the latest 
ft11!'! 7 * lime I.O8V4. Mystery, Sister pattern. Three sextuplets, two quintuplets,
Mn^iJ’nisn ran and four quadruplets comprise the outfit.

h'mirMi race 1 mile—Byron McClelland. The pacemakers of Lesna all ride in bright
lii iJ Matthews), 10 to 5, 1; Meadow- red suits.
thoroe. 107 (C. Reiff), 6 to o, 2; Box, 167 a pup in Honesdnle, Pa., was run ovA
. Vvi esi. 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.39*4. Belle and killed by a bicycler. The mother of the
Bnimble, Eugenia Wiekes and Letcher also

1 "Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Ton to, 100 
(Seuwartz), 6 to 1, 1; Sarrano, 10Î) <0. ]ReJff),
7 to 10 2; Mer.ie Reed, 1U0 (Hudson), 3 to 
1 3. Time 1.41*4- Pouting, Big Knight,
Forsythe, Estne Regina and Croesus also

RE 322 0 
2 0 
4 U 
4 0
4 0

2
13 10r0

016
25kTTO CUKES DANDRUFF. 8 10 this morning enough rain fell 10 wet the 

grounds sufficiently to make the carefully- 
prepared wicket just a trifle slow. Copt. 
Warner, for the visitors, wou tlie toss and 
sent ills men first to bat. Tyres, the New 
York A.O. professional, umpired for the 
foreigners and Luffman, the local club s 
professional, acted in a similar capacity 
for the home players.

i'lay began at 11.30 o’cIock with Capt. 
P. F. Warner and H. B. Chinneiy defend
ing the wickets against the bowling of F. 
1’. Kelly and M. K. Cobb.

The first English wicket fell for 22 runs, 
Chinnery being bowled by Cobb for JO. 
Marriott helpeu Capt. Warner to bring tbe 
score to 63, when the latter succumbed to 
Cobb,.after making 23. Kelly was relieved 
l>3' Clarke, who bowled Marriott for 27 
and G. L. Jessop, the celebrated Cambridge 
cricketer, was shortly afterwards d'smissed 
by a fine catch by Adam for only 4 lints. 
Leveson-Gower filled the vacancy, with tbe 
score at 117. Tonge was bowled by Cobb 
and the sixth wicket fell in the next over, 
Gcbb bowling Bennett. Score 125—6—3.

The Englishmen were all out in their 
first innings for 196, Including 18 extras.

The New Yorkers did not make as good 
a showing as was expected, only three 
them—Hut ditch, Clarke and Cobb-getting 
into double figures. Four others d‘il 
thing and the remainder very little move. 
Bull s bowling was very effective, as he 
secured 6 wickets for 41 runs. iotal

SCThe Englishmen went in for their second 
innings. Stumps were drawn at 5.20 p.m. 
with the score 33 for two wickets. Flay 
will be resumed at 11 a.m. to-morrow.

1301
27 9 4 

1 2 0 0 0—15 
0 1 0 2 0—0

0... 40 6
...____ 5 1 2
............... 0 1 U

SHAMROCKS V. CAPITALS.
, The Shamrocks’ defeat of the Torontos on 

1U.d-ay afternoon paces the Irishmen In 
the lead in the Sen.or League. The record 
Is as fo:lows:

RESTORES; THE HAIR TO 
ks natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc- 
dedicine Co., 414 Yongc-street.

Totals ... 0
Toronto ....
Wilkes-Barre 

Earned runs—Toronto 2, Wilkes-Barre 3. 
Two- base hits-Taylor, Betts. Three-bas.* 
hits—McGann, Bottenus. Home run—Wag- 

Sacrifice hits—Smith. Stolen bas. s— 
Smith 2, Taylor. Bases 

Batsmen hit—By

1 0 V2 THE HOUNDS TO-DAY.
The hounds will meet to-day at O’Hal* 

loran’s, Deer Park, at 3 p.m.
751[NG BEAR CUB—CAN BE HANDL- 

kl. C. Charles, 74 McGill-street. Won. Lost. To play. QUEEN CITY BICYCLE CLUB.
The Queen City Bicycle Club hold a 

meeting to-night at the club house, Sunny- 
side, at 8 o’clock.

The Queen Citys will hold an assembly 
at the club house, Sunnyslde, next Fri
day evening, Sept. 17.

The annual races of the Queen City Bi
cycle Club will likely take place on the 
Exhibition Park on Saturday afternoon,

'&ere° will be a half-mile, two-mlle club 
championship, three and five-mile handi
cap, officers’, non-trainers’, and married 
men’s one-mile races, and a slow race at 
the Queen City’s annual club races.

fihnmiocks . 
Capitals ... 
tv 11M all ...
T hi i* to

. 8 3 1
Lush 2, McHale,
Dutton 2. * Struck'out—By Patton (5), Casey

I- T^tirnZTo[ehy VtTZ^Jfio-

McGann. Umpire—Swartwood. lime—l.ou. 
Attendant:!—500.

7 3 2 CANON O ORK IN AMRRICA.articles wanted.
tCLKS FOR HÏRE BY* THE DA Y, 
peek, month, or season, at lowest 
prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
street, opposite Albert.

4 7 1
<2 8 2 He Will Visit Toronto After Attending the 

B. ef St. A. («mention In Bn Halo.
Next haturday iu Montreal the Capitals 

rnd Siam rocks play and the match will de- 
ii t<- tne cuampiouship. Should the ( api- 
sai.s win they are not likely to be beaten 
by the Torontos, and sliould the Shamrocks 
wn thvy will be champions by a game over 
tne Capitals.

Sir Walt- P J
New York, Sept. 13.—Rev. Chas. A. Gore,/ 

D.D., canon of Westminster Abbey, arrive 
ed yesterday from Eiverpool on the Cam
pania.

Canon Gore la one of the best known * 
men In England. He comes to Amerlnar-hia< 
first visit—to attend the international con-^ 
ventlon of the Brotherhood of SL Andrew; 
In Buffalo, and to found a “Community ot 
the Resurrection,” a modified religious or** 
der of celibate priests. He has many en- 
gagements in American pulpits.

Canon Gore spent Sunday at Burlington, j 
VL, with Bishop Hall. He goes from.there 

conduct the annual retreat in

Claret

FINANCIAL.
KEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

k & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, lo-
FITZSIMMONS WILL NOT ACCEPT. SCRANTON TO-DAY.
New York, Sept. 13.—In un Interview nt Tills afteinoon at 3.3U Scranton will play 

Newark, N.J., to day Bob Fitzsimmons, iu the first name of tbelr present series with 
reply to the offer of the Northern Tulane -loronto on ™ e Island diamond. Dmeen and i'lub °t *ïïw, °‘lea,is of a purse of $2u,0U0 , win “the ou.tery tor Toronto aud
laid “ fl8h between hlmst'lf and Corbett, y“llo'ù " m ^ iu the box for Scranton.

"I will not fight Corbett again until he 
makes u reputation. Let him fight some- 
oili! else. He quit like a yellow cur on the 
17th of last March. Besides, I have retir
ed.”

Corbett, who Is now In Wheeling, w.Va
lias stated that he would accept the offer 
of the Northern Tulane Club if Fitzsim
mons would agree to fight him.

■60S.
Following non-winners are credited with 

the several amounts by running second and 
third : W Jennings $700, R L Rose $500, M 
Daly and W B Sink $425 each, C Fleisch- 
mann & Son, E L Graves, Jefferson Stable 
$350 each, Griffin & Simons. C Litttlefleld, 
]r., $250 each: J M Murphy, J C Rogers. 
$175 each; Graham Anderson, W Oliver and 
Goughacre Stable, $150 each; Henry Stull

rer

Iv YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Isold on margin; new syndicate com
f1 plan, whereby Investments Pto: 
I J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Bnildlngs,

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The second annual 10-mlle bicycle road 

race of the Coltorae-street employes of the 
(loop, Clark Company, Limited, will take 

Klngston-road on Saturday,A TIE AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Sept. 13.-Umplre Mason called 

the g me to-day at the ninth, when Sptlng 
field find one cut anil one on base,
Spr ngileld's arguments. Kunvan went in 
In the seventh and held Montreal down, 
tendance 500. Score:

Montreal—
Shannon, ss. ...
Bannoii, If. ....
Shea roil, cf. ...
D oley, lb. ...
builer, 2b..............
Il en i y, bb..............
Berger, rf..............
McNamara, c. .
McFarland, p. .

o. place on the 
Sept. 18,

All previous triumphs of Goodrich Res-Flex 
tires were eclipsed by the magnificent vic
tories won on Saturday. H. W. Johnson, 
winner of the R.Q.T. road race, and An
gus McLeod, winner of the 25-mile pro
fessional, both rode wheels fitted with thi 
tires.

At the bicycle

to Albany to „
All Saints’ Cathedral. From Albany Canon 
Gore goes to Toronto.

CO-
VETERINARY.

lAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
:^,aTt^^hC!hSer^nV^?tn,toitfT2: 

Session begins In October.

At- H. W. JOHNSON, WINNER OF THE R. tt. T. ROAD RACE.
A. E. escO.A.B. R. H.
5 U4LA VIGNE AND WALCOTT TO MEET.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 13.—Articles 
of agreement have just been signed be
tween George La vigne and Joe Walcott for 
the most important glove contest on the 
coast since the meeting of Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons at Carson. Kid Lavlgne has 
been pronounced the greatest lightweight 
tmgillst the world has ever known, nnd 
Walcott, who Is naturally a welterweight, 
lins many times given evidence of his 
cleverness In the ring.

The exercise of tact nnd diplomacy was 
required to bring the men together, as they 
differed materially in their views on the 
vital question of weight. Torn O’Rourke, 
ecting for Walcott, finally conceded a point 
to the Lnvigne party and agreed that his 
man should weigh 135 pounds at 6 p.m. on 
the dnv of the contest.

The affair will be handled by Young Mit
ch 'I manager of the Occidental Club, and 
v'H take place early in November. In the 
M ' nies* Pavilion. The men will fight 
for 75 per cent, of the gate receipts. Of 
lb" the winner takes 80 per cent.

4. 4 10 gymkhana at Hamilton25 <00uBUSINESS CHANCES.

TNER WANTED ,, „ ,
iicusand dollars, to join client In es- 
ng gents’ furnishing business. B. K. 
kson. Scott-strcet, Toronto.

MONTREAL AHEAD OF BOSTON. 
Monti eal, Sept. 13,-Tlre Longwood Crick- 

et i In b tv am of Boston, Mass., and tlie 
Montreal Zingarl, composed of picked play- 
77™ from the local c.ubs, 12 a side, com- 

0 minced a match on the Montreal grounds 
— ! tn dnv The Montreal men won the toss 
2 ; nnd went to the bat. In the first innings 

Montreal scored btl and the Bostons 76. In 
- eiond innings ; he Montre-tiers hud 

sen red 38, when time was called. 7" 
match will be finished to-morrow.

S001 11
1WITH COUPLE 034
0134
UU004
00<24

1124
(el FOR SALE-APPLY TO THE 
iitario Brewing & Malting Company- 1217 24...........39 10

A.B. R.
Totals ....

O. A. E. !H.Springfield— 
Fuutr, ss. ... 
Green, If. ... 
Bannon, cf. .. 
Brouthers lb. 
Woods, rf. .... 
Ro e.s, 2n. ... 
Gilbert, 3b. ..
Duncan, e. ...
Dolan, p..............
Korwan, p. ..

615 TheENHOÜSE BUSINESS FOR SAI^B 115
0Toronto; going concern; 

planted with winter crop; proprie- 
i»oor health: possession immediately.
\ World Office.
~i GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR { 
ile cheap; must be sold, as parties * 
ving the city. Box 44, World.

11 //08 FIRST ROUND AT-BERLIN.
Berlin, Sept. 13.—The first round of the 

i.it4‘rnational chess tournament was play eu 
at the Architect Building in this city to- 
rtav The pairing was as follows : Marco 
v Cohn, Motger v. Bardelotvon, Janowski 
v Eglisch, Teichman v. BiackDuvnc*» Tscal- 
ffôrin v. Schiffers, Walbroat v. Chnrousek, 
Rum v Albin, Zinkl v. Aiapin. Gano v. 
Winawer, Succhtlng v. Schlechter. The 
day’s games resulted as follows : Marco 
beat Cohn, Metger and Bardeleben drew, 
as did Janowski and Engllsch on the third 
board Blackbume beat Techinann, while 
nnother draw resulted between Tsehigorin 
and Schiffers. In the sixth board, Wal- 
brodt beat Charl|»uski. Burn and Albin 

the seventh board. Zlnkle lost to 
tlie eighth board.

5 1
004 1

4 1
4 0

5 L5
24
0424
11 1 

1 0 Î00 l 1That Spot...1213...... as io 24Totals ....
%LEGAL CARDS. spr^gfieid o 8 \ \ \ o î=îo

Lamed runs—Montn al 7. Springfield 4. 
Two base lilts—Bu. 1er, McNamara, Fuller, 
Bannon. Three base hits—Shannon, McFar
land. Home runs- Shannon. Butler, McFar
land. Bases on balls—By McFarland 2,' Do- 
l m 5, Korwan 1. Si ruck out—By McFarland 
1, bv Korwan 3. Stolen bases—T. Bannon, 

Wild pitvli—Korwan. Double 
Time—2.20.

'A ItKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Mc
Kinnon BuiMlngs.corner Jordan and 
a-strects.

TORONTO VICTORIAS WON.
Two rinks of the Hamilton-Victorias visit

ed the Toronto Victorias on Saturday aud 
played a return match of the game played 
vn Monder:

Toronto Victorias.

| First size of a dime; next 
» size of a dollar ; then big as 
t) the palm of your hand. The 
? end : entire baldness. Stop it.

OUR ORIGINAL SPECIALTIESMoney to loan.

B.E11 & y POTION. BAKU1STEUS. 
liictiers, eic.. Owen Sound and Wl- WJMcLeod’s $20 Suits 

McLeod’s $5 Trousers
Imported Materials,

\WHamilton Victorias. 
W. W. fielding, W. H. Davis,
R. J. Mahoney, Dr. ( lsrk.
iv . A. Hargreaves, M- Montague,
D. G. Goidon, sk. -.28 David Dexter, sk.24 
A. A. Crandell, W. J. M. Taylor,
T. W. Howard, J- S. McMahon,
C. C. Roes, W. J. Miller,
H. Hmmon, sk.......... 24 D. McVhee, sk. . .20

drew ou
Winawc^hnd to adjourn their game for 

the second time on the ninth board, while 
Sueehtïhg and Schlechter divkled honors on 
the last board. Of the 10 games played, 
four resulted in victories, namely, for Mar
co, Blackbume. Walbrodt aud Alai In. respec
tively • five games were crawn and one 
adjourned. The second round will bo play
ed to-morrow.

Caro andJ. Banifon 2. 
plays—Gilbert to Brouthers. 
U mpire—Mason.

v zblEU & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
[.ll-ltors, etc., 10 King-street west. 

George H. Kilmer. W.H. trying.
\1 OUR IMITATORS 

CANNOT EQUAL THEM. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Makes Hair Grow

■ !
SEE THE SAMPLE PATTERNS 
IN OUR WINDOW...........

STARS WON A SLOW GAME.
Syracuse, Sept. 13.—The Stars won from 

Providence to-day in a slow crame. Syra
cuse's bad work in the field netted the 
(’lamdiggers two runs, 
hit hard when hits counted. Manager Mur-

hi & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I itors. Patent Attorneys, etc., J 
f Rank Chambers, King-street east, 
I Torouto-street. Toronto; money t* 
Arthur F. l.obb. James Baird.

;V

La*« 18, height 5 feet 2 Inches, weight 13» pound»—a member of the Excelslo» 
Bicycle Club of East Toronto, ’McLeod & Graham

•9 King Street WesL

Fashionable 
) Tailors, Ituilderham was Total...........................44Total............................52

I WELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
fmd Solicitor. Room o. Medical ÇUaut* 
Lv7 Bay street, Toronto.
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THIS IS WARM WEATHER.

There are 
Different 
Ways of 
Talking.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE ossr M3axiti3 P4.PSÎ.

No. 83 YOHGB-STREBT, Toronto. 
TELEPHONES.

T. EATON C9;,„ V

The Best 
Stimulant You 
Can Take is..

s/VNAy^/>y\/VAAA^AA/NAAA/N^/WWW\/SA/VA/\A

Canada’s Greatest Store. 1734
523Business Office 

Editorial Room r„ï§Toronto.190 Yonge St.
•^vrV\ZWX/NZVWX~N/XyWN/>XX/\ZXZV>ZVNZN#NZWX>ZVNZ\XVWNZ>/NZkZSZV>Z\Z\. WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CITY 

NEWSBOYS. m F301 Spndlna-nvonue 
362 King east.
708 Yonge-street. 

1246 Queen west. 
057 Dundas-street. 
767 Queen east

F. W. Beebe...
E. W. Duggan .
H. Willis ..........
Mrs. Moriarlty.
H. Ebbngc........
G. It. Ez-trd.,

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postofflce), Hamilton. Telephone C64. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

190 Yoxqb Street, September 14,1897.
Either Hot 
Or Cold.CEYLON TEA1v ill'

fl :

Lead Packages.
From Leading Grocers.

A
t

THE WOULD IN TU E UNITED STATES. J f
Some talk too low, others too loud ; some talk too little, others so 

much that they’re tiresome.
The Toronto World may be obtained at 

the following places in the United States:
New York—St. Denis Hotel news stand, 

Broadway and lltli-streei. ^
Detroit—Peninsular News Co., .40 Con

gress-street west.
Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.

The Monster Shoe House IVs perEistently dolne
2.0 Yonge Street, better for you that
S IO Queen West. builds thi» bu,inew-

“Watch Ue Grow.” 
Two Great Store, doing 
an Immense Easiness.

An unusual event in connection with our Furniture De
partment that is bound to create the greatest enthusiasm 
among home-owners and lovers of beautiful homefurnishings. 
During the progress of the Fair the furniture manufacturers of

this Province held a special Furni
ture Exposition in this city. At 
great expense to themselves they 
sent samples of their best and finest 
productions to be displayed at this 
Exposition. Such a collection o 
high-grade Furniture was never be
fore seen in Canada. At the close 
of the Exposition, rather than ship 
everything back to their respective 
warerooms, they decided to dispose 
of their exhibits to the trade, irre
spective of cost. Recognizing our 

leadership in the Furniture trade and knowing of our tre
mendous outlet for reliable Furniture, they naturally looked to 
this store for assistance. Our shrewd buyers, ever on the' 
alert for buying chances, were soon on the ground, and, with 
their experience and a thorough knowledge of the tastes and 
fancies of Toronto shoppers, carefully selected and purchased 
■"the cream” of the exhibits. The purchase, which was by 
far the largest made, includes :

—Parlor Suites 
—Bedroom Suites 
—Office Furniture

In fact everything that is worth your thought was selected 
from the big display.

To-morrow (Wednesday) morning we shall be ready with 
a magnificent display of this special purchase, together with a 
repetition of our own Housefurnishing exhibit at the Industrial 
Fair. Everything will be conveniently arranged for easy see
ing on the Third Floor of the Queen-street section. (Take 
Queen-street elevators.) We want every home-owner or home- 
lover in Toronto to see this grand display. You may consider 
this a personal invitation to come. Those neglecting to come 
miss the opportunity of seeing the finest exhibition of artistic 
Furniture ever shown in Canada by a single retail organization.

WE TALK THROUGH OUR WORK.
.

*
We laundry collars perfectly, and don’t break the points. Try our 

work, Give your package to our driver for one week and see 
how well we do it

A PLEBISCITE ON EXEMPTIONS.

Exhibition of Fall ShoesThere may be a difference of opinion 
on the question of tax exemptions. The 
people are divided, no one can say in 
just what proportion. While, therefore, 
more or less opposition would be raised 
against the abolition of exemptions there 
would be very little, if any, to the tak
ing of a plebiscite. When a question 
of right and justice is concerned we 
do not think that minorities or majori
ties should be consulted at all. We 
think it should be one of the funda
mental planks of our constitution that 
no individual should be called upon to 

the taxes that are honestly due by 
another. Unfortunately no such safe
guard exists in the Canadian constitu
tion, and the local legislatures assume 
the power to make unjust exceptions 
to what should be a thoroughly impar
tial law. A grievance of this kind is 
bad enough when it is sustained by a 
majority of the people, but it becomes 
doubly unbearable when a minority pre
sume to perpetrate u wrong upon the 
majority. If we cannot have impartial 
laws in Ontario we should at least have 
only such laws as are approved by the 
majority. Majority rule in this question 
of exemptions will be one step in ad- 

but it will not be a final step,

TEL. 1200.:
i llrtM

■i SWISS STEAH LAUNDRY,ilf Early fall and winter shoes are coming in—if you buy 
shoes now you buy shoes that give you fall and winter 
wear.Cor. Simcoe and King-Sts.I

MENDING DONE FREE. Were always an easy first in the business race— 
when you’re*down town drop in and see the shoes.

Mr. Guinane returns this week from the greatest 
buying tour he has ever made—you’ll be anxious to hear 
the good news of his best'purchases.

Come to-morrow.

.1

taxes will not deter capitalists from un
dertaking such busisesses.

The American Itattan Company is an 
example of one of these exempted con
cerns. Ten years ago it was granted 
exemption from taxes on agreeing to 
employ so many hands. The time has 
now expired, and the concern has de
cided to go out of business, or rather 
a deal has been made whereby the plant 
will he transferred to Walkerton. The 
country will support only so many fac
tories, and the attempt to plant them 
where they will not survive is similar 
to a man’s trying to lift himself ty his 
boot-straps.

STVPIDITV IN SCHOOL CHILD RES.

It Is curious to note the difference be
tween the attitude of the school teacher and 
that of the medical man to the “stupid" 
child. To the one, eager to push forward 
the pupils to successful examination, stupid 
children are’ an eternal source of worii- 
ment and annoyance, and a drag upon the. 
class; they are even objects of terror to 
the teacher, who knows that the number 
of pupils who pass at the end of the term 
is the test to-day of his or her ability to 
impart the three Its, together with other 
departments of modern education. To the 
doctor, on the other hand, with bis deeper 
wisdom of life and Ids knowledge that 
mental conditions depend very largely upon 
the physical, the “stupid" among children 
are regarded In quite a different light. He 
is not so apt to rush at conclusions concern
ing the mental capacity of boys and girls 
who, to the superficial observer, seem mere
ly stupid.

Easily removable growths or enlarge
ments In the throat produce defects In hear
ing which cause many a child to appear 
stupid when an operation, trifling as to 
pain, cost and time, would make him as 
bright as his fellows. It is painful to re
call the old days when schoolmasters too 
literally respected the Biblical saying anent 
sparing the rod, and to realize In the fuller 
light of our knowledge that Innocent chil
dren were blrohed and battered &>r uncon
scious Inattention; and that they only heard 
when bellowed at by their enraged masters, 
because unsuspected physical conditions 
had left their senses defective.

In the course of an Interesting talk upon

i
!

pay

Sts*!
. OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQCOOOOOOQO

210 Yonge St., 
9 510 Queen W.W. J.Guinane.. ;

i.

*

afford protection to the steps of the police 
station and as a stable for Chief ltobin- 
son’s horse. He further asked whether 
the Executive Committee had made a trade 
with Mr. Scarlett for land to pay his ar
rears of taxes, whether it was true ac
counts had been paid before being passed 
Ui Council, and now contracts had been 
made with men putting in sewer connec
tions. The result of these enquiries led 
to an explanation of the arrangement be
tween Mr. Scarlett and the town, the state
ment of the treasurer that accounts for 
hay and oats and other necessaries were 
sometimes paid before being passed in 
Council, and Mr. Paterson’s account of $15 
extras on laying pipe, being left <over Tor 
further consideration. Councillor I owcll 
wanted to know whether the solicitor feit 
sure of winning the appeal case brought by 
Mr. Watkinson against Judgment given un
der the town bylaw re junk shops, 
thought It would be difficult to prove that 
Mr. Watkinson kept a junk ^op, the mean
ing of which was hard to define, and said 
it was foolish on the part of the tom u to 
be qunrreBng at law, with Its citizens as 
to whether they kept junk shops or not. He 
cave notice of motion for repeal of this b? aw Other matters under discussion 
were' the supply of "*bts gn»tls t„ com
mittees using the town Par,kv„W£i raTowâï 
thought was a practice not tobefo.l >wed 

jlPM in future, and the raising of the sti -et
this Important subject with one of our railway tracks, which It was promised 
thoughtful physicians, he remarked that he would 'be proceeded with.

The tom’ii solicitor stated that vue at~t 
essors had not assessed the Uonauraera 
/i.,u ('nniminv the Bell Telephone Co.u- nany anTCe El“ trie Railway plant and 
that^ he had entered appeal to be blough, 
before the Court of Revision.

SealersUBT A DtariH -SOUND FOB FREE COBN.
Canada is now being flooded with 

American corn, which was last session 
placed on the free list. During the 
month of August $915,000 worth of corn 
was imported into the country by way 
of Montreal alone. The price of barley, 
oats and the other coarse grains raised 
by Canadian farmers will fall in direct 
proportion to the amount of corn im
ported. If the farmers of Canada gen
erally entertain the same opinion in 
regard to free corn as that held by the 
farmers of York county something will 
have to give the next time the repre
sentatives of the people meet Sir Wil
frid in Parliament.

OYEK-OOWBBNEO CANADA.
An effort is being made in the eastern 

part of Canada to simplify the system 
under which they are governed. We in 
Ontario, with our 00 representatives in 
the Legislature, complain of over-gov
ernment, but we do not suffer to the 
same extent as the people of the Mari
time Provinces. The three Maritime 
Provinces, with less than a million po
pulation, have 125 local legislators, three 
lieutenant-governors, ■ three bancs of 
judges, three sets of Cabinet Ministers 
und so on. Consolidation is the order 
of the day all over the world, and, judg
ing from our experience in Ontario, we 
would say it would be a good thing for 
the Maritimes to confederate into one 
docent-sized province, to be governed by 
a legislature of not more than fifty re
presentatives. We believe public opin
ion in this province would favor a re
duction by one half of the members of 
our Local Legislature.

'j
! One-quart Self-Sealing Jars, 

with latest device for fasten
ing .. . 75c doz.

Preserving Kettles
The first quality of the 
Famous Diamond Granite 
Ware:

I'l
.

vancc,
for we at least cau never concede that 
legislatures have a right to make un
just laws, no matter how great the ma
jority may be. 
let us have a plebiscite to ascertain 
how the majority stands in rega.Tl to 
exemptions. The cities and towns gen
erally will be found favorable to the 
abolition of exemptions, while the vil
lages and smaller towns may be opposed 
to a change in the law. It is to he 
hoped, therefore, that the municipalities 
will take a vote on the question next 
January, and that legislation will be 
subsequently intrpduced to give effect to 
the ascertained wishes of the people.

I,
,

r
In the meantime, then,

—Dining Room Suites 
—Hall Furniture 
—Cheffoniers 3 quart size....25c 

5 “ “ ...,35cHe
6 38c1
8 45c

54c
65c

I lO
12
18 ....95c

JellyCOn — A very tempting 
dessert Jelly, with pure fruit 
flavorings .... 15c

siHiu «lit nr Kill-
One result of the Dingley Tariff was, 

the temporary closing down of the big 
pulp factory at Sault Ste. Marie. Ac
cording to a Sault exchange, the unset
tled state of affairs caused by the tariff 
necessitated the mill looking to Europe 
for disposing of its pulp. The demand 
there requires that the pulp shall be 
the dry product. This made necessary 
a reorganization of the plant by the ad
dition of drying machines. These ma
chines will soon be completed, and when 
they are installed the mill will run again 
in full blast. According to the same ex
change, there is no difficulty in regard 
to selling the pulp, as the Old Country 
market will take all the mill can pro
duce, and contracts have been made al
ready for all the pulp that the mill can 
make.

THE ORANGE!1 knew now that a large number of 
with whom he was at school, wh 
reputation of being “stuplfl,” were simply 
defective in hearing or sight, and that a 
little care and thought on the part of pa
rents in securing medical examination and 
treatment would have spared them the 
cruel humiliation and heart-burning which 
are so frequently the lot of so-called “stu
pid” children.

pupils 
d theil Phones: 1126,1788. 126 King-St. E.

the grange wholesale sir fly
COMPANY. Limited.

*'

ii Richmond Hill.
Mr. k. Campbell has returned to the 

village after a lengthy engagement In the
clMi"a.s Clara Hillman of Cleveland is vlsit-
1U&rltCl''C H.a'iorkpatrlck, master of the 
Public School, has resigned in order to
CTlV'H eHoppe?,nwhotlde8heen north pur
chasing "canFe, returned yesterday with a

‘Thorse0 driven b, Mr James ; Wri*t»am 
the Methodist Cnureh at BnttonMiie m

ground yesterday. th£ef Und sustained 
nasty ents^about the J* band arm.

••

Dealing with this same subject, a writer 
In the sociological department of a recent 
number of The Hospital says:

“Stupidity, real and apparent, in chil
dren presents a difficult study. There 
comes a time when the colt must be put In 
harness, the child begin to study. As nei
ther task Is natural to the animal Involved 
it is almost Impossible to accomplish It 
without a certain severity. The thing to 
be desired In both cases is that the severity 
be no more than sufficient, that the powers 
of each creature be guided in the right di
rection without belug cramped and maimed. 
And therefore the application of whip or 
hit or spur must be accompanied by careful 
study of the animal. You can never make

I ■ .

The famous Hercules 
Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Loqjt Beds. We now only 
call the common kind Lock Bede.

1 lb. of Hercules fabric is as strong as 
20 lbs. of any other fabric made.

Prices low.

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

i ; ; Big enthusiasm in Curtains 
and Carpets at present. No 
let up to the steady stream of 
customers visiting these de
partments on the second floor. 

Every day more people finding out that there is no place like 
this store for sterling values in home needs. And with prices 
like these we may expect the biggest fall trade we ever 
enjoyed :

Curtains and 
Carpets.

;
H

F M
Mr.1tfi

!* £: 146a severe
SPRAY BATHS IN PUBLIC 8< HOOLS.
The German town of Goettingen, with 

a population of 21,000, has made a de
cided innovation in connection with one 
of its public schools. It was noticed by 
the School authorities that the children 
oi a miscellaneous school usually went 
unwashed during the winter. An ex
periment oi placing “spray baths" in 
one of the schools was then made. The 
cost, exclusive of asphalting and drain-» 
age, was: Reservoir, with fittings, 
$61.85; furnace, $40-40; water pipes, 
$71.40 ;tubes and fittings, $11.93; mak
ing a total of $185.64. No compulsory 
rules were enforced, but in two months 
after the introduction 75 per cent, of 
the children made use of this conven
ience. The children were sent down to 
the basement, in which the bath was 
placed, in groups of from six to nine. 
The school program was so arranged 
that little time was lost from the regular 
work. It was found that a class of 51 
boys could bathe in 50 minutes. Thu 
school director, or superintendent, at 
Goettingen has this to say concerning 
the results of plan:

The quickness and Willingness to learn 
after bathing, the education of the sense 
of cleanliness, the furtherance of the 
health of the children are such import
ant and real results of the arrangement 
that I cannot but express to the. city 
authorities the wish that, if possible, 
similar bathing establishments might he 
introduced into the other public schools.

tip to the present about 40 cities 
Europe, principally in Germany and 
Switzerland, have followed the example 
of Goettingen.

, North Toronlo.
Miss Lily Jackes ofEgUnton Is away vls-

tions'^averuglmf^about lucent, have

wŒf snffe^ a
break-down for «second meeting * of 'the

UFnyShsusMr. Douglas iti the chan- and »M
.-onslstlng of »Ia>°rwere present and ask- 
Donohue and Mel rae 1 gfth class at
ed the 'ward to Institute a muulcntion 

Paviaville |£hool. A wafl received 
from Inspector Fotbermgu however,
deprecating " L wRhes of the ratepayers concurred in tlie wishes oi extra class
swrss ïh-SsKï ffiuSôK
year Increase was not con.ioer^ ln.
is^tvHrdTa!t wlth “d

considered satisfactory

EXEMPTER FACTORIES.
The manufacturing concern that makes 

exemption from municipal taxation a 
sine qua non of its establishment in 
any given locality may he set down as 
designed to fill no long felt want in the 
community. If a genuine demand exists 
for any article, or it a marked can be 
found for the products of any industry, 
the paying of their proper share of

t

til Hind. In the R.Q.T, road race there were 
live members of the Excelsior Club among 
the first 40 men. As announced in The 
World, the Excelsiors will hold a demon
stration to-night in honor of Harold John
son. who is the hero of the hour. A pro
cession will be formed at the club house 
on Danforth-road at 7.30 p.m. The York 
Citizens’ Band will lead. After the pro
cession has gone through the main streets 
of Little York and East Toronto, a pro
gram will be rendered in the Y.M.C^A, 
Hall.

a cart horse win the Derby, and you can 
never make a stupldVhlld a clever one; but 
you can find out wherein his stupidity lies, 
and what compensation nature has afforded 
him.

: i SPECIALS IN CURTAINS.: It is only In comparatively recent 
years that we have begun to perceive how 
much tone deafness, color-blindness or my
opia may have to do with an apparent dul- 
ness which was too often set down as the 
result of inattention.

200 pairs Fine Scotch and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 
inches wide, 3^ yards long, in a variety of new choice 
patterns, rich effects, taped and scalloped edges, xvhitejor 
ecru, regular price $2 a pair. On sale Wednesday .

50 Heavy Chenille Portieres, 48 inches wide, 3 yards long, in 
assorted colors, with deep, fancy broken patterns and 
heavy knotted fringe, both ends, regular price $5.00 a 
pair. On sale Wednesday . .....

200 Oil Opaque WindowlShades, trimmed with fancy lace 6 to 
9 inches long, mounted on spring rollers, complete with 
tassels, ready to hang, regular price 80c each. On sale 
Wednesday ... ...

■

I i ossvs.

Hi The Defective Sidewalk.
Mrs. Dunlop, 305 Manning-avenue, a lady 

who is slightly lame, was walking up Lip
pi ncott-street yesterday when she fell off 
the broken sidewalk opposite No. 166. The 
fall was a very severe one and she was 
nearly unconscious when the police ambul
ance was summoned by Dr. Machell. She 
was removed to her home and is suffering 
from a very serious injury to her back.

the1.25
J. Devout priests frequently 
4^ mortify their flesh and vol- 
A untarily force themselves 

A to undergo great bodily 
-t hardships and deprivation. 

They are enabled to do 
this and escape serious 

3Ï \\ injury to their health 
by reason of the 
purityoftheir lives 
and the fact that 
they deny them
selves the pleas
ures of the table.

An ordinary man 
who lives in the 
ordinary way can
not long endure 
hardship, depriva
tion or overwork, 
unless he takes 
the right remedy 
to reinforce na
ture. The average 
man when he is 
in good health eats 
too much. When 
he gets a little out 
of sorts he pays no 
heed and keeps 
right on “ making 
a hog of himself.” 

In some instances he gets thin and em
aciated. In others he gets grossly cor
pulent, and weighted down with flabby fat. 
In the first instance he is a candidate for 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration. In the 
second for kidney trouble or heart failure. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery en
ables the average man to undergo a great 
deal of hardship, deprivation and over
work, in spite of the life he leads. It causes 
the food to be properly assimilated. It 
builds firm, healthy flesh, but does not make 
corpulent people more fat. It cures dys
pepsia, nervous troubles, kidney disease and 
98 per cent, of all cases of consumption. It 
prevents weakness in any organ of the body.

“In August, 1895. I was taken down in bed 
with a burning and severe pains in my stomach 
aud under my shoulders, and dizziness in my 
head,” writes Ira D. Herring, Esq./of Emporia, 
Volusia Co.. Fla. “ My home physician said my 
symptoms were like consumption. Nothing that 
I atcwould digest, and I had great distress in apy 
stomach. I wrote Dr. Pierce for advice, and took 
four bottles of his ‘Golden Medical Discovery * 
and three of 4 Pleasant Pellets.* I am now able 

ty work and eat many things that 
ch before I took these medicines.”

An inactive liver and constipated bowels 
are promptly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. They never gripe.

“Even where no such easily-diagnosed de
fect exists, one must admit such differences 
as puzzle the wisest Against the pheno
menal “calculating boy,” to whom all arith
metical problems are as nothing, you put 
the child who can scarcely grasp the fact 
that two and two make four as an abstract 
idea. Yet he may be no more stupid than 
the other, but only of a more materialistic 
temper, which realizes things only when 
set In visible shape before It. The natural 
tendency of schoolmasters Is to condemn as 
‘stupid’ the child who is dull in things scho
lastic. Life often reverses the schoolmas
ter’s verdict, aud shows that the so-called 
dulncss was intelligence which had not yet 
found its proper channel.”

h 1

3.47
B In a Pitiable Plight.

A man who said he lived at 420 Ade- 
laide-street west was found In a soaking 
wet and half conscious condition by Ar
thur Adams of 117 York-street, lying near 
the water’s edge on Lake-street, between 
Bay and Yonge, last night. Mr. Adams 
roused the man and put nim on a car for 
ills home. 1

« tRare BeliUni Home.
D. Beldam, the we"* k(n°^ninland!1 where

Scnrboro, 'aba^îL^s th”representative of 
be went last spring as tne p Mr Behlam
the Mai-scy-Himls Comjmiynd ^ lts
has fallen Ini lo\ e la (lip mnst beautl-
ple. and state;s that^ the people thefill country lie ctrr saw He waa very
most hospitable he t quantity of ma-
succ'sslul ln selling a and couldchlnery, more than he cxpecteii.^ g()t
have disposed of m r alone being sold 
them, Pnvl- nd this season. The
in ,re|an,U,"1,1anq are good, and thousands 
crons In Engiaimi m » thc time of his of acres we*^ mto «ft attoou
ieavtng. Mr. Bemani to nil auction
^s^nd hog tov a "beral patronage.

« :
\.47

; SPECIALS IN CARPETS. fl

LI Will Sot Increeee I lie Fee.
The Liberal-Conservative Club, at a spe

cial meeting last night, discussed many im
portant motions regarding proposed changée 
in the constitution. One to ihcrease the 
membership fee from $1 to $2 drew out a 
lot of discussion and was eventually lost. 
The regular meeting of the club witi taka 
place next Monday night.

On Kept. 4 a cruetstand was stolen from 
the Palmer House. Yesterday Detect ire 
Porter arrested Fred Marvin of 31)7 WoJI- 
ington-place, who is charged with the theft.

750 yards Best English Tapestry Carpets, light, medium and 
dark colors, in shades of cream, blue, fawn and green, with 
5-8 borders to match, regular price Tgc and 8oc yard. On 
sale Wednesday .... . .

250 yards Extra Super C.C. Carpet, new, reversible patterns 
and best colorings, 36 inches wide, regular price 65c yard.
On sale Wcdnesd

2000 yards Heavy Floor Oilcloth, in new block and tile pat
terns, 36, 45, 54 and 72 inches wide, regular price 25c 
square yard. On sale Wednesday ....

100 Criterion Carpet Sweepers, highly finished in «ntique oak, 
easy lunning, strong and durable, regular price $2.50 each.
On sale Wednesday .....

That’s enough to emphasize the homefurnishing side of this 
business. Out-of-town shoppers are welcome to any advan
tages our special prices may give. Our mail order system 
makes shopping easy and guarantees the fullest measure of 
satisfaction. It is worth your while to know that we cheerfully 
refund your money if goods are not as represented.

!

1
Katherine Leslie.

1« I
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.65 COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS-/1

Budget of Interesting News Gathered by 
Werld Correspondent. Over 

» Wide District.
Toronto Junction, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 

Thc High School Board met In the Town 
Hall this afternoon, Dr. Martin presiding. 
A committee consisting of Dr. Gilmonr, J.C. 
Jennings and thc chairman was appointed 
to co-operate with the teaching faculty ln 
arranging for the commencement exercises. 
They delegated authority to the Property 
Committee to build a fence around the 
back of the yard and decided to hold fu
ture meetings at 7.30 p.m. Instead of 4 
o’cloclft

Aty^r meeting 
Commissioners, held In thc Inspector's of
fice, the license of the Avenue Hotel 
transferred from Archie Smith to Mrs. A. 
J. Smith and the transfer 
Booth of the Hvydon Hotel, Weston-road, 
to James Eckhart of Toronto.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was hold In tile council chamber to-night, 
the Mayor, Dr. Clendennn, in the chair. 
Four petitions, covering about nine yards 
of foolscap, were presented from the me
chanics of the town asking that all bread 
offered for sale or delivered In the town 
shall be ln 2-lb. or 4-lb. loaves. -Their 
request was granted and Broom's bread 
bylaw got its third reading. "
Rydlng commenced a very spirited discus
sion by asking what thc structure on the 
north side of tile Town Hall was for'/ 
Chairman Smith answered that It was to

.45ay. East Toronto
Mr F W. Robarts of Lec-avenuc has been 
M * remunerative position by the 

Company in its new cstab-
m offered a 

Canada Paper
“ThTcVurch'o'f England Pavilion, where 
services have been held throughout the 
summer was crowded to the doors at its 
c Mdng meeting last evening. The services 
were taken by the Rev. H. O. Dixon,whose 
Indefatigable efforts have made the mis
sion a success. In addition to the regular 
meetings several successful garden parties 

held under the auspices of the tresh

i

The Wee Ones.17
HÎ Natural tin* ltu»nln*r Short.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 15.—Mayor Johnson 
of Leamington, Reeve Wigle of Kingsville 
and >\ illiam MctSween have appointed a 
delegation to wait upon the DonVnion 
eminent and ask them to prohibit th 
portntion of natural gas to Detroit 
the Essex gas fields. William McGregor, 
M.P., and M. K. Cowan, M.P., have prom
ised to support the movement, it is claim
ed that thc fields are becoming rapidly ex
hausted and this theory is supported by 
the reports of the Government experts.

are not overlooked with us. 
Our line of Baby Jewellery 
is very complete — every
thing to please the little 
tots.

Rings, Bracelets,
Bib Pins, Pap Spoons,
Dress Sets,
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, 
Combs, Cups, Baby Rattles, 
Puff Boxes, Powder Boxes, etc.

in sterling silver or silver 
mounted.

' 1
1.33k

■ Gov- 
îe cx- 
from

. were
Air Committee. . , . .

There are several cases of scarlet fever 
In the neighborhood of the Don Paper
MWhile taking out shale at his brickyard 
on the Don, W. Taylor was struck on tlie 
head with a falling stone and knocked 
senseless. He received several had bruises.

;io bicycle club In Ontario has made a 
better showing during this season than 
Excelsior Club of this village. The suc
cess of Its members in prize-winning has 
lieen almost phenomenal. It was organized 
for the first time in March last, and now 

Its officers lire :

/-

7
of the West York Licencen h was

Young Wmil**it(brlKlhn tiulld.
The first social reunion of the season was 

held lu the Guild Hull last evening and 
was very well attended, nearly 400 young 
women being present. The following pro
gram was well rendered : Opening hymn 
and prayer; piano duet. Misses Spence and 
Kate A. Buinbridge: vocal solo, Mrs. Hall; 
recitation. Miss A. Snyder; violin solo, Mr. 
J. Newton; recitation, Miss Snyder; violin 
solo, Mr. J., Newton. Fruit was served in 
the gymnasium and a feoelal half hour 
spent very pleasantly. The winter’s sea
son opens very auspiciously.

from G. S.
••

L has about 35 members.
1‘resident, A. R. Cook; vice-president. R. 
Patterson ; captain, W. J. A. Carnahan. 
The following are a few of the prizes won 
by the racers of the club : A 
wheel and clock by R. Stoner; a “New 
Barnes” wheel, three gold wratehes and a 
gold locket by A. Blaylock ; Helntzmnn 
piano, by Harold Johnson ; pair of tires and 
shine rims, by H. Blaylock; clock, by F. 
Little; chair, by W. Hitch; clock, by E.

oooooooooooo

Scheuer’sT. EATON C<L,<*3^ Gendronto do m 
not ton OO

7 YONGE ST.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers.

<1 Councillor

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. T. H. Gilmour, Q.C., of Winnipeg, ar
rived in town from the West yesterday.

><l jf
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The Representativ 
Were Convi6

WELCOMED BY T

Delegates Present from 
vinces of the Dot

rrculdent D. A. Corey of T 
Elaborate Address, Toi 
Different Topic, ef I* 
Workingmen ef the Cat 
get. Voting Reform. 
Eight-Roar Law Kxteni 
geatlons—Librarian La. 
Copyright Rnesllen.

Hamilton,Sept. 13.—iSpecu 
and Labor Congress of < ai 
thirteenth annual session tj 
the Court House, 
rident of the congress P 
tzoduccd H is X\ orsliip Mi 
who, in turn, extended a 
to the delegates to Hamllt 
those present is us follows 

Quebec, John C. Scott, U 
J. Women ; Winnipeg, Join 
ran to, William 
Charles March ; Hamilton, 
David Hustings, Eawaid \ 
real, S. Fitzpatrick, it. ixej 
dure; SL Joan i.V-B.), stJ” 
tawa, U. G. Hay; London, J< 
Blue Label League of Curia 
ne.ly (London); Culon .-ate I 
roaio, J. Sim ; Journeymen 
Hamilton, W Illiam J. Hugh 
ers' Union, Toronto, Lou.s 

Iron and Cotni-.v Worl 
Walsh i

Mr. Dai t

Henderson

Sheet 
tiiwu 
Shoe
Well," International Associai 
Ista, Toronto, A. U. Horwot 
of Locomotive Firemen, Tori 
huist; Commercial (clerk.) 
M. H. O'Connor; Street ltul 
Union, Toronto, M. J. Com 
LO. K. of L., Quebec, Ed wo 
ill mo Miners' Union, Ralph 
Typographical Union, H. Si 
Fitzpatnck, George W. I» 
Tvpo. Union, Robert Muck 
Jacques ; Quebec Typo, links 
son; Hamilton Typo Union, 
meyer; Bricklayeis’ Union, 
Gibson ; Moulders' Union, 
Walter- Moulders’ Union, 
Emmett ; Carpenters' Tfnlon. 
A. ETott: United Garment 
Hamilton, Cnurles Doherty; 
Union. No. 55, Hamilton. 
Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
vonto, John H. Kenmsly : 1. 
No. US, Quebec, Philllppe 1 
No. 1(1,061, Quebec, 1*. .1. .1 
2315, Toronto, D. J. O’Dono 
2136. Montreal, William Ke;

The President’. Ad
After a short adjoumme 

again assembled and then w 
the president, ns follows:

Fellow Workers,—It Is v 
pleasure I greet yon, the re 
the toilers of our fair Domli 
thirteenth annual session of 
grass.

The labor problem to-dny I 
attention at the hands, nr 
ticians, but of.phllanthrop 
and the press than it has 
that attention generally of « 
rater.

Met as we are to eonslrh 
measures ore necessary for t

sou 
Hamilton, XX

, James V. 
rs’ Union,

I AT
Tuesday, 14th Septi

TO-DA
Autui
Import
Display

Shipments of novelties 
coming forward for a cod 
and every ' department » 
best.

THE KELVIN C
tbegolf design, 

lug 'vYrap. and sty Hsu 
Scottish clan and family i 
show them in a groat 1 
plain colors and fancy cl 
heavy and medium golf 
In finest camels’ hair clot 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Blac 
Cloth Jackets, Coats, 
from all the new styles 
manufacturers in the woi 

SILK SHOX

The new wal

will Include some of th«j 
for the season, that must] 
appreciated. A special ll 
Bln Id Taffetas, in seven tj 
designs, embracing even 
color from light to somh 
yard. Rich Black Broca « I 
at 75c, 85c and *1 per y I 
Good Black Luxor «ilk H 
$1 and $1.25 per yarn.

DRESS FA Bit j
Gowns and Costumes for 
The choicest of London ur 
it es, ln the new moire el 
signs, in brocades and 
Many exclusive pattern! 
ami not repeated. Hvtnei 
Coverts and a grand arrni 
Cloth, in all new and stl 
Varieties—Unlimited. 
Qualities—Unquestioned. 
Values—Unsurpassed.

TOURIST
will find much to intered 
display of Wool Travelind 
Shawls, etc., all fresh an 
goods. INTERESTING V 
150 Rustling Silk Underd 
stripe, shot and plain ta 
to $10 each.
50 pieces of 36 inch whfl 
In great variety of funH 
ings, at 15c per yard, rvd 
Clearing out this season"! 
two grand specials goinuj 

SEASONABLE H
Ladles’ Linen Collars and 
stvles. j
Ladies’ Belts, all lea the d 
Silk Tartans», with gj 
buckles.
Ladies’ Four-In-Hand anj 
plain and plaid silks. 
Reantiful line of shnV.es 
Sash Ribbons, at 30c and I 

NEW CAT AGO 
being sent out. All red 
receive our Immediate' 

SAMPLES OR | 
sent through our Mart j 
ment, all as represented!

JOHN CATTO
King St., opp. the

1
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W. A. Murray & CoEATHER.
^%%%%^%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^%%%%%%

Better Goods for the Same 
Money or the Same Goods 
for Less Money Than Any- 
where Else............................

£* %**%+*%,%*%**%<+%*%*,%,«/%*/*%*

The Representatives of Labor 
Were Convened.

#| si;

A MACWFICENT SHOWINQ OF NEW AUTUMN<>
a

,

Silks and Dress GoodsEither Hot 
Or Cold.A isWELCOMED BY THE MAYOR

C-id Packages, 
m Leading Grocers.

U\

jSsDelegates Present from All the Pro
vinces of the Dominion.

For years we have enjoyed the reputation of carrying the most 
plete and choicest lines of SILKS and DRESS GOODS of any 
house in Canada. The renown achieved by these two branches will 
receive a still further impetus by the incomparable showing of 
Novelty Fabrics presented to our patrons for the coming Fall and 
Winter season. Competent buyers have been searching the markets 
of England, France and Germany for months past, and we now take 
great pleasure in announcing that our collection is complete and com
prises every new idea produced by the most expert designers of 
Europe, and, considering the exceptionally high cha/acter of the

are Extremely Low.

com-
HOUSB 118 Persis,ently doing 
et better for you that

build» thi» business. NEW CAPESPresident ». A. Carey af Tarante «are an 

Elaborate Address, Teaching en the
of Interest te theit. Different Topics 

Werklnamen of the ceanlry-Be Sug- 
Keferms and Wants the Just a hint to make you more anxious than ever to see the magnifi

cence of Cape showing in the Mantle Section—loads of new things.
;

all Shoes grill Vatin*
Eight-near Law Kxteaded-Other Sag. 
gestions—Librarian LanceOcld on the

9

s Copyright enestlon.e coming in—if you buy 
e you fall and winter WASH FABRICS Hilg,Hamllton.Sept. 13.~<Spec!al.)-The Trades 

and Labor Congress of Canada opened its 
thirteenth annual session this nftenioon in 
the Court House. Mr. Uavid A. Carey, pre
sident of the congress, presided and in
troduced His Worship,. Mayor Colqulioun, 
who, in turn, extended u hearty welcome 

delegates to Hamilton. The list of

Hosiery SpecialsHere’s Toronto’s most complete collection of Wash 
Goods suited for early fall wear—some real modish goods. 
And such little prices :

in the business race— 
ind see the shoes, 
reek from the greatest 
ou’ll be anxious to hear

Ladies' Extra Heavy Plain Rib
bed Black Cashmere Hose, 
double soles and toes, special. .

Children’s Extra Heavy Plain or 
Ribbed Hose, spliced heel and 
foes, special .............................

Extra Fine Plain and Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, high 
spliced ankles, double soles, 
fine finish, reg. 43c a pair, spec
ial 3 pairs for.........................

25cwinter house dresses and wrap
pers, reg. 18c, special i..........

36-in. Fancy Dress Goods, in 
brown, green, blue and cardi
nal, worth, 18c, special........ 12 l-2c

40-in. Fancy Dress Goods, blue, 
brown, cardinal, black, green 
and grey ; these are all new 
goods and fast colors; reg. 25c, 
special ....................................17 l-2c

Fancy Tweed 
Goods, in black, brown, blue, • 
grey and cardinal, good heavy 
goods, suitable for fall and 
winter wear, worth 30c, spoe-

Dress40-in.to the
those present is us follows.

John C. Scott, Umer Bonnet, D.
10c

goods, Our PricesQuebec,
J. Worraa; Winnipeg, John Appleton; To
ronto, William Henderson, W. U. Todd, 
Charles March; Hamilton, Hngli Uobluson, 
David Hustings, Kawaid Williams; Mont
real, S. ITlzpairick, It. Iveys, A. I. Luivr- 
dure; SL Juuu I.N.B.), xuomas Killlu, Or
ra wa, It. G. Hay; London, Josiph T. Mucks; 
Blue Label League of Canada, James Don
ne,ly I Louden); Union «.«Del League of to
ron io, J. Sun; Journeymen Tailors Union, 
Hamilton, William J. l'iugletuu; Uigarmak- 
ers Union, Toronto, Louis Miller, tin, 
Bboet Iron and Cornice Worker»* Union, Ot
tawa, James i\ Walsh,- journeymen norse 
Bhoero* Union, Hamilton, William Cald- 
welr International Association of Machin
ists, * Toronto, A. U. Horwood; Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, Toronto, Geo. Orow- 
Luist; Commercial (cierKS) Union, Ottawa, 
M. H. O’Connor; Street ltailway Employes 
Union, Toronto, M. J. Connors; D.A., No. 
•0 K of L.. Quebec, Edward Little; Nan
aimo Miners’ Union, Ralph Smith; Toronto 
TvDOjrraphical Union, H. Stevenson, 1. H. 
Flupatnck, George W. power; Ottawa 
Typo. Union, Robert Mackell, Charles St. 
Jacques; Quebec Typo. Union, Edward Jack- 
son; Hamilton Tj'po Union Philip P. Obi£- 
ineyer; Bricklayers Union, Hamilton, D. R. 
Gibson ; Moulders’ Union, Hamilton, r red. 
Walter’ Moulders’ Union, Toronto, Robert 
Emmrtt; Carpenters’ union, Hamilton, John 
A Flett; United Garment Workers Union, 
Hamilton, Charles Doherty; Clgarmakera 
Uni an, Vïo. 55, Hamilton, D. J. Walsh; 
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers, To
ronto, John H. Kennedy ; Local Assembly, 
No. U3, Quebec, Philippe Pelletier; L. A., 
No. 10,061. Quebec, P. J. Jobln; L.A., No. 
23^5, Toronto. D. J. O’Donoghue; L.A., No. 
2136, Montreal, William Keys.

The Pre*l<triU’» AUdresw.
4fter a short adjournment, the sitting 

aiain assembled and then was addressed by 
the president, as follow#:

Fellow Workers,—It is with pride and 
pleasure I greet you. the representatives of 
the toilers of our fair Dominion to this the 
thirteenth annual session of the Trades Con-
elTne labor problem to-day Is receiving 
attention at the hands, not only of poli
ticians. but of-, philanthropists, the public 
and the press than It has previously, 
that attention generally of a favorable cliar-
tCM?t as we are to consider what further 

necessary for the advancement

15ces.
a 20cini Our Grand Fsdl Opening:2!)-in. Fancy Plaids, a large as

sortment, fast colors,
ISc, special ..................

36-in. Percales, dark grounds, 
specially suitable for fall and

11 reg.
of Millinery, Mantle and Costume Showrooms will take place To-day and we invite every 
lady to come and see the unusually fine display of Novelties. In addition to our Millinery 
Opening we recommend to-day as an opportune time for the ladies of Toronto and vicinity 
to judge of the unquestionable superiority of Our Stock of Silk and DreSS Fabrics, as a special 
display will also be made in these departments.

..12 l-2c
t.oo210 Yonge St., 

G) 510 Queen W, •x~X"X~x-x~x-X“X~x-:-X“X~>

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS .X“X-X~X”X-XX“X-X"X~:~X-:“X

You will like this opportunity to buy Blankets, as cooler 
nights come on, at prices that are exceptional at the start of 
the season :

Fall Millinery.alers We direct the special attention of out-of-town shoppers 
to our Letter Order system, which we have placed at 
the service of the thousands of out-of-town patrons who 
cannot always do their buying in person. Through this 

medium we endeavor to supply all your wants quite as well as though you were here in person. 
Experienced clerks devote their whole time to this important branch of our business, and not 
a detail of any order for goods or patterns passes their notice. You can entrust your shop
ping to us without any uneasiness as to the results. Give us a trial order—an d see.

You Can Order 
Goods by Mail.Hardly more than a word is needed 

to say that our fall Hats and Bonnets 
are all on display, and you know how 
satisfactory is everything in millinery 
in the Big Store. Where such beau
tiful Show Rooms? Where so many 
novelties? Where such reasonable 

$1.80 charges?

65c X-<~X-X--X~X“><‘-X-‘X-<-*X”{--><X~>

One-quart Self-Sealing Jars, 
with latest device for fasten
ing • • • 75c doz.

8 lbs., full size, 6Sx86< reg.
$3.50, special ...........................  2.75

Blanket, 64x84, Super White 
Wool, 7 lbs., assorted colored 
borders, reg. $2.90, special .'.

Super Grey Wool Blanket, 
lbs-, 64x84,
ial ............................................

American Cotton -Blankets, full 
size, 11-4, grey, special..........

Super White Wool Blanket, com
bination border, 4 lbs., 50x70, 
reg. $1.75, special .................. 1.25

Super White Wool Blanket, 
combination or self-colored bor
der, 6 lbs., 60x89, reg. $2.50, 
special .................................... 1-03

Extra Super White Wool Blan
ket, assorted colored berlers,

2.2oserving Kettles
The first quality of the 
Famous Diamond Granite 
Ware:

reg. $2.40,

3 quart size...,25c 
5 “ “ ...,35c

38c 
45c 
54c 
65c 

“ ....95c
yCOli — A very tempting 
dessert Jelly, with pure fruit 
flavorings .... 15c

W. A. MURRAY & CO
King St. East and Colborne St., Toronto.

PURE FAMILY GROCERIES SaIement
«~X-X~X"X~X**X“X~>6

New Dress Linings.s We demonstrate in everything we sell in the Grocery 
Section the importance of pure foods. No maker whose 
goods cannot be recommended is allowed space on our 
Grocery shelves.

"Jlo
12 3b-m. Percale, all shades and 

black, fast colors, reg. 15c, 
special.........................................

36-in. Moreen Lining, fine bright 
silky finish, rich moire effect, 
the newest finish for skirt lin
ing, special.................................

380 yards Cream and White Lin
otte Lining, reg. 8 l-2c, spec-

600 yards of Extra Fine and 
firm Canvas, fawn and black, 
guaranteed all pure linen, reg.
16c, special.........................

180 yards Extra Fine Percale 
Lining, fast black, reg. 20c. 
sPeclal......................................... 15c

X~X-X-X~X"X.vX"X~X'*X..X~X.

IS
10c

GRAHAM HOLDS HIS SEAT.Belleville; H W Kimball, Boston; M Tj 
Williams, New York; Canos Warfield,Trail; 
H V Robinson, London, Eng.; K Nlsely and 
wife. New York; Mrs H fii Henry, New 
York; Mr Justice Robertson, Hamilton ; .# 
K Fisher, Miss Fisher, L L Barnum, Vf 11 
Pierson, F C Vanderhoof, New York ; it 
Matheson, Belleville; Mr and Mrs J S Lock
wood, Brooklyn; R H Reville, Brantroro; 
Mrs and Miss Foster, London, Eng.; D F 
Hamllnk, Rochester; C B Nichols, Phila
delphia; H Taplin, Brockvllle; J Allen, 
Montréal ; H M Fowler, Detroit; W Hudson, 
Montreal; John Bell. Q.C., • Belleville; mrs 
W- 8 Miller. Olenmillar: W E Foster, Bern- 
ville; F S Millar and wife, Utica; R Bayly, 
London.

Late arrivals at the Rossin are : Dr Vol- 
ney, Rochester ; O L Smith, Woodstock; a 
Hoard, Rochester; Herbert Lane and wire. 
Buffalo; George Stewart, Fresno, Cal.; J M 
Church and wife, Chicago; A J Ashton,New 
York; 8 M Johnson and wife, Arnprlor; A 
II Fuller, Montreal; Miss M Johnson, 
prior; T A Brady, Boston ; i 
tangulshene; Charles Roe,
Howard, Duluth ; O J Campbell, Mayfair ; 
K W McKay, St Thomas; J F Gross, Wel
land; Alex Stuart, Glencoe; John W Way, 
Pittsburg; Dr J F McDonald, Nova Scotia ; 
Jos C McDonald, Pittsburg; A M Mans
field; J W Fitzgerald. Peterboro’; L U 
Fa ms, Fredericton ; W H Hearsh, Sault Ste 
Marie; Mr and Mrs H Small, Riverside, 
N.J.; 3 D Lazier, Belleville; A E Bradwin, 
Blyth, of The Blyth Standard; C J Shurb.v, 
Galt; Hy Annham/Ne-w York ; Miss Hegler, 
Ingersoll; J Hegler and wife, Incersoll; A 
Roy Macdonald, Montreal; C H Mason, 
New York.

5->c Self-Raising Wheat Flour, spec-Madden’s Cereal Coffee, per tin.
Wheat Biscuit, per

The X.rth Ontario Election Protest Was 
Disponed of 1* Two Minutes Yes

terday st Cannlngton.
IScialmore Shredded

(package . T...............................* *
American Granulated Hominy,

5 lbs ...........................................
Quaker Rolled Oats, per paek-

HE GRANGE Self-Raising Buckwheat, spec-
Cannlngton,) jOnt., Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 

The day fixed for the bearing of the election 
protest for the north riding of the county of 
North Ontario was to-day, Monday, Sept. 
13. Since the death of the late lamented 
Frank Madlll, two years ago, three elec
tions have been held and two protests com 
sidered. One of the elections was voided 
and the other, the cause of to-day's trial, 
allowed to drop for want of evidence.

Justices Street and Falroubridge, who 
were to preside, arrived by the mornlug 
train from Toronto.

Mr. A. J. Reid of Cannlngton appeared 
for the plaintiff, Mr. Angus McLeod, and in 

Justice F’alcoubrld

ial 5ces: 1126,1788. 126 King-St. E.
IE GKAXGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 

IOM1MSÏ. Limited.
Maple Syrup, per bottle ............
Pure Clover Honey, per jar.... 
Selected Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs.

agemeasures are
12 l-2cPettijohn’s Breakfast Food, spec

ial per package .i........
Swiss Food, special ....
Gold Dust Cornmeal, per pack

age ............................................

Margaret Mather at I he Grand.
Margaret Mather and her strong company 

presented “Cymbjllne" again at the Grand 
Opera House last night before a good;slzed 
house. Miss Mather's “Cymbeline has 
been so thoroughly enjoyed that it has been 
decided to repeat it again 'm
matinee to-morrow lovers of fine acting will 
have an opportunity of seeing Miss Mather 
as Juliet, In which role she lias made such 
a success, and in the evening the engage
ment will he terminates with the presenta
tion of "Leah, the Forsaken.”

ercules for -OD .......
F.O.S. Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs.

for

AÎTÔ
~U85^ The usefulness of the store to the-tens of thousands of shoppers who reside out of the 

city is told daily In the large number of orders that reach us by mail. You can shop by 
mail with this store—buy anything you like. Mark letters M. O. D., which means Mail 
Order Department.
->K..;..x--x^~x~>x~x~x~x~x-x> wwmwwww »-x~xt x-x-x-x-x-^x-x-x-.x-x-x-*

ie famous Hercules 
3 Beds are the only 
s that are and can be 
ranteed not to sag.
ierly called Lock Beds. We now only 
e common kind Lock Beds, 
of Hercules fabric is as strong as 
of aii3' other fabric made, 

s low.

Medal Furniture Mfg. Ce.

Ara- 
A F Beck, Fentr- 

Brlstol ; E G
875 response to 

that he had no evidence to offer, and was 
willing to assent to the petition being dis
missed Without costs. Mr. K. A. Grant of 
Toronto appeared for Mr. Duncan Graham 
and stated he was willing the petition 
should be dismissed without costs, and the 
judges said that they would report to the 
proper person the dismissal. * From the 
time the judges entered the court until they 
left was just two minutes.

Many of the electorate of this riding are 
quite dissatisfied with the proceedings tak
en by the parties Interested.

THE CHARGE IB MA SB LA UGH TER.

ge stated
m

“ Tow'n Topic*.”Tuesday, 14th September, 1807.

üüg
through the piece and there is certainly not 
R dull moment in the three acts. With song, 
danoe, jest and clever specialties, the au
dience was always entertained and fre
quently convuTseil with laughter. World, 
Keller and Mack are a trio of fun-tiiakers 
who set u hot pace for the rest of the com
pany. Sh-rrman Wade makes a funny negro. 
The young ladles of the company are 
and each contributes a number of go 
clalties. among them “The Belle of Beauty 
Row,” by Misses Felice, Reinhart and Pain; 
“Hoodoo Song,” by Miss Bessie Philips; 
“March Song” by William Gickeller; “The 
High School Girls” and the “Coon” song, 
by Mr. World and Miss Phillips.

“Town Topics” will be presented every 
night this week with bargain matkiees to
day, Thursday and Saturday. It’s good 
medicine for the blues.

TO-DAY! THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Limited,146

Autumn
Importation
Display.

In the R.Q.T, -road race there were 
[embers of the Excelsior Club among 
rst 40 men. As announced in The 
I the Excelsiors will hold a (lemon- 
in to-night in honor of Harold John- 
[ho is the hero of the hour. A pro- 
fa will be formed at the club house 
jiiforth-road at 7.30 p.m. The York 
fas’ P.and will lead. After the pro- 
i has gone through the main streets 
[tie York anrl East Toronto, a pro- 
will be rendered in the Y.M.C.A.

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, 174, 176, 178 
Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West.

Warrant Issued for the Arrest of a Ter* 
County Farmer.

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.pretty, 
od spe- Items of Passing Interest Gathered in and 

Around this Rasy City.have heen High Constable Jones Informed- The 
World that a warrant has been Issued

Shipments of novelties 
coming forward for a couple of weeks, 
and every department is now at its The Spartan made her last trip of the 

season to Toronto yesterday.
Don't be d< celved—“ L. & S.” brand of 

hams, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

Nearly all the boats have made their last 
trip this season and are tied up at their 
respective docks.

F. H. Givino, an Italian, who is charg
ed with insanity, was committed for trial 
b>r the County Judge.

The C.P.R. Is erecting a buffer for the 
protection of the dock at the cud of the 
switch put in at the Yonge-street dock thl&

against William Clayton of Armadale, near 
Markham Village, charging him with man
slaughter.

The Information states that on July 18 
the wife of the accused gave birth to a 
female child, which (lied of neglect, and 

buried on the lfith. A neighboring 
farmer’s wife acted as nurse, and says that 
the child was alive at 7 o’clock and that 
burial took place within two hours after 
that time.

The story told by a farmer named Under
wood, who says that Clayton asked him to 
assist in burying the baby, is the basis upon* 
which the Ciwn rests to a great citent 
the theory of manslaughter.

Clayton and Underwood, It Is stated, took 
the child in a rough box and burled It. 
There was no burial service, no burial per
mit and no certificate as to the cause of 
death. _

Underwood also states that when pro
ceeding to the grave he thought that he 
heard a groan issue from the box In which 
the infant had been placed.

Crown Attorney Dewart 
World that no Inquest will be held, as such 
would be futile under the circumstances.

Preliminary investigation will be heard 
to-day at 2 o’clock before John Ramsden,
j.r.

THE KELVIN CAPE. Government in their printing bureau and 
cartridge factory, should be extended so 
that it might become the universal law of 
the land.

The use of the union label Is also an Im
portant factor in the motVmcnt and should 
receive the undivided support of the Con
gress in assisting to establish it upon the 
market of industry as an emblem of hon
est toll and fair wages. These with many 
others I feel assured will give us ample 
work for at least the coming year.

Chinese Immigration.
There are one or two matters, however, 

which, are not law, and, despite the elo
quence and logical appeals year after year 
of the representatives most interested, and 
the efforts of your representatives during 
the recent session of the Dominion Parlia
ment, the Government of the country Is 
not 3Tet convinced of the necessity of pro
tecting the workers of thç west from that 
undesirable class of emigrants, the Chi
nese. For years the congress has kept this 
question before the Government and the 
people, and, while the progress has been 
slow, converts have been made who be*- 
lieve with organized labor that the con
tinued importation of these people to Brit
ish Columbia will be felt hi the eastern 
Provinces, and if not stamped out at once 
our country will be honeycombed with a 
people whose habits, to say the least, are 
not such that Canadians will feel proud of. 
I would, therefore, urge that special at
tention be given this question, so that the 
long-sought legislation may be brought 
about, and thus add another to the list of 
the many good acts of this Trades and La
bor Congress.

the Dominion, or on those of the sever,! 
tectionCof tie workingtinss^, 

eZ to^ttfe *eourt&rU<*Cnte dictated

Of the cause and the amelioration of the 
cîndïtlois ot labor, it would be well for us 
to review tint taking special
our errors, endeavoring ,to Jl^lh.rtn 
causes attached to our failures, so that r'n 
tue lutuie we may avoid them. Let us ie 
rorm, embellish and beautify ,°ur,hkl<‘“ “ 
strengthened and encouraged by the success 
of the past, to be steadfast and 
in seising and utilizing every ®PP“jK,tJ 
of furthering our Ideas and our Principles, 
and hastening on the time when the work- 

mu v all join in saying, "There is notn- 
better for a man than that he should 
and drink and make his soul enjoy good 

In his labor.” Unfortunately too many of 
the toilers, men as well as women, fall to 
get either enough to cat or drink and thus 
have no enjoyment of life. This, too, in 
the face of the fact that year by year our 
country grows richer and richer. No doubt, 
much of this 's due to defects in our pre
sent social customs, and directly traceable 
to the Old feudal system, wlflr 
ence. the homage, and the servility which 
had to be paid to the lords of the soil by 
the toilers.

The new golf design, the popular travel
ing wrap, and stylish walking cape. We 
Scottish clan and family tartans, atso In 
show them in a great variety of the 
plain colors and fancy checks, made in 
heavy and medium golf cloaking, and 
in finest camels' hair cloths.
Ladies' and Misses’ Black and Colored 
Cloth Jackets, Coats. Capes, designs 
from all the new styles and foremost 
manufacturers in the world.

edIThe Defective Sidewalk.
Dunlop, 305 Manning-avenue, a lady 
slight!*- lame, was walking up Lip- 
street .yesterday when she fell off 

>ken sidewalk opposite No. 366. The 
as a very severe one and she was 
unconscious when the police ambul- 

ras summoned by Dr. Maebell. L~._ 
-moved to her home and is suffering 
i very serious Injury to her back.

was
Allen Labor Law.

An act to restrict the Importation and 
employment of aliens passed at the fast 
session of Parliament of Canada cills tor 
more than mere mention. Apart from anv 

”Zay other7ise possess, this law 
does not to my mind cover the ground

U ewu0dyLthe chIef ftim of orgam 
ized labor, although at the first glance it 
appears to meet with popular favor for the 
moment. The law sought after, and which 
would have covered all that was looked for 
was an act In these terms (omitting its 
last section), akin to those of the act to 
which I am referring, with a proviso that 
the term “alien” should apply to any per
son from outside of Canada. Instead of 
this, however, and under existing circum
stances the present law has no practical 
effect except against persons from the 
United States, and Is simply of a retalia
tory‘•character, for its ninth or last clause 
provides that "This net shall apply only 
to such foreign countries as have enacted 
and retained In force, or as enact br re
tain In force, laws or ordinances applying 
to Canada of a character similar to this 

” Retaliation Is not a dogmatic prin
ciple with organized labor in Canada. On 
the contrary, the ethical trend of the teach
ing of that element lies in the direction 
of fostering a love of right, justice and 
conciliation. As a consequence, while un
flinchingly true to the best Interests of 
Canada, and more especially so to those 
of her working elements, I sincerely trust 
the tone of the deliberations, as well as 
the official determination, of your body 
will be devoid of hostility or offence to 
the people of any country.

The Striking Miners.

PERSONAJj.

Norman C. Laird left yesterday for New 
York

J. B. Hendley and wife, Peoria. Ill., are 
guests at the ltossln.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. A. Butler, Indlanapo- 
the Itossin.

She

SILK SHOW
will include some of the rarest goods 
for the season, that must be seen to oe 
appreciated. A special line of French 
1'laJd Taffetas, in seventy-five different 
designs, embracing every shade and 
color from light to sombre, at 75c per 
yard. Rich Black Brocade Silk Dresses, 
at 75c. 85c and *1 per yard.
Good Black Luxor Silk Dresses, at UOc, 
$1 and $1.25 per yard.

DRESS FABRICS.
Gowns and Costumes for all occasions. 
The choicest of London and Paris favor 
i tes, in the new moire effects, rich de
signs in brocades and silk mixture*. 
Many exclusive patterns shown here 
and not repeated. Homespuns, Poplins, 
Coverts and a grand array of Costuming 

’Cloth. In all new and standard shaaea. 
Varieties—Unlimited.
Qualities—Unquestioned.
Values—Unsurpassed.

TOURISTS

rrs fall.
David Soules, the alleged watch thief 

from Barrie, who was arrested by Detec
tive Davis, was sent back to Barrie yes
terday.

Several alleged Yankee crooks who spent 
the days of tue Fair in care of the police, 
were allowed to go yesterday by Magis
trate Denison.

The case of Edward Gough, who is charg'- 
çd with’ perjury, came up 
Court yesterday morning and 
unfil Wednesday.

Four months in the Central Prison was 
the sentence meted cut to Joseph Clem
ent, who stole George Humphrey's Dlcyci.e 
at the Union Station.

The Epworth League dav 
Tabernacle will be held the first Sunday 
In October. Rev. G. U. Turk will preach 
in the morning and Rev. W. J. Barkweil 
in the evening.

Minnie Newell, the young woman who 
had been drinking heavily and wanted to 
purchase poison from Latimer’s drug store 
last week, was allowed her liberty by the 
Police Magistrate yesterday.

A meeting of the City Circles of King’s 
Daughters will be held on Thursday even
ing in thd Y.W.C.A. Hall, 18 Elm-street.

The Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board met yesterday.

The annual rally day of Broadway Tab
ernacle Sabbath School will be' held on the 
last Sunday in September. 'This school 
is one of the largest and most progressive 
In the city, and the rally Is a marked day 
In the church >rear.

Frank 
arc cha 
mises

eat lis. are at
Lieut.-Gov. Sir George A. Kirkpatrick 

and party have left for Montreal.
Private Stewart of the 48th Highland

ers has arrived from the Old Country.
yesterday Deputy 
iu as police con-

In n Pitiable Plight.
an who said he lived at 420 Ade- 
treet west was found in a soaking 
ml half conscious condition by Ar- 
Ldams of 117 York-street, lying near 
liter’s edge on Lake-street, between 
nd Yonge, last night. Mr. Adams 
the man and put nlm

Thirty-seven years ago 
Chief Stuart was sworn 
stable.

It. Mathlson, superintendent Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, is at 
the Queen’s.

Winsor Barker has succeeded W. L. Field
ing as manager of the Holgate Fielding 
Company, Limited.

Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie of Honan,China, 
will leave Toronto about Sept. 28 and ex
pects to sail from Vancouver Oct. 11 on 
his return to the foreign field.

Mrs. Caswell and Mrs. Martin 
wa*' Tabernacle took their Sabbath School 
classes to High Park on Saturday after- 

for an outing, which they thoroughly

on a car for
the rever- informed Thele. In the Police 

was laid overWill Xot Increase I lie Fee.
Liberal-Conservative Club, at a spe
nding last night, discussed many ira
it motions regarding proposed changes 
\ constitution. One to increase the 
rship fee from $1 to $2 drew out a 

discussion and was eventually lost, 
kgular meeting of the club will take 
Lext Monday night.
f<*nt. 4 a crnetstand was stolen from 
aimer House. Yesterday Detective 
arrested Fred Man'in of l!h Well- 

place, who is charged with the theft.

Toting Reform,
On the subject of voting reform, Presi- 

At the last meeting ofdent Carey said:
this congress a resolution was passed point
ing out the importance of that reform in 
voting methods known as proportional re
presentation. Since then some develop
ments have taken place in the British col
ony of Tasmania, which are worthy of note.
Hobart and Launceston are the two chief 
cities of that colony. Hobart elects six 
members to the Lower House and Launc. fi
lon four members. At the last parliament
ary election for these two cities the Hard 
system of proportional representation was 
used and with great success, especially as 
regards the counting of voters, which was 
done easily and quietly. The value of this 
reform to the cause of labor Is well illus
trated by the fact that at that election 
one labor member was elected for the city 
of Launceston, who could not bava been 
elected under the old system of election.
The Government statistician of Tasmania,
11. M. Johnston, has since published a pam
phlet explaining and commending the work 

! of the Hare system.
Carry Out l'rr«pni Laws.

For the future I would suggest that we 
refrain as much ns possible from the intro
duction of new legislation, and that we dl-
rent all oar energies, to thr carry- familiarise themselves ns mueh as I

iSSsSiw s&m-e «r-swsjs: a „*tJsrsS? ar.apess ulll fiuu ample worK 111 ii.vmiiiB I of last session, entitled, "An Aet to now rœelved to properly organize the vast
tune to I>rt^ ring and (lie ss,ng |.has^ to e tbe Trade Dispute- Aet, 1804." i ",«organized interests of the eountry. To
whleli tke following acts niight be a' elnse obeervnnee of existing eonmtlnns : thl9 ,,mi it reeommeniled that a permanent
niore advantage to those in » hose t t jg me to the decided opinion that the membership of the eon gross be established
they were iramea. comrress ought at least to outline some uni- so that all desirous of becoming active

The factories jnd Shops Acts form pne of action, in the direction of od- j members could do so by paying their per
perhaps that ue fiouldIdeisire ^jet in mail crWitlnn of a “law fund” by the capita tax directly to the secrctary-treas-

B Instances we hear of the violation j^ Trades and Labor Connells (where i Urer.
11 very necessary and essential »» UlL exist) and by local organizations for , The Executive Committeemen for Ontario,
B : health and ivrlfsre of «ha workers tira nnroose of testing the legal value of! ---------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------
I j Æ ilhLrew Xtoa by ' the Fede^ j suc/laws as are now on the statutes of j Coatlan.d on F.g. Ï.

THE PORt ELGIN FIRE.In Broadwayact.
Seme Errors Which Appeared In the Deport 

Sent Out About V.
Port Elgin, Ont, Sept. 13.—Several grave 

errors appear in the report sent from Pais
ley respecting the fire here Saturday night 
The fire originated in liter’s shop and not 
in Strong’s photograph gallery, as report
ed. The origin of the Are 1» a profound 
mvstery. Instead of the fire having full 

y, it was fought .with marked vigor by 
efficient a fire company ns any tows 

furniture

ot Broad-

noon 
enjoyed.

Mr. John Stewart Johnson, the Canadian 
poet, has been visiting In Cleveland. A 
recent issue of The Leader describe» a 
tally-ho drive and dinner given him by bis 
literary friends in that city.

Mr. Edward W. Thomson of The Youth’s 
Companion, Boston, formerly of Toronto, 
author of “Old Man Savarin,” was in the 
city yesterday on his return from Musk oka. 
Mr. Thomson had spent most of the sum
mer in the Adlrondacks, but considers Mus- 
koka immensely superior for a pleasant hol
iday.

At the Walker House are : James Relat
er, Montreal; James B Relater, Monrreal; 
Percy V Ey mis, Kingston : M Lefebrc.Mont
real; J W Wilson, London. Eng. ; R M Mc
Laren. Montreal; A J KImmeil, Berlin; I 
B Burton, Dundas; Thos Waters and wire, 
Pittsburg; J J Quilian, Brantford; George 
H Whiting, A Foster, Berlin; J Lindsay 
and wife, Ottawa; W R Harley, Brantford; 
H C McGuire. Prince Albert: J A Craig and 
wife, Yarmouth, N.S.; J R McNeillte, Lina- 
gav; Hy F Moulden. Guelph; Walter j 
Harrington, Brantford; John Rowland, 
Walkerton : J M Taylor, W H Parsons, 
Montreal; D Stalker, Ridgetown: Geo Rob
inson, Woodstock; G H Hopkins, Su»- 
drldge.

At the Queen’s are : P Currie, Montre if; 
J M Shaw, Kingston; C W Connery, Bos
ton; G A Kohl, Lansing Lewis. James 
Clegborn, Montreal; A W Hark. New York; 
R H Bryce, Winnipeg; Mrs L W. Yeomans,

will find much to Interest them In our 
display of Wool Traveling Rugs, Wrap». 
Shawls, etc., all fresh ana new as other 
goods.

Some Beeommendatton*.
To my mind—and I direct the particular 

attention of the congress to the subject— 
a continued, active and persevering effort i 
should be made through the several subor- ;
dinatd and other labor organizations of the I Imbued as I am with the heroic strug- 
Doininion to secure a sj'stem of Federal ! gie that the miners of the United States 
Government, free employment bureaus are making for the protection of their 
throughout the Dominion, at least in the homes, their wives and their innocent chil- 
large centres of population. I dren, for decency, for manhood and for so-

I submit, also, that unmistakable steps ciety in general. I would urge upon tlie 
ought to be taken at once to persuade the workers of our Dominion to give them all 
Ottawa Government to give full, practical 1 the assistance in their power. Their light 
and immediate effect to the laws enacted is a just one, the struggle a bitter one. 
bv the Dominion Parliament in 18SX>, en- ; and that these men and women who are 
titled “An Aet to Provide for the Col lev- fighting the battle of freedom may be suc
tion and Publication of Labor Statistics.“ I e.easful, I would ask your co-operation for 

I would strongly recommend that the or- them so that organized labor throughout 
and other labor elements of On-1 Canada may assist in bringing joy to many

I homes that are now desolate.
Reports Submitted.

INTERESTING VALUES.
350 Rustling Silk Underskirts, In fancy 
stripe, shot and plain taffetas, from $6 
to $10 each. ..
50 pieces of 36 inch wide Flannelettes, 
in great variety of fancy striped color
ings. at 15c per yard. reg. 20c.
(Tearing out this season’s Shirt W aists, 
two grand specials going at 50c and $1.

SEASONABLE NEEDS.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs, all new

Undies’ Belts, all leather kinds, also In 
Silk Tartans, with gold or silver
buckles.
Ladies' Four-in’-Hnnd and Bow Ties, In 
plain and plaid silks.
Beautiful line of shades In 
Rash Ribbons, at 30c nrd 50c per yard. 

NEW CATALOGUE

e Wee Ones
ponl'l have. White'* 
were not pnrtly destroyed, bnt saved, with
out a Fooreh, though It Is a frame building, 
nnd onlv ten feet from the destroyed block. 
The story of a lamp In the photograph gal
lery Is a myth, as none had been left there,

wareroom»
nre not overlooked with us. 
KDur line of Baby Jewellery 
is very complete — every
thing to please the little 
kots.
ts, Bracelets,
Pins, Pap Spoons, 
es Sets,
|e, Fork and Spoon Sets, 
bs, Cups, Baby Rattles,

I Boxes, Powder Boxes, etc-

in sterling silver or silver 
mounted.

9

BEAUTY. Brophy and Thomas Welch, who 
irgcd with breaking into some pre- 
oi Mark Shier, 232% King-street 

east, and stealing some watches and re
volvers. on the 26th August last, pleaded 
not guilty and were remanded until next 
Friday.

Chaplain Lozier of the United States, 
whose recitation of “Mother’s Apron 
Strings” In Cooke’s Church during tbe E. 
L. convention, was »o much admired, will 
return to Toronto shortly for a visit and 

npy the pulpit In Broadway Tabernacle 
for a Sunday.

Last evening a very interesting platform 
me-dlng was held in the new Memorial Bap
tist Church, Tecumseth-street. With better 
accommodât ion and an enthusiastic people, 
the church, whose record has been good In

/|Mk Ladles all over the 
nL world express daily Wvt 
yf N® their graUflcatton at b 1M 

W— the grand results ole 
fjù* Stained by the use of if $jlr.«!AJHVBELL’S§f 

SAFE-ARSENIC
COMPLEXION WAFERS At FOULD’S 
ARSENIC SOAP, <he 
fiers In the World. Onsntpteed perfectly harm
less. They remove permanently all facial disfig
urements. such as Pint plea. Preek les, 
molli, Hlaelthende, Wedneaa, ©111- 
new, Sunblirii. Tan. and Ulczema. 
Wafers, hy mat!, «oc. and $1 per box, e large 
boxes, $1. Soap. Mr., per cake. Address all 
orders to H. B. FOPl.t). 144 Yonge St., Toronto. 
•SOLD BY DRUOQISTS EVERYWHERE.»

Silk Moire,

being sent ont. All reqnests for same 
receive our immediate attention.

SAMPLES Oil GOODS 
sent through our Mntl order Depart
ment, nil as represented.

<*;<'

oooooooooooo

heuer’s i><>
t YONCE ST. JOHN CATTO & SON

the past, starts on what promises to be 
an Increased sphere of usefulness.luylesale and Retail Jewellers.

k King St., opp. the Post office.
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SThamilton couTORONTO WHEAT MARKET.WHY DNCLE SAM MEDDLES.ment of a committee to Interview the 
Gas Company, with the object of get
ting them to lay a main to the Island. 
At the present time heating is very 
costly on the Island. Wood delivered 
there costs $7 a cord, and Aid. Hubbard 
believed that if gas were supplied to 
the residents, the number of cottagers 
would greatly increase and the city pro
perty consequently increase in value.

Following /lire the committee: Aid. 
Hubbard, Saunders. Lamb and Crane.

L*» most successful •sriemfurtrt men- The P«<*c™£ ^'^NaArna! was" d?c"d2d SÎa^fhe^paym^nT^'the 

Honed In the Bible is the man who sowed ub8erver aud culue t0 Lundullj ,. fallvd new local improvement rate on Brock-
tares while his neighbor was asleep, “e practically, and .Ur. Duuix jcr.iied ihe sunt avenue be deferred for n year, when the
tare, crew Again In the parable of the of The Pall Mall Gazette. Later he be- ! old one will he paid off.
tares grew, again . . e» came editor ot The Black and White and
sower we are told that some of the seen brough[ tllat papcr tn)m fal|ure tu euc. T„ . ,
fell on good ground, but that the wee<ls cess. Early lu the present year be wns ! Engineer IxetitMig s recommendation
■mrnm? un and smothered the healthful made editor of The Morning Post, one of ; “that in future when wooden sidewalks

, * p îbe,7ibe?* posittons a journalist can attain ; are ordered to be constructed or moved
^ boy who was born the da, I began Sherman message .ave nlm bis I ^

. ... , Vro. v. —. ,s now • voter chance, and an editorial which sa'd ft wns the department to allow a spac^. from
writing for The tree is now a vowr. pvj(lebt that Urpat Britain would have to 10 to lb inches between the outer curb
Xou might think that the experience I gath- flght for her existence against the United line and the outer line of the wooden 
ervd during that period of instructing the States, which seemed resolved to fasten a sidewalk,’’ was vigorously opposed by 
public would make me reasonably sure ^“land'and was quSred’all over ^ld' .Hubbard, who characterized it as
ot things by thia time, but such, alas, is , Europe. In discussing this engrossing ques- alJ innovation. He was supported by

i was sure that I knew tion with Mr. Dunn, he said to me: -If Aid. Gowanlock, who thought it would
not the case. h , . ! we are to be thrashed, let us be thrashed: be folly to sanction anything like what
1'have gravè^doubts'that I know anything ! «Sr- rccon.mcnds. lie matter

»ow. I am wining to sit at the feet of | «,ge msnln “p^wfr ^recommendation of the Engineer to
the boy aforesaid and learn, wane tu. , (|nd circulation. Every day there is a cul- lay a cedar block pavement on the lane 
chances are that 1 would have lie id little unm or move of letters, generally express- south of Front-street was struck out, 
heed to his father 22 years agu. InB the rising bitterness against America, , an<j the committee decided that the laneoeea to ms lame. » j » fh I although the editor prints those on tie ,

1 have always held the theory that if the othpr sld(. as wen James McNeill Whist- macadamized, 
two lattous In the forefront of liberty and ; 1er i„ the latest contributor to the dis- I *'»»" ‘'nil Sole»,
erocreis the United States and Great Bn-1 elusion, who shows that an F.F.V of Vir- ; M Thomas Dumxitt is to by notided 
£;rrco«ld work together on a friendly &£ fhpy« ^Tn'TnÆd". aü,\ I of the encroachment of his verandah on
a. s.t the results to civilization would ue ■ th<‘ editor gives Ills old friend the artist nil j Huntley -street before a#.iy further st«ps
- g-Jihe. tin'' is planted, the honors of double-leaded type on the are taken.Immense. >Vlitre>tr uio i b y principal page of the paper, where letters i Kyrie Bros, have written Mayor Shaw
liberty flourishes, and 1 dont uuuk umi . aro not usually printed, so Mr. Dunn can- i offering l0 present a silver and a gold 

ii I,,, Küid ox iiiiv other nation. Is it, un . not be accused of not gB lng both sides a 1 e ), ... »k., upr^nn ««Ka nerfonns iJhe:?vïïr«&
a soya uLmi^umu b ^ ^ A tumK u*c in*: I Buildings.
f'JJ ij, rj,.,t Utf.ver in ihvir uiecory was then. | John Bull gets angry, but when It comes ; a. sutliciently signed petition against 

complete wi&iuiacrstaud- 1 to flighting a fellow of his own size, he ex- a brick sidewalk on Gloucester-street, 
kiig as ill me piesriu uiomem. Ohanucey j claims: ‘Let It be done by_any band* but j aud suffK.j<»nt|y signed petition for a

“;sVr\Um.tUreETiglanuaut. “ ^ “"w to neve" GreTt Brlîaln^wlihc, a row | wooden sidewalk on the north aide of 
smut a ar ua i-'i-t re cuungv oi public opi.i with us she can have It. We are quite Alexander-street, have been sent to the 
uüus rmrdJlmeriol uiatuad ta sen . readv to annex the Klondike country and City Engineer.
Place since -e wu., avivas lac ucvuu bcioie. all the Canadian accessories.—San Francis- q'ho Aimy and Navy Veterans have 
U_c in.uuiy iv. i.ug towards tuc vnucu co Ca.l. . invited the Mayor and Council to at-
b. Htes usu towarua u4i tajnjk nnd thP ^tvr.rk of the devil Is done tend a tournament to be held at Moss
y a s ,ai°uni«“k^ ^tltrtiigh revolution, much'more satisfactorily 'than Satan could Park Rink on Sept. 20. The local vet- 
iL iU.s Siaicmc^ Mr. rJcJv« couurms am do It for himself. _______ erans will be assisted by the Hamilton
Pv"^ys°‘s 8l‘oa"e ‘^n'Turmus oc"“- Some ««g; $$ ^h^RreqTOTt.v (Lmnikt'^ will meet at

S.ons ‘j1"” t^Hmglauruïa I Bn^Sshman ?s hatod^wmi^the Irish and 3 o’clock to-day and the Board of Con-
*•- tnc fr.viidty teeiaifc tuni Liifciriinu 11 S(.otch arp Iookpd upon a# passably de- trol and Parks and Gardens Committee
lor the U.8.A., imd i regret to act a suoj^i ^ fpI]owg Nnw thp Englishman Is a
l- " “ uwu>np.r0r^,. SOCK auu ruoi'ranL peaceable man, who loves to make money, 
vhaugv is not fur to ana r.goiromi, .Massingham. editor of The Dally Chron-
tli.s Cjiusr l w l‘ 1U> <1 '--“ L. b ^ i lele, who stands for America througn thick 
b.7" a^parg inu^ ™ar wmJ ennghie'u ! and thin, is an Englishman to the back

THE GOSPEL OF HATRED. LeadershipThe I'rlreo Paid on Oar Street Hnrket ere 
the lowest In Ontario nnd Cause 

tirent l>)*»utl*-ac<loii-

It Is Because of the IH»tre*s Inflicted 
United Stairs tliltrni Who are 

Resident* of Cubn.
Coulfnued From PilHow It Flourishes Like a Green Bay Tree and Waxes 

Strong While Better Plants Wither.
Flett, T. H. FltzpatrA good deal of dissatisfaction seems to 

exist among the farmers who bring nnd 
sell wheat on the local street market. The 
kick is against the prices paid by our buy
ers. The gntln is sold by standard bushel, 
but many instances have been brought to 
our notice where prices paid were 15c to 
20c per bushel below the price the dealer 

purchasing the stuff. The 
exact price to be paid, we admit, cannot 
•be given until the wheat is weighed, but it 
looks as if the farmer wns taken at a dis
advantage when only 07c to UOc Is paid, 
when the wheat was ticketed 87c to 88c 
per bushel standard weight. And this de
duction of neatly *iuc per bushel was made, 
notwithstanding the weight was found to 
be only 0 or 7 lbs. less than the standard.

Admitting the wh^at to be sprouted, it 
seems extraordinary, as well ns a great in
justice to our farmers, that such a state 
of things should exist. Is it any wonder 
that the farmers’ wheat market at Toronto 
has fallen Into disrepute, and that receipts 
me so small that it Is unworthy of mention? 
Toronto dealers have within a few days 
paid UOc for No. 2 white and red wheat at 
country points, and some of this wns bought 
by city millers, who paid an extra 3c to 
have it laid down here. Why should such 
a state of things» exist? We cannot blame 
farmers for taking their wheat elsewhere, 
as many of them do.

There is something radically wrong. Is 
more competition needed? A few more 
buyers on the market might remedy this In- 
just ce to the grower, aud confer a benefit 
on the trade.

lieA'olds, reported eight ne' 
In the interests of labor b 
Legislature the past year.

The Hoi.I Been

New York, Sept. 13.—A special to 
The Herald from Washington says: 
The note which General Woodford is 
to present to the Spanish Government 
to-day wns prepared by President Mc
Kinley and Assistant Secretary of State 
Day, and read to the full Cabinet. Its 
chief significance is that the United 
States asks to be considered a party to 
the settlement of the Cuban quest! m. 
The long continuance 
Cuba, the destruction of property 
of commerce, the manner in which -lie 
interests of the United States have suf
fered, the large number of American 
citizens involved, the constant anxiety 
and expense caused the United States 
Government in maintaining its attitude 
as a friendly power, and above all the 
distress inflicted upon hundreds of thou
sands of peaceful people, are given as 
reasons why the United States takes 
the step. Mention is made of the large 
number of claims of American citizens 
against Spain, and President Cleveland a 
warning, in his last annual mesaiga, 
that unless better conditions were soon 
to come in Cuba, it would be necessary 
for the United States to interfere in 
behalf of commerce and humanity, is 
cited. The note expresses the Presi
dent’s great desire to continue the 
friendly relations between tne two na
tions, nnd his hope is that Spain will 
accept the aid of the United States in 
bringing the war to an end. The Pre
sident expresses his willingness to co
operate with the Spanish Government 
in every proper way in restoring, peace.

Messrs. W. J. Hod gins, Har 
j. Appleton of the Executive i 
Manitoba reported:

In Central and Western Can 
ordinary developments in goli 
necessitated the construction 
ways and have stimulated oil 
to such an extent as to era 
places a demand for labor dut 
bons when outdoor labor can

This has resulted in a grout 
organized labor, chiefly broug 
in reaching these localities b 
and parties interested in keei 
price of labor. Being landed 
tances from their homes au 
points where there Is but a 
ment, they are entirely at 
employers and those who corn 
of transportation. The ol 
quences arc low wages and I 
life which Is anything but 
the building up of good cltli 
able homes, such a class Is 
out organization and being a 
classes of skilled and unskll 
a competitive menace to the 
of labor In the older settleme 
mining and railway construe!

Living, as we do, at a great 
industrial centres, we feel < 
protection which such dtstai 
tural conditions, would Off nr 
labor. We suffer the dlsn 
such a position and therefor 
higher remuneration. Instel 
wherever any great public f 
west Is undertaken, or any d 

mining

(By Luke Sharp, In The Detroit Free Press.>

■

Actual and absolute leadership in the 
distribution of Men’s and Boys’ 
Fall Clothing is claimed by us. We 
make all we sell, make properly and 
sell close at cash prices, and one 
price only.

staled when

« *11» it in louorntlon.
of the war iu 

rnd

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge 
Reefers, with brass or 
black buttons 

Boys’ School Suits, in 
medium-weight tweeds, 
for ages io to I?, styl
ish patterns .

Boys’ Blouse Suits, in 
good dark-blue serge, 
trimmed with rows of 
black or white braid 

Boys’ -Double - Breasted 
Dark Tweed Suits, mix
ed heather patterns and 
plain goods, for ages 
io to 15

Men’s Fine All-Wool 
Tweed Suits, neat dark 
pin - head patterns, 
checks, plaids and plain 
patterns

Youths’ Double-Breast
ed Suits, long pants, 
newest cut, stylish pat
terns and well made . 8.50

Men’s Pants in about 
two d,ozen patterns, styl
ishly cut and finished • 2.00

Men’s Odd Vést^,worth 
$1.50, for

. 2.00

10.00
1

. 3.50.
noaivx’s noon noitK.

occurs.velopment In 
provide Increased revenue f 
tion corporations and their ci 
freres, an illimitable supply 
brought here and placed In a 
render# snch the slavish and 
ment of capitalists, who, by 
defraud the regular supply 
of the extra value of their I 
naturally Increased demand

It Is apparent from such ex 
our railway companies and th 
—as employment agent—act li 
the specious plea of developln 
to prevent the rise of wages 
Ing the supply of labor.

To remedy this Interferenci 
Jdstment of wages by regular 
supply and demand we saggi 
mand be made for leglslatlo 
uniform rate for passenger t 
elation from snch to be pnn 
In conjunction with a thoron; 
tion of the Allen Labor law 
unnatural disturbances of the 
In districts mentioned.

Another disturbing element 
Immigration of foreigners, wl 
through the Instrumentality < 
Ion Government agents, are 
work on railway construction 
the fact that In Canada alrea 
large demand for 
merit, we deem It advisable t 
tcntlon of the congress to th

Tear’s Record of the Central Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Central W. C. T. U. was held yes
terday afternoon at the headquarters. 
Elm-street, at which there was a good 
attendance. . ,

Mrs. E. E. Starr, President, occupied 
the chair.

Reports were received from the super
intendent of the evangelistic department, 
which outlined the work of the past 
year; social purity department : sailors 
and fire halls department, showing that 
4100 leaflets, 203 papers and 15 maga
zines have been distributed; Parlor So
cial Committee: Literature department, 
giving details of literature sent to hunt
ers’ camps; reports of visits made to 
jail, and clothing distributed. The Sun
day school report embraced the number 
of addresses delivered and the schools 
visited.

The corresponding secretary’s renort 
showed that* the Central Union had an 
increase of 45 members.

The treasurer’s report was presented, 
which showed receipts for the year of 
$168.80 nnd expenditures of $148.30.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. president, Mrs. Finch: president, 
Mrs. F. S. Spence: corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Hudson; recording secretary, 
Mrs. George Wrigley; treasurer, Mrs. 
St. Croix: 1st vice-president, Mrs. Hil- 
bora: 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Go wan; 
3rd vice-president, Mrs. Moffatt; 4th 
vice-president, Mrs. Thompson; 5tn vice- 
president, Mrs. McDonnell.

. 1.50PLEDGED TO AXKEXATIOX.
buvii a i ha litre ui

Hawaii Has Already . Ball fled the Treaty, 
Mr. ThurMou Sny*.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The Senate of 
the National Legislature of the Rep lb- 
lie of Hawaii has by this time ratified 
the treaty annexing the Hawaiian Is
lands to the United States. This 
section was made by Mr. Lorrin M. 
Thurston, Charge d’Affaires of Hawaii, 
to the United States. Mr. Thurston said 
that the Senate of the in 
lature had been called to assemble on 
Sept. 8, and as that body is unanimous 
for annexation, he has 110 doutt ihut 
it has ratified the convention without a 
dissenting voice.

Both the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of the Hawaiian Legislature 
nre pledged to annexation, according to 
Mr. Thurston.

. 5.00. 1.00ilS-

Oak Hall Clothiers 1n to-morrow.

E SHOWMAN ORT>WAY>S MEATH.

115 Td 121 KING-STREET EAST 
OPP. THE CATHEDRAL, TORONTO.

bone. Mr. Dunn, whose voice is for war. nf th. «t tbn v»*-nif- „ , , „„„ In fhp United is a Scotsman, and the editor of the next Opening of «he Inque.l at the Mergne Tes-
1 have lived for many )cars In the Lntted mosf antl.American papCT is -u, Irishman. terdej- Inqnlry Adjourned,

buiti'd aud dUTiD^ tnat time uc> u « Those nre thp mon von lisve to Account

srjrrsrjasrçsfiMb.SAsas1»ass «w»«*• --«■= «*°<«.» «•New, why should we applaud as vigorous fhp Sondan- It the Mohammedan who. urst-street on Saturday. °ne Rnilron.1 Makes Money,
a politie.au highly placid in othce uno hla hPhest. is flehting the Mohammedan After the jury had been empanelled, Albany NY Sent 11 — Th,. ...
,i.,uid call a friendly nation a thief. and_a nf th hllls in todia. Tt l« the Imlsklllen nodical evidence was submitted by po7 ot thrNow \oA ti™tru A Hudsou
tlL slm'fr^tia- sifoutTis ot fponimmn P™goons. the Scottish Highlanders the Drg- Riordan and Galloway. diver KaiLad Company to,•‘the'^oa^tüd-
wu.m he steps iron, private life into the , p"? tPemroes befSe^h^Brltïsl! James Helliwell said he saw the ing June 30, which Includes the earnings
p [italic ser. ice? Tout's point number one. pmnire is dissolved freight train puli out and come back rf,),i,lr8 1 the State Vlilch are op-pUl navt known and défit with many bust-1 Empire is dissolved.______ while he was standing on Bath- ™ £,^32“ ,ilt^d")!th “J
neœ men in the United Stales, imd1 ^.au i Another cherished delusion, which was In urst-etreet bridge. He did not see the gives the following statistics: 1
Mrateii ^'direo^tiy.Hei Imagmed “'"^"dowfloX^train ^aw Orilwly" pe^ ’ ^rniX™^/!^'
I had anything to complain ofl wasa- prnment ls an aggressive, empire-expanding n:ng down to the tram saw Sa other income’$->548 095 gross^lilcome
ways met by the head or the Arm In a con- govemment. Peonle have frequently said mangled remains- The man lived for fixed charges
ciiiatory spirit, aud the difficulty was pa- mP aftpr a vlslt to thp old Sod: "Oh. several minutes. income’$4 051 8m dtitilend 4 ncr cent on
tiently explained, or smoothed away,the English people are all right enough In Michael Christie, a switeh-tendeX sail ÿioo.000,000 common stock declared, surplus 
amended. aLg£Si thelr. w?7', b”.t rtilmn ,thp. j5""™' the train had backed about 70 feet when for year $51,860, total surplus *11,464,W

1ml '-nt cer k wb" acts contnu-v mm/' .B ls slmPly a land-grabbing organ- S(>mp one shouted, a ml a signal was given The road has $468,348 outstanding In un-
îo tols’role of “/onduct cams a speedy and ‘'curiously enough, the very reverse of this «0 stop. He heard, the car jump as it eol'mgfie «gconnt.‘ ^ not includ-
toerited dismissal .s|m"idr.tbP is the ease It is the English peoplewhn went over the mans body, but did not $ ^s^ge^carX du ™g the year was
chief clerk of a nation receive rapturous are the land-grabbers, who are and always see the accident. oa ltiti 488 and the number of tons of
acclaim when re ruffles the ^dignity of the j j,aTP-been restricted in their operations by Similar testimony was given by D. freight carried was 20,604.810. The total
best customer of that nation. I give it up. the OovprnmoTit. M. d<* 'Thierry, »n the ar- VniMivkp Rnth 11 rst-strpef number of oeonle killed during the vearand that is point number two. tide I have already alluded to. says: ’ 7 wa? Ill of whom 45 were eninioves and

• I seem to be living in a world of 111ns- From 1762 to 1815 the Idea underlying the Thomas A. Thompson, } a rdmaster at JH, or whom 4S ^e employes and
Ions," said Mr. Labouchere.il) Parliament terms of every treaty takes the form of the Northern yards, deposed to the ff- nfLpnie™’ The numberoflnjùred
th-e other day, and I sympatwe with him. whnt Is practically a reproof to English sol-j feet that the corQt>an^ was not liable ;f 41a of whom 15 were passengers. 252
Politics seem to me a rejpion out of “Alice diers nnd sailors Î2rirobbingi SpaIli;,rT!vUIî0T' employes of the trompe attaehvd to the pioyes and 151 civilians, not passengers.
In onderland, where the rines of ordin- nnd Holland of their colonies. Promptly -1 _ traveiled on the «with the P ^hry life and gcntlemanly-wwlnct do not returned on the declaration of reace. these T, JUT „ J™
applv. I can’t understana whj' bad business I colonies were as promptly retaken In war show s effects, although it was a 00m- 
ts g<>cd polities. j time. Tn this way Senegal was captured

I had s me notion of winding up my news- j an(j ceded three times: Guiana once: Guad- 
paper career iu a series of articles, in ' eioupe three times: Pondicherrv and the 
Which I would make some endeavor to ex- miner East Tndlan settlements form times* 

lain the misunderstood and reticent Eng- Martinique three times, nnd St. R*/‘rrf‘ 
ishman to the nsc of the world. I think | Miquelon three times. After the battle of 

m. understand him perhaps as well as many Waterloo, which crowned her long and ho
of the men who are enlightening the public J r^le struggle with Naooleon, England, alone 
tnrough the medium ot une press in Ameri- j of the nations, gained practically no tern
ira, and I look on him with the impartial ' ton- by the treaty of Paris She was in a 
gaze of an outsider, being a Scotsman with position to get anything she chose to asK 
American improvements. As a Scotsman , nnd she asked nothing. Ts there so spien- 

1 may modestly say that we met him at i did an Instance of self-abnegation in tne 
Ijaniiockburu and he was ours. We have j whole domain of history. France, an 
lived with him—and on h.m ever since. We ! broken and helpless as fdie was, regained 
wnte most of his books, we edit his news- j tinadelotme. Martinique. Senegal, imurDon. 
bapcis, we run his steamships and build Isle de France, Guiana. Pondicherry ana 
mein, and we win his battles for him, us the minor settlements on the T n-
tve did at Waterloo. “The only tuing worth din. all captured by Great Britain during 
seeing in Scotland,” said Dr. Johnson, “is the war." 
the road to 'England,'1 and there spoke tne 
envi ms ovev-maiciied Englishman; a well- 
krodden thoroughfare it is, and 
bur king down along it on
to rule over the Englishman. ___
acquaintance be forgot?” Not likely, as 
kougr as luuie is money ta the remembrance 
pL it. But 1 gu.S i a h leave the task of 
explaining the A-ugiithemin 10 some one
fliv, con.eu,In- my sell with seitlug down A1d Saunders Tiresided yesterday at 
h iew inatur.cai lads .hat may or may but 1 . ,,bv a r,,, pvuuenu); on th" first meeting of the Committee <

jl. de 1 merry, another outsider, in an Works since vacation.art.cle ;n one o. this mouib s reviews, says: vvoras since a ____
Eiin mure s,gnmc.,nt is ihe attitude of a The chairman verbally reported or rn^ 

large p ipo.tio.. ot Ue English pie s. Not rr,mmittee's visit to Hamilton, and of
only ou-L's it uimoat invariably taae tne side , . .. . pVl„ -T=tpm pf wwajreof tre fort lgntr in a dLpute involi lug Bri- the inspection of the system or sew 
lish ui.eresis, out It stieuuvusly denies mat sr. nner-ition there Further information
luere tan be another. 1 , , , _ ____, tr..m

During the Venezuela flun-y nothing more will be forwarded by the Mayor of n.im 
nmazeti me toon tne strict moderation of :ifnn when a full report will be laid acme tuglish press. While all the papers in ll,on’ "ne ^
the States, with two or three exceptions, fore the committee, 
were sounding me war-whoop, the English i'ork-»treet stkelier to «o.
sheds were laboriously endeavoring to uu- .  rpwived fromherstaud the American attitude and find A communication iwas received irimi
out where England was in the wrong. Will Street Commissioner Jones, stating that
Ibis be the case when the next trouble „„n,aini. have been received by him-Io ms up be.wcen the two countries, for complaints hate ,
liouble is as certain as taxes'? I think not. to the effect that the shelter for oanmeu 
61r. Shci mall's de.-patch on the seals struck Ynrk-street near Wellington, has
B iniu all the num.rious friends of America i resort for disordetiy persons According to latest intelligences from
on cue English press. Since Mr. Cleveland's , become a resort for msoroeiry p.is Presbyterian missions in India. E«tmessage there has arisen a new factor In ! and is of no use for the purposes intend- t e i reso^rian missions m Indio, R.v.
Engl s.i journalism; a faclor which must in j ed. , ^r' Æ“!S,fe,0'
ruiuie be reckoned with. This is The Daily After some discussion, it was decided Jjas been seriously ill with typhoid fever.
Mail, 11 one-Cl n I morning paper, run, as tr, direct the street Commissioner to 11,18 18 his second attack within the last
bue might say, on the American plan. It two years.
is brignt anu enterprising, and has any . . „ In the district of Central India oceu-
pmount of money behind It: money that It sireel Pavement». . j v,, (|lp Canadian Prpsbvtpri-in^bmnT,,Ahïngbparttoumr|litanaîS- Ts^i Ald' Crane brouJht «P.the question o.f Clmrch. the rains this year have been
about England^i/tbe AmerlôiS pa^era,The the pavement of Krunswick-avenue, aiiU, up to the average, so that it is antici- Charged tviih Kol.blng n VI.tier
Siallhas It cabled over with a hip-hurrah, as it is considered too late to undeiitii.c pa ted there will be immunity from Edward Hunt, a mail with many
bod^the.avi-ragc Englishman Is finding out to macadamize it this year, it was at- famine. aliases, who was cultured bv the nolice

JL,ïin‘î^st time what the States Is actual- cided not to do anything at all. The missionaries, however, have last week on the charge of robbing1 WIN
Kw of these p“e„^ni thîbSts,tr^ed'across thlir sri^'fromVathurarto 'the bridgt'' ?”Ugbft ™ 8 °f cMdr"n E' EHiott, a young man from
dt wns taken for granted that thôv did not thur‘street> fr?m Jîfi,^° p™’ fro™ famine districts, and are caring Perth, who was staying at the Z?almer
represent the opinion of that much-talked- pere Tas soinu; for these Jn orphanages erected for the House, came up in the Police Court
of individual, “the best American.” Now tc>n’ who was of to*\vn, wiote tli.it , purpose. ! vesterdny. Mr Elliott said that he was
^American“is tnotba m'v+h^h thi8t '/ 1the.br8t if there was a cedar block pavement put Rev. Dr. Robertson, superintendent of I assigned' room 87 at the Palmer, ..nd 
Itireb" included in !he s'..bscrintion<',MsVnf do»;n ,bet'vee" Eocl d avenue and Hath- presl,ytcrinn Home Missions, baa rc-Nhen he retired he placed $95 in bills
The New York Evening Post has no nollti- ' ,n"8t-8treet, that would be ad that is turned to Winnipeg after a lengthened i.nder his pillow. He arose nt 5.30 a.in.
-cal Influence nnd is entirely a negligible necessary. A delegation, headed by ex- tr.nr among the mission fields of British nnd put the money in his pocket, bat
quantity. The instantaneous success of The Aid. M illiam Bell, wanted the strec^. Columibia. came back to bed soon afterwards and
*hî. m!LJ.=«bouV«d t0 bav(* itR on paved between Bathurst-street and | Mr. Dickie has accepted his aippoint laid down to sleep. He was aroused
iect 7s°m>t°^nfelV to'tendftto^pd» n Euclid-avenue, and it was decided to so j mont to the Klondike, «nd is on his way from his doze by a noise, and glancing
lying (lown on the°part^of°Brl^n? ^urtber recommend. there. . up he saw. a man, whom he «says

4 tfr Hie Unimuin. The regular hailf-yearlv meeting of the Hunt, hurriedly leaving the
Aid. Gowanlock complained of the Presbyterian Foreign Mission Commit- searched his pockets and

manner in which some of the streets are tee will be held to-dav. Rev. Dr. Moore money gone. Hunt, pleaded not guilty,
being paved, citing several that are not of Ottawa will preside, nvd tne com- «nd a remand was made until Thursday,
being paved in accordance with the j mittee will consider the regulations in 
specifications, nnd he thought that the : connection with a mission tra n-ng 
Engineer should insist upon contractors school, with wlrcb th« n^me of Mrs. 
doing their work properly. He further j E^'afri, the late W.F.M.S. president, 
said that Godson and Van Via ck aie the will he eon nee tel- The executive met

Inst evening in preparation for to-day’s 
work.

II L: remaneNEW YOJtH CENTRAL EATS.V ■Pi
1

THE LUETOEKT TRIAL,
I THE COPTMIOI1T QUI

Ihe Case Was Post-A Juror Took 8lek and
posed Till Wednesday.

SrWeTkhe°UlA M

$£ b&eltBa.tÆy.CrA8S1maT1lnp“l,iS of
tone waT handed to the witness and he 

asked to nameti^,, promptly asserted

th"Has°fltSfvér been toiled?” queried At- 

torney
John Drynan, principal of thç firm of ‘4‘.U.bAs' Alkali water po 

w. A. Murray & Co., was fined $2 with- ^“‘Stonce the* same effect^ 
out costs or ten days by Magistrate ,.,t in time." ..
Miller yesterday for obstructing ihe side- -phe question seemed to worry the w - 
walk on King-street east by allowing ness, who wns warm and 'might nro- 
cases of goods to stand before the Mur- mltted that a brulse o J ^ had 8Pen 
ray premises. Mr. Drynan, in his de- j 'lu,lpm*ldst=an”oloi fto-tws of animals, 
fence, said that the sidewalk was only ; so this morning Juror .Tulin E. I ow-
blockaded for twenty-four hours, aud ! lpr wag taken suddenly 111 and aar
that it was an impossibility to get the ! journed until 1 o'clock this a“i'1rn,{a inJd a 
goods into the store any faster. I nr Fowler is suffering from malaria

“It is not the paltry little Sno? tii I fever. __ «hvalelan said he will not
I object to, ’ siiiu dir. Urynan, “it i» K ♦n’^nnear'ln court until Wednesday
the small consideration with which I doming A*sP n result. Judge '•'ntotll ad- 
have been handled by the police. What Mourned court this morning until w.de
do we pay our taxes for, if we are not d'clook Wednesday.____
entitled to use a small portion of the
street for our urgent business uses?” * Mining raining.

“You pay your taxes because you __ Wn_,d has received a copy of a 
have to,” returned Deputy Chief fatolog of minenti claims and mining 
Stuart. n-Annrti(»B iiiaf issued in Rossluiid, B.

“We don’t get a fair show. The in- Propfp T,’i(.ha?d Plewmau. formerly of 
stant we blockade the street the police q'his" catalogue has evidently
are upon us,” said Mr. Drynan. wa ' supplied with . great

Tllh 'nronerty011 necessarily condensed B.C. Goldfields, 5000 .........

aid concise, is’ yet sufficient to Fjatly «^l’ark, VXO .
aid those who are fekms nrams n Sumgeler. 4500 ..........................
vestments in British Columbia. » ho , Tin Horn, 200 .............................
til-ices varv from n few hundred dollars . ,suw b,1! ............................................
Lll n mpre nrosnect to $300.000 for a Noble Five, Con., 5 or 10,000fc,r " toere prosp^ct to to djoinink„ War tolgk: con..’ 1000 .........
great Red R^VLnd conies of Hawk Bay, 250................  call.
the Le Roi. Several *vpr Coloi-ado G.M. & D.Co. and Kootenay Ex-
this catalog have been distributed ^ i pioraticn w'anted. (State quantity and cash 
Canada, the United States and Great price} w. H. BI.EASDELL & Co..
Britain and no doubt Mr. Plewman q>], 263. 602 Board of Tra.ie.
will be’ financially compensated for nis .———---------------------------------------------------- -
«ti"“dhepSS„?™> v .,! .« RICHARD PIEWMAH, ’ïii.ï...

oo(j wilton-nvenue. Toronto, or lirect imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia, 
from Rossland. (See our advertising Mining properties In Cariboo and Kootr- 
noîùmna ) nay foi'ysale. (Trail Creek Properties a
columns.i specialty.) Special Catalogue of 57 Mining

Properties In above-named Divisions furn
ished on application. Corre 
speef fully solicited. Use 
Bedford MeNeil’s Codes.

I Mr. B.T. Lnnceflcld seerrs lài 
Hymnal Committee Vis

Mr. R. T. Lancefleld, llbi 
Public Library here, addrei 
gross on the eopyngut quest 
up the particular case of th 
Lue new Presbyterian Hymj 
of Fraise, and said:

I nave examined copies ot 
various book stores in Han 
ronto. On every copy 1 ha 
it plainly stated that the t 
printed at tne University J 
py Horace Hart, printer to t 
On every such copy also 
copyright notice ls printed:

“Entered, according to th< 
llnmeut ot Canada, in the 
hundred and ninety-seven by 
Jenkins, D.D., Lij.l>., the 
Gregg, D.D., and William 1 
M.A., O.C., at the Depart 
culture.

It will be remembered tl 
considerable discussion and 
criticism on the part of the 
ers and members generally c 
craft In Toronto and throui 
minion, when it wns known 
tract for the printing of till 
been awarded to tne Oxfo 
Press. The members of the 
felt that they had suffered 
such action.

Hymnal Committee, 
forward what they con side 
lent answer to these charges, 
mittee, perhaps, acted wTtbt 
in awarding the contract i 
Many of us, however, will 
think that as the books wei 
exclusively In Canadian chn 
have been better had they I 
Canada.

But the committee or 
printers have certainly e: 
rights by printing the Cana 
nonce on nooks printed in

Let me .endeavor to make t 
Tue condition for obtainln 
copyright is that the work k 
and publisued In Canada or 

bllshcd in Canada.

B. C. Gold Fields, 5000
Hammond Reef ............
Golden Cache ..............
Misslssaga .......................

2000 ......

. .CO 
:$1.82I h

I, 2:V§Hawk Bay, 
Saw Bill. 500
Smuggler.........
Juliet ................
Great Western 
Bannockburn .

I ■3%FIXED FOR OBSTRUCTION. was 
"That Is a?: i

Ik

.18 .
... .06 

J ..Wanted
.. Special price

'X-VKing-Street Merehent Csmplalns of the 
Small < onslderailon by llie Poller. Tin Horn ...........................

War Eagle Con., 2500. 
Princess, 2000 ...............\.F m ured on a

F McPhillips,J
i 1 Toronto-street, Toronto.’Phone 1800.

Klondyke,1
*

0

I
THE DEAF AKD DUMB.

mon thing.
The enquiry was adjourned till Wed

nesday evening at Police Headquarters.
Undertaker Ellis shipped the remains 

to Boston for interment last night.

'ÎÎ: Parties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter -and spring and not seeing 
:heir way clear to do so, write

V Reopening of the Ontario Instilntlon at 
Kellevllle To-Morrow.

This philanthropic home will re-open to
morrow alter thv summer vacation. Ar
rangements are sucu that all the pupils on, 
the line of the Grand Trunk, east aud west, 
can reach tue institution before t> in the 
altvrucon. Mr. Mathison, the superlnteu- 
dem, will be at the Toronto Union Station 
to-morrow from 10 o’clock until the depar
ture of the train lor Belleville at 2 o’clock 
to meet paient» from the west who wish 
to consult him about their children. Par
ents living east of Belleville can wait on 
him at the institution on Thursday.

I
:

I-, E. L. Sawyer & Co.,IE TheTOROXTO SIGHT SCHOOLS. Canada Life Building, Toronto.
ll

The Sin®* Appointed 1er the Night school» 
1er I hr Winter.t Mining Stocks.i

The Night School Committee of the 
Public Sonool Board met yesterday aud 
decided to recammenri the following ap
pointments for the staffs of tile city 
•night schools:

Bathurst-street—E. H. Carpenter, prin
cipal; Miss A. M. Johnston, assistant. Nature has designed 

Dovercourt—S. H. Armstrong, prin- Pacific and Nortawesiern 
cipal practicable and feasible highway between

Elizabeth—W. H. Hodges, principal; the East and West-over the Great Divide.
T M Kirrmsrm assistant Ibis l.ne crosses lbe fairest portion of 1111-J tumpson, assistant. ___ nois and Iowa, and touches sucü Interest-

Gladstone-avenue W. T. Stone, pnn- j |ng UsJ Whvaton, Geneva, DeKalb,
cipal- | Sterling and Morrison, Illinois, Clinton—

Haroilton-street—W. H. Greenwood, w’liere it crosses the noble Mississippi over 
principal. a long trestle—Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown,

John-street—Mr. Dean, principal; Miss Ames Des Moines and Carroll, Iowa. At 
* ^ Council Bluffs the greu$ transfer is passed,

T ,. . a. tt t> , , the train rolls over the vast bridge across
Lesuie-street (j. H. Kami say, priuci- the Missouri and fair Omaha is reached.

Continuing, the route skirts the southern
portion of Nebraska, through the great corn A Home for ti e Winter,
belt, crosses one corner of Colorado and en- The handsome hotel, Lokovlew, corner of 
ters y\ yoming. Cheyenne Is passed and the Winchester and Par.lnmem-streets, has just 
awful ascent of the Rockies begins. The | been tueroughly renovated and may be con- 
snmmlt is reached at Sherman, the site of : sidered one of the best-eqnlpued ho'els in 
the mighty Ames monument. Then comes ! the city. Gentlemen looking for home enm- Laramie, the "Gem City of the Rockies.” | forts tor the winter will do tvefi not™o ov™- 
The mountains passed, and the route lies look the fait. The hotel is situated In the 
through the great American desert, replete healthiest part of the city and has every 
with strange scenes. At Granger, Wyo., accommodation for famille* or Kindle eentle- 
tbe Portland cars are detached and sent men. Special terms to weekly boarders 
northward, while the main body of the Mr. John Ay re, the genial proprietor, spared 
■train proceeds vhi Ogden, where change Is nothing to make his guests comforiable. A 

Luke City points. Across most excellent table mid the best of atten- 
Nevnda, up the awful snow-capped Sierra tion can be relied upon at reasonable rates 

I Neva das, through yawning canons, and then 
down into the warm, rich plains of Cali
fornia, touching at Sacramento and other 
noted point*, Th* train ls conveyed across 
the Straits of Carquinez on an immense 
steel transport, and s on draws up nt Oak
land pier, nnd the glories of San Francisco 
arc si en across the "bay. This is the great
est scenic route of America, and the fas
cination of the journey increases with every 
mile.

ca vv.

. 9c 

. 14cAn Important Meeting.
During the latter part of the past week 

a very important conference lasting two or 
thiee days was held at the factory of H. 
A. Lczler & Co., Toledo. Those present 
were the proprietors, H. A. Lozier, sr., and 
E. R. Thomas, ana all tne leading agents 
of the company. As a matter of fact no 
one on;side of this coterie knows just what 
was discussed, althougn it ls known that 
im.d.ls for the coming j’ear constituted a 
very large feature of the subjects under 
d.Kuupslon. It is also known that four or 
five chainless whee.s wt re under advise
ment. It is also surmised that another 
very impoi tant matter was taken up which, 
when made public, will have a tendency 
to affect the bicycle business of the world.

i 1
. call.The Overland Roule. 55c

thç Chicago, Union 
n Line as tne mostTHE BOARD OF WORKS MEET.i,; we sent 

one occasion 
Should auldV I

Engineer** Report Dealt With-Contractors 
Not Sticking to the Speelflcatlons - 

I lly Hall Note*.

i repu
it is luriher stated in the 

that no person snail be entât 
eût of this act unless be glv 
of the copyright being sect 
lug the copyright notice to 
tue several copies of every « 
ed during the term secured.

To the ordinary lay mind 
tlons would appear to apply 
printed In Unnada. 
united States evidently 
tact. They have never uttjei 
tins condition of printing in 
der to claim Canadian cop: 
been left for our fellow-B 
resident in England to evade 
of our Copyright Art and 
contempt for it, by inserting 
copyright notice on books p 
land.

Mr* Lancefleld gave a conji 
in point. In 185u n London 
printed in the United Klugt 
of a book by a well-known 
full notice printed, word fo 
qutred by tne Canadian sin 
Canadian copyright, printed 
The whole edition was the< 
a Canadian publishing housj 
tion of the head of the Lon 
house was called to the fart 
Illegal, nnd a direct vlolatlo 
of the Canadian Copyright 
awer was in effect that he 
the matter to one of his 
thought that it would have 
to in a proper manner and a 
gal requirements.

T^e Anglo-Canadian 
Copyrighted a song in Canndi 
gditiQn was all sold. Insteai 
| - Canada, the publishers 
I f" 'inted in Germany, 

•1. td®«dtan Copyright on t 
copit,v Actioh was entere 
ccmiiany on the ground that 
tion was Illegal as the cont 
prlrilege of the Canadian co| 
ed on continuons priutlng i 
in Canada. „ . . .

Mr. Chancellor Boyd, bef< 
rase was tried, dismissed 
the grounds that although, 
first instance copyright, bot 
publishing are essential, co 
dent. It Is not expressly, dei 
continuance of the prlvlleg 
depends upon printing as w 
Ilea tion of the composition I 
learned Chancellor added 
inferred from certain pro 
net; the protection and f«i 
five Industry would favor si 
tion." _

People high in. authorlti 
the views of the learned 
within a few weeks after t 
tlie Minister of Justice had 
the decision in this case, nl 
«lucc d by tlie Minister of JnS 
by the Canadian Parlianien 
<VipyriJ’ht Act directly In 
Chancellor’s decision by re< 

printing in Canada. Tl 
the Governor-General's ass* 
1895. and mnv be found in 
tutes, 58-59 Viet. (1895). d>ij 
nately it has not yet pass*wj 

In the matter of this no 
Ilymnal, there has been H 
grunt violation of the letton 
tent, of the law.

The Anglo-Canadian Music 
first edition in Canada and] 
small quantlMw for suhseqt 

On the part of the Hvu 
there has been no- atttmp 
can learn, to print even thi

-

I
■
.

IB I
A. A. Gray, assistant.

pal.
Niagara-stroet—J. W. Baird, principal; 

Miss N. Milligan, assistant.
Parliament-street—T. L. Church, prin

cipal; Miss C. Cameron, assistant.
Winchester-street—A. W- McPherson, 

principal.
Working Boys’ Home—T. J. McNeecqi 

principal. /
Owing to insufficient attendance l/st 

year. Borden-street and Jesse Ketchum 
night classes will not .be opened this 
term. r-

our

Hi,
I

The PreHlilenf* Anpreelnllon-
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilsco sailed 

Saturday from New York for the Old 
Country. General Manager Hays ac
companied the President to the sea
board. Before leaving Canada bir 
Charles directed the general manager to 
issue to Thomas Sutherland, late 
ehnnieal superintendent in the Port 
Huron shops, a life pass» over the entire 
G. T. Ii. system, in recognition of Ins 

to the company during, thirty

spondcnc
Clough’s

e re-on and

t
Colorado, wanted, 1000 ..................
Golden Cache, wanted, 1000 .........
Josie. wanted. 1000 ..........................
Tin Horn. 100.........................................
B.C. Gold Fields, 1000
Saw Bill. 125 ..................
Hnw Boy. 250 ...................................................

The two latter must be sold together.
S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge-street.

r.

. .Call
4l me- Cn II

..Call
.CallI,; r made for Salt

services
years.PrrubytiTinn Mimions.

S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to mqve without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out ou the road and ex- 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
rince. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Ihomas Oil on hand, and 1 a 1 wavs recom
mend It to others as it did so much for 
me." ed

THE CHILD NAS DEAD.r'fe Two Melflen l.nillf» Itnrncd to Death.
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 13—Two maiden 

sisters, Miss Harriet C. Sheldon. 82 
years of age, and Miss Matilda Sheldon./
86. were burned to death yesterday at 
their home here. The old ladies, win 
lived in a house by themselves, were 
engaged in cooking with a kerosene
stove, when the latter tipped over and j tern and wçs drowned this afternoon, 
the oil ran out and ignited, setting uiv her mother wns nt a neighbor's house, sne 
to their clothing. was a way about 15 minutes, and left tije

child nt home with two other ch' lost. -
.. . ~   1Q „ who apparently knew nothing ot thu . “ ■Jl
New York, Sept. 13. Y\ ithin the -ha- • cliild was discovered ta y Itl

dow of the Tombs Prison last night a ; a™thPv whoxxiis frantic with grief, and 
mysterious assassination took place in ; unable to rescue the unfortunate babe from 
the presence of two policemen. The j tjj(, cistern. Her screams Drought James 
victim was Natalia Brogna. a laborer. ! Stanley, a neighbor, to the spot, but his as- 
and his slayer is Angelo Carboni. After ! sis tance was too late ; the child was dead, 
a slight argument the latter plunged a 
lnng-blnded knife into Brogna’s breast.
Carboni was arrested on the spot, but 
he refused to make any statement.

Fell Info the t’lstern In the Absence of Hi 
Molhrr nn<l tin* Drowned.

Sept. 13.—The- youngestLucan, Ont,
i W child, aggd 17 months, of Mr. Fred Fitz

gerald of this place, fell Into an open ris-
wntie1

,( -j
#6 i Nine Per « eus. Iron.

Mr. Archibald Blue of the Department 
of Mines has made public the report 
on the magnetic sand which was found 
on Centre Island, and it is rather en
couraging. The sample examined con
tained 14 lbs. 8 oz. of sand, and from 
(that 20 oz. of iron were taken, wnich 
is 9 per cent.

X i It all a » Kill* Itnltnu.

Didn't Del tlie 8nectaries.
Ilenrv Talbot, who witnessed the tra

gic death of Windell Ordwny on batur t 
(lay, went back to the scene some time 

Tim Bozen Poop’i* lilllrd. afterwards to get deceased’s spectacles.
City of Mexico, Sept. 13.—Twenty-four On th<k way he imbibed very freely, an 

l>crsons, mainly spectators of a great oik reaching his destination lay dowu *. 
blast at Panuetasquerry, on tin* Vera a box car to sleep. He was arrcsie 
Cruz Railway, were instantly killed on for trespass, but was released under au** 
Saturday. The blast went eft and the ! pended sentence yesterday. »
people rushed forward to sec the effects, ; ---------------------------------- *
when the air ignited, causing a terrible Toronto n% * Haven of Refuge,
explosion with terrible results. Two ! jane Williams, an old woman, was 
cavalrymen on guard were killed with j fn'lind wandering around the Union Sta- 
their horses. Many people were wounled. t jon yesterday, and, being very ill, * 

---------------------------------- 1 i t.lirpmim sent her to the General Hos-&DCT‘Æ r«: VX: « 111. She said she Nd ken wnrkmg

fend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling ; for a nian near New loronto, and. ,
more of Pnrmalee’s Pills than any other as she was ill* and weak he had snippe 
pill we keep. They have a great rcpiita- her to the city.
1lcn for the cure of Dyspepsia nnd Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “ Parmalee's I’ills are an ex
cellent
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” ed

» Et$<r Fnllim* In 4 lilcagn.
' Chicago. Sept. 13.—The Reserve Commis
sion Company, successors to the C. O. Viall 
Company, and one of the largest houses 

g an outside commission business In 
West, failed to-day. No statement of 
fs or liabilities was given out. The 

company was capitalized for $100,000 last 
March with A. II. Holmes as president.

Slurrietm«• nnd iMaili.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 13.—A special to 

The Post-Despatch from Houston, Texas, 
says information has just reached there 
that a severe* hurricane visited 
of Port Aithur and Sabine Pass last night 
and blew down all the buildings and killed 
a number of people. The wires are all 
prostrated and no particulars have yet been 
received.

was 
room. He 
found the

HI
A new editor has eome to The Morning 

Post, the great fashionable and 
‘live daily. He is a strong 
may. a Scotsman, who is

doin
theconserva- 

mnn. needless to 
, , outspokenly antl-

Amniicaii. James Nichol Dunn won his 
spurs on The Edinburgh Scotsman, the 
■noted paper of the north. With the poet 
Hrnley ho founded The Scots Observer 
probably In its time the most bitter and 
the most talented paper ever issued In 
Britain.
since become famous as n writer. Tt pub
lished the first Qf Rudyard Kipling's verso 
in England. J. M. P.arrle wrote for it. 
Arthur Morrison contributed to its “Tales 
of Mean Streets.” Stevens, who did “The 
Land - f tlie Dollar” for The Daily Mail last 
Presidential election, was brought up on 

Whistler wrote barbed letters for ft. 
The poem by Its editor, vV. E. Henley, 
begin ning

4 Teponlntilfin’* Success.
Mr. William Garratt, son of Capt. W. 

Garratt of this city, has just passed his 
final legal examination and l>*cn admitted 
to the bar of the State of Dakota. Mr. Gar
ni t.t for a short time studied law in Toronto 
and. after leaving here, went to California 
and afterwards took up his residence in Da
kota. He intends to carry on his practice 
In Drayton, on-» of the principal towns of 
the ^stato. The Daily Herald of Drayton 
has a flattering reference to Mr. Garratt 
and states that he has already made an 
eminent success in his profession and en
joys a large circle of friends. The paper 
goes on to state that he Is an attorney of 
unusually bright prospects and that the town 
is io be congratulated in securing so good 
a citizen.

*

if
only two tiiat have protondod to do their 
work according to specifications.

Aid. Gowanlock also complained of the 
slow way the work on the Queen-street 
subway is being; done. He thought there 
is something lacking.

Aid. Lamb was also of opinion that 
there ought to have been a greater ef
fort made during the favorable weather. 
He said that orders have been issued to 
go on with the southwestern portion at 
once.

Aid. Gowanlock was of opinion that 
this would place the Engineer in a fix. 
as the street is not prepared for work 
on that portion.

1 Everv member on Its staff has the towns:
Iff I Snnilnv Cnr* 4' i»tn In Cnnrf.

Judge McDougall will commence to
day to hoar the cases in the Court of 
General Sessions. Crown Attorney Do
wn rt has thirty cases, in all of "which 
he thinks he has a strong prosecution. 
Among the cases to come up will be 
the charges of breach of statute by the 
Mimico Railway and the Metrooolitan 
Railway on account of running Sunday 
cars.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one.

■V Otis

ft. .4 BiS SWMrt<»»«T
Capt. Brown of 54 Motealfe-street has 

a sunflower grown in his garden which 
measures 42 inches in circumference by 
14 inches in diameter.

“We have had some Radnor Water 
analyzed, aud as the result is highly 
satisfactory, we will now be pleased to 
nse this water on our mail steamers.”— 
H. & A. Allan, Montreal. v._ . . . .

Arettier I.«i«»»«••»
A steel tow barge, built by the Be:- 

■tram Company for the Prescott Elevator 
Company, was launched yesterday after
noon. It has a capacity of 2(1,000 bush
els, and is constructed of steel, with au 
elm bottom. The dimensions are: 1*0 

all. beam 27 feet, and the

e! medicine. My sister has been tron-“Out of the dark that covers me,
Black as the Pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gorls ir.ny be 
For my unconquerable son!! 

ho fell clutch of oireninstenc'» 
have not winced nor cried aloud. 

Under the Mud goon in trs of chance 
My lufad is bloody but unbowed, 

may be taken as indicating Gh? - spirit- rf 
the yoims lions of The boots Observer.

In t The Preacher Prisoner Escaped,
Columbus. O.. Sep 

Howard has escaped 
tentiary. He was a famous United States 
prisoner from Tennessee

rric«tli«nd Told ir Keep Ont.
Rome. Sept. 13.—The officials of the Vat

ican have strictly enjoined the Spanish 
priesthood to abstain from all participa
tion in the Carlist agitation-.

l t. 13:—Rev. G. B. F. 
from the Ohio Peni- feet over ~-,

hold 12 feet deep.tie* tor the Island.
Aid. Hubbard moved for the appoint-

m )
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Lowest

Prices

Best
and

Quality
OFFICES:

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Welles ley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op 

poslte Front-street 
Pape end G.T.R. Crossing

»
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO

TUESDAY MORNING

Canada. On the contrary. It Is an open 
fact that money was to bo made or at least 
bettor books furnished for tne money by 
having the entice enormous edition printed 
In England. It was stated in the daily pa
pers that a report of the Hymnal Commit
tee was presented to the recent Presbyte
rian Synod at Toronto. Not having ac
cess to the original report* I must quote 
the following from the newspaper report: 
“The book will be given to the public as 

copy is printed in Canada 
tie the copyright question. The plates are 
now in Toronto, and a copy of each kind 
will be printed to be entered with the Min
ister of Agriculture, after which the books 
can be brought in and sold.”

If anything this makes the matter worse. 
We have unfortunately become somewhat 
accustomed to the spectacle of wealthy and 
influential corporations and1 companies 
openly setting the law at defiance, or at 
best only observing the law within the 
narrowest limits.

Open violations of the law by some cor
porations, and the more frequent evasion 
of its provisions by too many others, has 
resulted in the reaping of the only harvest 
that could be expected. On the one hand 
we have anarchists who openly preach de
fiance of all law and order. On the other 
hand we find farmers* institutes, trades 
and labor congresses and communistic and 
socialistic communities and societies of va
rious kinds and degrees each trying in its 
own way to clear the political and social 
atmosphere.

These direct and indirect violations and 
evasions of the laws are evidently what 
may be expected nowadays from men of 
the world who are interested mainly In 
looking ofter the Almighty Dollar.

But surely we may look for a higher or- 
der of morality from those more closely la 
touch with the church. On this very ac
count, tho action of the Hymnal Commit
tee In this matter is to be the more regret
ted. If one committee more than another 
should have been 
in earning out t 
observing the strict letter of the law it 
was such a body as this Hymnal Committee, 
representing as It does a numerous and 
most Influential church body. To print three 

three hundred conies of 
import

three hundred thousand or more copies, and 
to claim Canadian copyright on tue whole 
lot. Is too palpable a violation of the Copy
right Act to be allowed to pass without 
comment, if not condemnation. I am told 
that one hundred copies was the actual 
number printed in Canada. One hundred 
copies printed in Canada—three hundred 
thousand copies imported from England! 
Surely this would be farcical, were It not 
a scandal.

It is supposed that the Government will 
Introduce a new Copyright Act the coming 
session.

Let me urge upon your body to take imme 
diate action and pass a strong resolution 
urging the Government to insist upon “con
tinuous” production in Canada: in return 
for the privilege of copyright. By such ac
tion you will be doing something that 
would result in practical benefit to the com
positors, pressmen, bookbinders and other 
workmen interested in the development of 
the printing and publishing Interests of the 
Dominion.

The Presbyterian Hymnal serves to show 
the vast possibilities of this business. At 
a low calculation It is estimated that over 
three hundred thousand copies of the vario is 
editions of this Hymnal have already been 
imported Into Canada. A not over sanguine 
estimate has it that within five years from- 
date a total of from three-quarters of n 
million to a million copies of the various 
editions will have been printed. Is it not 
matter of regret that some of this enor
mous output cannot be supplied by Cana
dian workmen?

IN HAMILTON COURT HOUSE
■

CrallnaeD From Fege 5.

3 A Flctt, T. H. Fitzpatrick and D. H. 
lteynolds, reported eight new Acts paaeed 
In the Interests of labor by the Ontario 
Legislature the past year.

The Vela «loom.
Messrs. W. J. Hodglns, Harry Cowan and 

3. Appleton of the Executive Committee for 
Manitoba reported:

In Central and Western Canada the extra
ordinary developments in gold mining have 
necessitated the construction of new rail- 

;« ways and have stimulated other businesses 
I to such an extent as to create in certain 

places a demand for labor during tnose sea
sons when outdoor labor can be performed.

This has resulted in a great Influx of un
organized labor, chiefly brought or .assisted 
in reaching these localities by corporations 
and parties, interested in keeping down the 
price of labor. Being landed at great dlSr 
tances from their homes and friends, at 
points where there is but a camp settie- 
ment, they are entirely at tb« 
employers and those who control the m®po® 
of transportation. The obvious' Conse
quences are low wages and a condition oi 
fife which is anything but conducive to 
the building up of good citisensauu deslr 
able homes. Such a class is entirely with
out organization and ^ing compoædof nil 
classes of skillet! and “D*kUiîl,,i?iK£;nûf? 
a competitive menace to the W™** 
of labor in the older settlements nearest to 
mining and railway construction centres.

Living, as we do, at a great distance from 
Industrial centres, we l**1 'bn
protection which such
tural conditions, would afford the price of 
labor We suffer the disadvantages of 
such a position and therefore should have 
higher remuneration. Instead of whi<ÿ, 
wherever any great public work In the 
west is undertaken, or any discovery or de
velopment in mining occurs, which would 
l)ronde increased revenue for transporta
tion corporations and their capitalistic con
freres, an illimitable supply of labor if 
brought here and placed in n position which 
renders such the slavish and servile instru
ment of capitalists, who, by such means, 
defraud the regular supply of local labor 
of the extra value of their services which 
naturally increased demand should give.

It Is apparent from such experiences that 
our railway companies and the Government 

employment agent—act in union, under 
the specious plea of developing the country, 
to prevent the rise of wages by manipulat
ing the supply of labor.
To remedy this Interference with the ad

justment of wages by regular conditions of 
supply and demand we suggest that a de
mand be made for legislation providing a 
uniform raté for passenger traffic, any de
viation from snch to be punishable. This 
in conjunction with a thorough administra
tion of the Alien Labor law would prevent 
unnatural disturbances of the labor market 
In districts mentioned.

Another disturbing element Is the assisted 
immigration of foreigners, who, on arrival, 
through the Instrumentality of the Domin
ion Government agents, are provided with 
work on railway construction. In view of 
the fact that in Canada already we have a 
large demand for remunerative employ
ment, we deem It advisable to draw the at
tention of the congress to this matter.
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THE COPTRIGUT QUEST IOX.

■ r. *.T. Lnnerflrld score, ike Freibyltrlan 
Hymnal to m in 11 Ice Tlxoron.ly-

Mr. R. T. Lancefleld, librarian of the 
Public Library here, addressed the con
gress on the eopyngut question. He took 
up the particular case of the printing of 
lue new Precbytcrian Hymnal and Hook 
of Praise, and said:

I nave examine» copies of this book In
various book stores In Hamilton and To- Ottawa, Sept. 13.-Tbe- village of South ltmto. On every copy 1 have seen 1 find _ ’ * .. . .. . .
it plainly stated that the work has been March, 12 miles up the line of the O.A. &
printed at tne University Press, Oxford, p.g. Railway, was almost totally wiped
uy Horace Hart, printer to the University. t „ „ at an early hour this morning.
On every such copy also tne following ”, . . , ___, „copyright notice is printed: The extent of the Arc was an acre and a

•rJuiered, according to the Act of Par- half, almost entirely built: up. and the estl- 
linmeut ot Canada, in the year eighteen mated 088 $40. (XM) and *.>0,000.
hundred and ninety-seven by the Rev. John J here was about $6000 insurance.the fire 
Jenkius, D.D., Ll.D., the Kev. William broke out between 1 and 2 o clock In a 
Gregg, D.D., and William B. McMurrich, vacant house owned by Mre. Crabtree

at the Del>artment 01 AStl" nIbumede<lraîlf out. Join fterï Jg 
It will be remembered that there was frame and brick hotel, ^^h ^table^

considerable discussion and much adverse and outbltddlngs, rigs, etc., \\ UUimGoVf* 
criticism on the part of the master print- dwelling, blacksmith shop and conitents, 
ers and members generally of the printing David O Neill s blacksmith shop, contents 
craft in Toronto and throughout the Do- and outbuildings, a vacant house owned 
minion, when it was known that the con- by Philip Orchard and Georae Armstrong s 
tract for the printing of this hymnal had general store, were totally destroyed. This 
been awarded to tne Oxford University Includes almost the entire village.
Press. The members of the printing craft village had no fire protection and 
felt that they had suffered an Injury by able to render any assistance, but haa to 
such action 1 stand by and see the buildings burn. In

The Hymnal Committee, however, put ! many instances they helped to take out 
forward what they considered an excel- ! the contents of the buildings, bnt a great 
lent answer to these charges, and the com- deal was also destroyed, 
mittee, perhaps, acted within their rights 
in awarding the contract as they did.
Many of us, however, will continue to
think that as the books were to be used _ , .
exclusively in Canadian churches. It would ! He Walked About Ike Streets af Mewmarkel 
have been better had they been printed in and Devoured Garbage.

But the committee or the University Newmarket, Ont., Sept. 13.—On Saturday 
printers have certainly exceeded their jagt a Granger attracted much attention 
2SS S P„^nf,rttnteedCtoa$^.a,?rrlgllt j by bis queer behavior. He wa.Ued up and 

Let me endeavor to make this point clear. ; down the street, always on the middle 
Tue condition for obtaining a Canadian ! thereof, nnd around the market, picking 
copyright is that the work shall be printed np and devouring ail the garbage be could 
and published In Canada or reprinted and His coat and long boots were slung
republished in Canada. over the shoulder, and his feet were bare.

H is lurcher slaved in the Copyright Act inspector Anderson finally took him in 
that no person suuil be entitled to tne ben- charge, but could make nothing of him. 
eflt of this act unless he gives Information The Medical Health Officer examined him, 
of the ^copyright being secured, by cans- and thought hfen demented. On being 
lug the copyright notice to be inserted in brought before Magistrates Jackson and 
tue several copies of every edition publisn- Woodcock this morning. Father Gulnane of 
e(?„dur.ing thP termiSeCUïï»Ii *t,„00. xwxnrti St. Michael’s College, Toronto, was asked To the ordinary lay jjjjïÿ* bookf? to speak to him. The man could speak a
tions would appear to appiy only to boo French, and turned out to be an Ar-
EÏS5? nty,UrapIMteln Si menb," He to Toronto Jal. for
tact. They have never attempted to evade «> daTs as a vagrant, 
tins condition or printing In Canada In or
der to claim Canadian copyright. It has 
been left for our fellow-tirittsh subjects 
resident in Kngland to evade the conditions 
of out- Copyright Act and to show their 
contempt for it, by inserting the Canadian
copyright notice on books printed in Eng- „ . ,laiiil, Gnnanoque, Sept. 13.—The preliminary In-

Mr. Lancefiehl gave a couple of instances vestigation In the Hlll-Kenney shooting 
In point. In 1S5» a London printing house case, in which a man named Hill Is chared 
printed in the United Kingdom an edition w-ith shooting at Benjamin Kenney on Sat- 
of a book by a well-known author, with urday last, when the latter attempted to 
full notice printed, word for word, ns re- croaR‘ a portion of Hill s property after be- 
qulred by tne Canadian statute, claiming |ng forbidden to do so, took place at Sce- 
Uanadian copyright, printed In each copy. ws Bay before Justices of the Peace Moul- 
l'he whole edition was then consigned to ton an(1 chapman to-day. Kenney Is re- 
a Canadian publishing house The atten- nnr(,-d to be in a serious condition, and the 
tion of the head of the London publishing *, Re waR adjourned for a week to await the 
house was called to the fart that this was rosu|t of his injuries. Hill was admitted 
Illegal, and a direct violation of section .« tQ bail hls fathlr and bis brother being 
ot the Canadian Copyright Act. I!i* aaÿ his bondsmen. The shooting was the out- 
?heernmuer to onl of his assilrant™ and come of a iong-Btondlng feud between the 
thought that it would have been attended Kenney and Hill families, 
to In a proper manner and according to le-
^'xu^ïngïo'oànndlnn Music Company
Idftqn* wm nllToîd!" Instead" of" renting The TU.mp.on Brother, gent t. the Assize,

II jCannda, tho publishers imported cop- Wllhont Farther Evidence.
I *"■dtoirVtmyriRh?*on tlirae imp™t«! Minden, Ont.. Sept.13.-No new evidence 

conii ActloE wtts entered against the was given to-day at the Toitce Magistrate s 
lemnnnv on the ground that soon importa- investigation Into the bnwy.er homicide. At tionPwas ” iegaî as the continuance ot rlto the close the Tnopipso» brothers were com- 
nrivilece of the Canadian copyright depend- mitted to the jail at Lindsay to await tneir 
«1 on rontlnuous printing and publishing trial at the I-all Assizes. Much sympathy 
In Cnnoda is felt for the aged parents of the prison-

Mr rviVucellor Bovd, before whom this I els, ns well ns for the family uf the un- 
ease was tried, dismissed the action on fortunate victim.
the grounds that although, to obtain th.s ------------------------------ -
first instance copyright. Doth printing ana c.ben «.Ives |ip swioo.
publishing are essentUU & thp London, Ont., Sept. 13—George C. Gib-
dent. It Is not expressly aeciareu ‘ ight bons, Q.C., has returned from Buffalo, 
ccntlnunnce of the P S ^ pnl> where, as solicitor for the creditors of A. 
depends vnon_ pih «n (jnnnda. The ! Cohen, late of Chatham, he was successful
lication of the“that may be I in getting him to give up $9000. Cohen got 
learned ( linnet nrovlfiions of the ! into financial trouble last spring nnd de-
inferred nndPfoster1ng of na- camped from Chatham. He was arrested
art, the protection . construe- at Buffalo nnd at one time it was believedtive Industry would favor suen a constr the egtnte would turn out vory badly.

hlirll ,n nuthorltv agreed with However. Cohen was prevailed upon to give
mm m4 a 8utistaut,al cxtra

F FF l
by the Canadian Parliament amending ^ ; “'^'ISees w thou"^^ digestion can-
Vi-pyririit Act directly in line with the -csuic Juu being 'tile principal cause
Chancellor’s decision by requiring headache. ParmateCte Vegetable i’llls,
çus printing in Canada. This bill received ‘ before going to bed for a while, 
the Governor-General’s assent on July **>• nrver fitii to give relief, anti effect a cure. 
1N9."». and mnv be found In Canadian eta- . p Aslnlown, Ashdown, Out., writes: 
tutes, 58-59 Viet. (1895). chap 37. I nfortu- V.pnrmaleo’s Pills are taking the lead 
nateiy it 1ms not yet passed Into law. «gainst ten other makes which 1 have lu

In the matter of this new Presbyterian -tock.”
Hymnal, there has been even a more fln- 
grant violation of the letter, if not the In
tent, of the law.

The Anglo-Canadian Music Co. printed the 
first edition in Canada and only imported
8,rh,.z
there has been no atttmpt, so far as I : opinion cf the sharcLvldvis rc0arcLjt» t 
can learn, to print even the first edition i'l j matter
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\r sali1. (Trail Greek Properties a 
|ty.) Special Catalogue of 57 Mining 
ties In above-named Divisions furn- 
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illv solieittd. Use Clough’s and 
<1 McNeil’s Codes.

ARD PI EWMAN,

SHOOTING CASE AT GANANOQUE.

The Wounded Man 1* In a Critical Condi
tion - Invcutlgatlon Postponed.do. wanted. 1000 

i Cache, wanted, 1000
wanted, 1000 ..............

[orn. 100 ........................
:.,!<! Fields, 1000 ........
Sill. 125 .........................
[Bov. 
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Call

250 ..........................................Call
latter must be sold together.

S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge-street.

THE CHILD ITAS DEAD.

ilo the ( fftfern In the Absence of Its 
13oilier nn<l Ua« Drowned.

in. Ont., Sept. 13.—The youngeal 
aged 17 months, of Mr. Fred Fitz- 
of this place, fell Into an open cis- 

ltd wçs drowned this afternoon, wnile 
other was at a neighbor’s house. <sne 

about 15 minutes, and left the 
with two other ch’ lost.

tln"tak4

THE MAPLE LAKE HOMICIDE.

hvny 
at home
pparontly knew nothing of 
[util the child was discovered Ly ita 

who was frantic with grief, and 
to rescue the unfortunate babe from 

-levn. Hvr screams wrought James 
v. a neighbor, to the spot, but his as- 
u was too late : the child was dead.

Didn't Gel I lie »• prelacies.
rv Talbot, who witnessed the Lm- 
:,th of Windcll Ordwuy on batur- 
v. nt back to the-scene some time 
aids V» get deceased’s spectacles.

way In- imliilwd wry freely, an'l 
telling his destiuation lay down in 

,.;ir to sleep. He was arrested 
but was l(-leased under sua*■SlfilSS,

j sentence yester<lay.

l't>r*nlo a Haven of llefugr.
. Williams, an old woman,

I w.*in«i• ring around the X mon hta- 
I-stevdax. and, being very ill.
Lt;111 s. v't her to the General 
F She >.i i<l she had been working 
Ii :in in ar New Toronto, and th't 
|- was ill and weak he had shipped 
I the city. __________

.vas

Arother l-nimrh
Ltd tow barge, built by the Bev- 
I’ornpany for the Prescott Elevator 

; v, w ■ s launched yesterday after- 
ft ha. a capacity of 26,000 busi- 

lid is constructed of steel, with an 
out,m. The dimensions are: loo 
Lv. r all, beam 27 feet, and the 
L2 feet deep.

c<;

I'iiloii Is Strength.
There is some talk of the Germania Club 

on Wellington-street amalgamating with th * 
A meeting of flit1 Germa:'ll

&

Great 
Expectations

o

m

Zitt

May or may not be realized,
Things up in the Klondike are 
mighty uncertain- Therê's no 
uncertainty though about the 
quality of our coal. Increased 
tonnage each year is ample 
proof for that. Special inducements for your winter supply it 
taken in now.

■4m tfrFi

mii

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
PHONES 2246, 2340, 1310, 4048.6V4G

COAL AND WOOD
BEST Per Cord.

Best Beech and Maple 5.00 

No. 2 Wood . . . 4.00 

No. 1 Pine .... 4.00

Dry Pine Slabs . . 3.00
If cut and split 50 cents extra.$5,50 per ton.
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6 KING STKKtiT LAST 
361 YONUB STREET 
7U0 ÏONGE STREET 
;-(KI WELLESLEY STREET 
COR. SPADINA AV. AND COLLEGE 8#, 
DOCKS, FOOT OF CHURCH STREET 
BRANCH YARD, 737 to 741 QUEEN BT.W 

, . , " COR. BATHURST & DUPONT STS
Limited. •• TORONTO JUNCTION

CONGER 
COALCO’Y

TUESDAY, 14TH SEPTEMBER.
e e

World Readers
New Horseshoe Salmon ... 2 for 25c, $1.35 per dozen 
Heintz Pickles, pony size 
Choice Combination Vinegar . •
Really Good Butter . . .
Royal Salad Dressing . .
Pure Coffee 
and nothing else 
Coffee and Chicory

I2c per bottle 
?5C per gallon 
16c per pound 
: 25c and 45c

! 2oc, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c

. 25c, 30c, 35c 40c

134 KING-STREET 
EAST.DONALD’S TEA STORE,

THE TORONTO WORLD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.HUNDREDS OF DEAD HORSES. WHITE STAR LINGold-Filled 

Solid Sliver 
Cun-Metal

The Trail Free Ihegney Beeeh Strewn 
With t'nrraiee-Seloon» and Danre 

Hells Doing Big llnslness.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 13.—The 
steamer City ot Seattle arrived to-day, 
five days from ■ Skaguay. Among the 
passengers are twelve men who started 
tor the Klonlike, but tailed to cross 
♦he puss. A. C. Warner ot Seattle, an 
artist, who has been getting views on 
both the Dyea nnd Skaguay Passes tor 
the past week, was a returning passen
ger on the Seattle. He says the Ska- 
gun y Pass is closed for the season, but 
that many arc still tioundering around 
in the mud in a vain attempt to get 
through. The first fourteen miles of 
the trail from Skaguay Beach is strewn 
with the carcasses of six hundred horses. 
Eleven saloons and three dance hulls 
are doing business there, but Warner 
says there is no trouble, there being no 
fighting or thieving.

■ S NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, 
Calling at Queenstown.

S.F. Teutonic...
S.S. Britannic..
S.S. Majestic....
S.S. Germanic...

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic, For further Infor
mation apply to Charles A. Plpon, Gea. 
Agent tor Ontario. 8 King-street cast, 
Toronto.

-----e-----
Recently we purchased from a £ 

well-known Wholesaler his entire X 
stock of these watches at less than v 
makers' prices, so that buying a X 
watch now means saving a third 
its real value. They are nearly X 
all American watches, and every | 
one a guaranteed timekeeper.

Gun-Metal Watches from 63.00 
Solid Silver 
Gold-Filled

... .Sept. 15th, noon. 

....Sept. 22nd, noon. 
.Sept. 29th, noon. 
...Oct. 6th, noon.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
t
% Lake Winnipeg..............Ang. 2b, daylight

Lake Huron.....................Sept. 1, daylight
Lake Ontario..................... Sept. 8, daylight
Lake Superior................. Sept. 15, daylight
Lake Winnipeg..............Scr,t 20, daylight

rates extremely low. First 
to $Uty; second caom, $34;

steerage, $22.50. For passage apoly u>
J. Sharp, 05 Yonge-street; II. M. Mel

ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; BarioW 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Itoolnson & 
Heath, 69% Yong^-street; N. Wentherston, 
Rossin House Block, and for freigut rates 
imply to S. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 63 

ïouge-street.
CAMPBELL,

General Manager. Montreal.

S3.50 
•7.50

Passu
cabin,

ge in 
$47.505!

»{♦ Watchmakers

X “ndX Jewellers.

S.

' tX 130-132 Yonge St .$.t'orUnml «ioe» Verdi.
Seattle. Wnah., Sept. 13.—The treasure 

ship Portland got away from St. Mi
chael at noon to-day with a big cargo, 
consisting principally of machinery for 
four steamers which are to be construct
ed by Moran Bros, at St. Michael this 
winter. One steel steamer, the John 0. 
Birrr, was complete. On the Portland’s 
deck was a Maxim rapid-firing gun. In
side the captain’s cabin are a dozen 
new rifles, which will be used eEective- 
Iv, if need be, to protect the treasure 
which the Portland will bring from the 
Yukon mines.

D. W.
INLAND NAVIGATION.

lOMHHIl Hill Mill ' STEAMSHIPSNiagara Falls Line.
Liverpool «Service. 

Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Labrador. ..July 31, daylight.Aug. 
Vancouver.Aug. 14, daylight.Aug.
Scotsman. .Aug. 28, daylight.Aug.
Labrador.. .Sept. 4, daylight.Sept.

Cabin. $52.50 to $80; second c------- T~.
to $36.25: steerage, $22.50 to $23.50. Mid
ship saloons, electric light, spacious pro
menade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER,
King and Yonge-streets.

D. TORRANCE & CO.,
Gen. Agents, Montreal.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
1, 0 a.ui. 

15, 9 a.ra. 
ht.Aug. 28. 2 p.m.

5. ti a.m. 
cabin, $34

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

secnii

Another Itnrv.lens Slrlkr.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 13.—Sulphur 

Creek, a branch of Dominion Creek, 
which is tributary to the Indian River, 
is the scone of the latest gold excite
ment in the Klondike. From ■ accounts 
of the new district brought down on the 
schooner South Coast, it seems that the 
new diggings will rival even the famous 
Bonanza and Eldorado. Gold was found 
just below the surface, running $34 to 
the pan. Two men took out ïoOO in a 
day by simply prospecting their claims. 
Ar "stampede followed the reports of the 
new finds, which reached Dawson City 
Aug. 15. In a week five hundred men 
had crossed the mountains between El
dorado Creek and Dominion Creek. They 
traveled day and night, ano in 
weeks the whole stream was staked out.

Qntl All Points liost.
Tickets at all S.T.B. and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf. 246

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
...........TO............

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

.........VIA THE.........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Monday, September 13,

Trip Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. 
Will be Discontinued.

Alao tripe leaving Queenston 7.15 p. m, 
Lewiston 7.30 p.m., and Niagara-on.the- 
Lake 7.50 p.m.

two

The F.llsa Anderson Set I.e«i.
Seattle. Wash., Sept 13—The steamer 

Humboldt arrived this morning from St. 
Michael. She brings fourteen passen
gers nnd about $15,000 In gold. The 
Humboldt also brings news that the 
side-wheel steamer Eliza Anderson, from 
Seattle, which was reported lost, is safe 
in Dutch Harbor.

Other trips will continue aa at present until 
farther notice. S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge StJOHN FOY, Manager.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE R. M. Melville,
Chippewa, Corona and 

Ohicora.
Steamers

Gonoral Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issu-4 to all parts of tho World.
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. O. Tel. 8010.

TORONTO
FAIR,

SPECIAL 
EXCUHSIONS

AUG. 30TH TO SEPT. 11TH.
Niagara Falls and Return....................
Buffalo and Return..................................

TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS. 
Choice ot New York Central & Hudson 

River Hallway, Gorge Route, Niagara Falla 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central.

MICniPICOTEX GOLD BOOM.

Dickinson Snltl tn Dave Sold Ela Intereal 
to North Bay Men.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 13 
The gold excitement here still continues. 
A large party left for Michipieoten this 
afternoon on the steamer Telegram. 
Among the party are J. 3. Mackie and 
J. L. Caverhill of North Bay, Ont., two 
of the owners of the original find at 
Lake Wawa. It is reported they have 
bought the interest ot Mr. Dickinson, 
the third partner, nnd that the latter, 
who has been an invalid for many years, 
has become prostrated by the excitement 
over the gold mine. Mr. Mackie is still 
confident that the mine is a good one. 
He says it is worth at least two hun
dred thousand dollars, and if it. proves 
as rich as assays indicate it will be one 
of the best mines in Canada or the 
Northwest Territory-. Mr. Mackie says 
the mine will be developed soon and a 
stamp mill installed as soon as possible. 
An on- others are Brooks, a weU-known 
New York promoter of minim? 
ies, and L. A. Armstrong of Montreal.

$1 25
2 00

NOTICE!
Leave your order for Trans

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal. Quebec and the Saguenay, 
leare Toronto at 2 d. m. dally (Sundays 
excepted). Special low rates by steamer 
Hamilton, which leaves Hamilton every 
Monday at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way 
ports.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Joseph F. Dolan. District Passenger Agent, 
2 Itfng-street east, and for freight to D. 
Mllloy & Co., Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side). f"~

2 KING'ST. EAST.
Baggage checked at resi

dence to destination. 246

*Mil
lISlliHES

FORT ERIE
Jockey Club Fall Races

FORT ERIE, ONT.
SEPTEMBER 6th TO 22nd, 1897,

246

Change of Time. 
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. dally.
Tickets at offloe on Milloy’s Wharf.
Tele. 2553.

rnmr» > «,

Boy Drowned at Amlirrslborg.
Amherstburg, Ont., Sept. 13.—Walter, 

son of Martin St. Clair of Detroit, 
drowned here this evening. He fell off the 
dock opposite the boarding-house, where the 
family has been spending the summer. The 
Ikxly was not recovered. He was 7 years

INCLUSIVE.was
STEAMER LAKESIDE Single first-class fare and one-third for 

round trip ticket» to either Fort Erie, OnL, 
or Buffalo, N.Y.

Tickets good going from Sept. 6 to Sept. 
22 1897. inclusive, valid to return within 
six (0) days of date of sale.
Grand Opening of The New Single 

ge over the Nia- 
Niagara

— DOUBLE TRIPS —
Leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 p.

old.
Artillery Firing nt De«rronls.

Deseronlo, Sept. 13.—At the shooting com- 
peiltlon to-day, the 3rd Field Battery of 
Montreal made a total of 154.5 points; the 
9th Fieid Battery of Toronto scored 1785 
points.

Alice Hodden, a young domestic, fell in 
a fit caused by neuralgia of the heart at 
Woolsloy and naeknev-stree,ts yesterday; 
She was attended by Dr. Strnthv. who or
dered her removal to Grace Hospital.

John Mack, 555 King-street west, was ar
rested by Detective Porter vnsterdav on a 
charge of house-breaking. It Is said that 
the trouble arises over a disputed account 
for a small sum and that Mack seized 
seme articles to recompense himself.

m.
Ticket» at all principal offices and on 

wharf. Arch Steel Brid 
gara River at 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
September 23rd, 24th and 26th, 
1897.

TORONTO----- 3 HOURS----- BUFFALO

D. MILLOY & CO., A gen ta Falls on

PROSPECTUS
TH1Î

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Tickets and all information at Grand 

Trunk Offices—1 King-street west. Union 
Station, North and South Parkdale, Queen- 
street cast.The necessary steps are being taken to 

organize this company under the Ontario 
Insurance Act, 189i. to do lire Insurance 
business with a capital of $500.000 divided 
into 5000 shares of $100 each, of which the 
Insurance Act requires $300.000 to be siro- 

$30,000 paid up before the IsâueIF YOU 
HAVE

scribed and 
of a license. DIRECTORS.

Honorable George E. Foster, M.P., Otta
wa (Ex-Minister ot Finance, Canada), Pre-

Emerson Coatsworth, jr., LL.B., ex-M.P., 
Toronto, Vice-President.

Thomas Woodbridge. wholesale merchant, 
Toronto. .

Ex-Aid. Miles Yokes, President Yokes 
Hardware Co., Toronto.

Dr. G. S. Hyersou, M.P.P., Toronto.
John Abell, manufacturer. President John 

Abell Engine and Machine Works Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. „ ...

George H. Maurer (late Manager Agricul
tural Insurance Co.), Toronto.

GENERAL MANAGER.
L C. Camp (late General Agent for Can- 

ada. Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn. N.Y.), 
Toronto.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.
Return tickets will be Issued. Toronto to 

Ottawa, as follows:
Sept. 20 for $5.35.
Sept. 18 to 24 for $7.85.
All tickets good for return until Sept.

* Proportionate rates from stations east of 
Toronto.

WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK, 

BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OH 

RHEUMATISM,

m

trace/mark

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Western Fair, London, Ont.WILL CURE YOU.

DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL f 
IP SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND* IF SO, 
DOAN'S PILLS WILL CURB ,YOU.

Return tickets will be Issued from To
ronto to London as follows:

September 14tli and 16th for $3.50. 
September loth to 17th for $3.44).

All tickets good for return until Sept. 
20. 1897.

A harvest excursion to Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest will be run on Sept. 
14. Good for return until Nov. 13, 1897.

Full Information from a 
elite Railway agent or C.
King-street east. Toronto.

GTTNKRAL AGENT.
John H. C. Durham, Toronto.

auditor.
B. R. C. Clarkson, Toronto.

BANKERS.
Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto. 

SOLICITORS.
McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodglns & Co.,

^The*Company will be officered by men 
who have fot years been Identified with old 
established companies, and who bring with 
them besides experience large and influen
tial connections.

It will be the aim of the Company to do
a Company’b head office will be in To
ronto.

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING. ny Canadian Pn- 
Ë. McPherson, 1HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL 

DREADS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI
NESS, FORGETFULNESS. COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, ETC., /A 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS.

OFTEN CAUSED SUMMER HOTELS.

THE
EVEN IF YOUR flEfiORY IS DEFECTIVE 

YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REflEflBER THAT 
DOAN'S PILLS CURB ALL KIDNEY TROU
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THE 
CURB.

BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET.

NEW YORK
e Directors will keep expenses nt the 
st figure consistent with efficient man-Th

Opposite Grace Churchlowc
,a*Tlie Directors are convinced that. Insur
ance on desirable risks cm be written nt 
veasora hip rates nnd a fair dividend paid 
to stockholders. It is not proposed at pre
sent to call up more than ten per cent, on 

amount subscribed, upon which thirty 
days’ notice will be 

The stock will be allotted in the order of 
subscription and the balance, if any, which 
renin ins nnsnM nt the end of a month will 
be plneed with the general public. 

Applications for shares to be addressed to 
L. C. CAMP.

82 Victoria-street, Toronto, or 
JOHN H. C. DURHAM.

82 Victoria-street. Toronto.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES. ........ EUROPEAN PLAN.........
“There is an atmosphere of home comfort 

nnd hospitable treatment at the St. Denis 
which is rarely met with In a public 
house, and which insensibly draws you 
there as often as you turn your face to
ward New York.” 240

NERVOUS DEBILITY. the

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
early follies; thoroughly cured; Kiuney and 
Bladder anémions, Unnatural Discharges, 
St chillis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gcnito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty- It makes no differenrv who hna 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress Ilours—9 a.m. to 9 p.pi. : Sundays, 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvls-street, 
south en»* eor. Gerrard-strcet. Toronto 246

Toronto Electric 
flotor Co.

make the best Motor or 
Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best call

2DTiione 2330.

JVIEDLAiVD AS JOXK»,
Cernerai Insurance Agents Mali Knlliling

I OFFICE. ICO:. MIL MEUL.A-'iU 1ELEPHONeo ( ay» mr.. JuNics. m&l
Companies F.uores 

Scottieb Uulon & National of Ediuburgti. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. 246

DR. PHILLIPS
S3 ontale of New York Ci y

Toronto Electric Motor Co 
103 to 109 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto.

Tieats oil chronicaoa spool U 
oieenses of ovtn sex 
vous deOiUiVt nudiut i 

i of tne urinary arguas cure 
- a ie*- days. 1>1L

‘ i ny 

PHILUF& 
9U~I$ey Street, Toronto,

’Jo
,4 w

. 5.00 per cord 
4.00 “

Long Hardwood 

Nb. 2
4.00 UPine ■■

<<Slabs ■

Cutting and Splitting 50 Cents Extra.

P. BURNS <Ss CO.
Phone 131. 38 Kin»-street E.

’EY

|
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BellTelephone IMl

Neighbor birdsOF CANADA.

“ Several of my neighbors 
have decided to give up all 
other bird foods since they 
see how well my birds are 
doing on Cottam’s Seed.’’— 
Mrs. E. A. Cook. Palermo. Ont.
From letter cm file in our office.

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada wl l find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

NOTICE
SBKZri"SKlCe8llL^,!^*5ï2
L'rt Un* e. worth for I0e. Three time* the value of 

seed. S'ild everywhere. Bead COTISES 
BIRD BOOK, % wes-poet free 25c.

249
get
any
illustratedMETALLIC CIRCUITS. 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS
;

y

Best Quality Coal and Wood
LOWEST PRICES.

Stove,
Nut,

4 50 Egg 
Grate,

..... B oo Pea,

Hardwood, per cord..
Hardwood, cut..............
No. 2 Wood......................
No. 2 Wood, cut..........
Pina..................................
Pine,cut..........................
S'abs.................................

At........ $5 00
........ 5.50

4.00 Lowest
Prices.400

4.50

Corner Bathurst St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 429 Queen St, W 
Ptione S388i

Head Office:

j
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æ ,Wat aM;r ?,m

Un,.Btca mining stocks: War Eagle, MO ! «efc

Rnl ' nt n'l nm * Bnnk of Commerce. j Local receipts wore treble last years, 55ÉL 
r»0 nt standard 10 at 170 British against 105. The visible supply increasedfm AMumncc 2a 20 at K'U%: ™P.K . 25, about as expected, 040,UW bushels. World', 
25, ‘'5 25 at f 4%; Toronto Electric, 2 nt shipments, 0,190,009 bushels, were less than 
MllT'.l at 141%; Cable, 25, 25 at 185%; j the week previous, but :ioOO OOO over last 
Cable reg bonds $1000 at 106%; Western ! year. Liverpool was off 1%<1 Tatis off CanàaaToan (25 per cent,. 3, 1 at U0_ ^-smoeb. The ^t-xdt dM not la-

was a small decrease In the English vlslSÎ I 
52*1,000 bushels. Uenninces for the day 
were 320,000 bushels. It made an array. 
ol statistics not as imposingly bullish as 
of late. A little rally towards the close 
was helped by a London cable reporting lo
custs making their appearance In Argentine. 
The South American prospect was said to 
be not so good. The cash demand here was 
slow. New York claimed 30 loads there 
for export. ,

Corn was easy, closing about where It 
did Saturday. It keeps dry and hot west. 
Since the Government report there has been 
n feeling that the advance has been too 
fast and that sentiment still exists. Prices 
are off about 2%c from the top. To day's 
cars were 1651: the estimate for Tuesday 
1300 The local stock, 16,050,001) bushels, 
showed an Increase for the week of 2,000,- 
000 and the visible of 33,600,000 bushels' 
showed an increase for the week of 2,400,- 
000 bushels.

Oats ruled about as corn did: yielded 
earlv and closed about at Saturday s ûg- 

Receipts were 549 cars, with 420 es
timated for to-morrow.

Provisions—Liberal hog receipts, with 
prices 10c lower, together with easier grain 
market, opened provisions at a decline and 
caused rather free selling by scattered 
holders. A good demand from shorts, par
ticularly from the leading bear Interests, 
and some buying by packers brought about 
a recovery and closed this market firm at a 
good advance. The cash demand was mod
erate. Receipts were 32,000, with 15.000 
estimated for to-morrow. We look for hlgh- 

i or prices.

for Sept, and 7a 9%d for nec. Maize weak 
at 3s 3%d for Oct.. 3s 4%d for Nov. and 
3s 4%d for Dec. Flour, 28s Cd.

London—Wheat off coast very little doing. 
English country markets Otl to Id higher. 
Maize on passage rather easier.

Paris—Wheat, 29f 10c for Oct.; flour, 61f 
for Oct. French country markets qurer.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat dull at 7s lo%ti 
for Sept, and 7s 8%d for Dec. Maize dull 
at 3s 3%d for OCt.. 3s -i%d for Nov. and 
3s od for Dec. Flour, 28s Gd.

London—Close—Wheat off coast very little 
doing, on passage buyers 6d decline. Maize 

3d lower.

reTy fine samples of late Crawfords brought 
GOcnnd 75c per basket. I’lums, 19c to 20c. 
Pears, 15c to 20c. Apples, 15c to 20c. To 
mntoep, 5c to 15c. Muskuiemns, 35c t 
per crate,. Onions, 10c. cucumbers. 10<\ 
(’elery, 15c to 20 c. Crabapples, 10c. Grapes, 
l%c to 5c per lb.

day and business restricted. Red winter soi a 
nt* 88c west, and white is quoted nt 80c 
west for new. No. 1 new Manitoba 
offers at 98c afloat. Fort William, with 95c 
bid. Old Is quoted at $1.07, Owen Sound 
or Midland.

Buckwheat—The market is quiet and 
prices purely nominal.

Bariev—The market Is quiet, with offer
ings small. Feed barley is quoted oucsile 
at 24c to 25c.

Oats—The market. Ig fglriy active, with 
sales of white nt 24c west and at 25c on 
Midland. Mixed Arm at 23c west.

Peas—The market is quiet, with sales out
side at 48e north and west.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prices 
steady at $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.

Corn—The demand is fair and prices firm, 
there being sales west at 30c.

Rye-rSThe market is firm, with sales out
side at 45c on Midland.

I REALIZING IS HEAVYTo the Trade:» hard
to 40c

SEPTEMBER 14tli.

We Always Have in 
Stock

'

Decline of Two Cents 
Chicago Wheat.

PAUL CAMPBELL,in
Assignee, Liquidator,

Pipe Cutters 
Pipe Vises 
Pipe Wrenches

Largj Variety.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO
6 Adelaide East.

m Campbell <Ss Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES ; No. 2)6 McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto. Telephone No. 5C.

Paul Campbell.

the little things so essential to
ward the success of successful 
merchants. Our haberdashery 
and smallware department is 
complete with staple and fancy 
lines.

on paFango 
Paris—Close—Wheat easy at 29f 20c for 

Oct. Flour weak at 60f 75c for Oct.K

LIVERPOOL AGAIN LOWER. Wu. Campbell. Corner
Offices

PROVISIONS.
Trade quiet and prices generally 

changed. Bacon, long clear, 8%c to 9%c. 
Breakfast bacon, 11%9 to 12c. Rolls, Be 
to ll%c.. Mess pork. «4.50; do., short cut, 
*16 to *16.50; do., shoulder mise, *13. Hams, 
smoked, 12c to 13c. Lard, 0%c to 6%c for 

6%c to 7c for tubs and »c to J o1’ 
inuuntl dull at 5%c to 6c. 
the jobbing prices being 10c

Right Prices.till-
il I
1 !>!

The Local Stock Market Fairly Active 
With Tone Firm.

JOHN

FISKEN <fc Co 

23 Scott St

•9
' ToSend to us for your wants. tierces, _ 

for pails. Com 
Cheese steady, 
to 10%c per lb.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—C.P.R., xd., 74% and 

74%; Duluth, 4% and 4; do., pref., 8% and 
8; Cable, 184 and 183%; Cable, coupon 
bonds, 107 and 106; Telegraph, 182% and 
177; Canada Northwest Lund, pref., 57% 
and 56; Richelieu, 101 and 08%; Street By-, 
224% and 221%; do., new, 220 and 218; Gas, 
195 and 101%; Telephone, 17(1 and 168; To
ronto Railway, 84% and 84%;-Hullfnx Ry., 
120 and 118; Cornwall Railway, 52% and 
50; St. John Railway, 150 and 180 ; Koyur 
Electric, 133 and 131; Halifax Heat and 
Light, 45 and 40; Montreal Bank, 240 and 
236%; Merchants', 101 and 181; Commerce, 
139% and 139; Molsons, 215 and 200 ; To
ronto. 240 and 231; Ontario, 105 and 100; 
Dominion Coal, pref., 109% and 108%.

Morning transactions : C.F.R., 25 at 73% : 
Cable, 250 at 183%; Montreal Hallway, 150 
at 224. 15 at 224: Gas, 150 at 193. 48, 50 at 
195; Telephone, 10 at 168%; Royal Electric, 
50 at 133, 50 nt 132%, 15 at 132.

Toronto Railway, Id, 10 at 85, 25 at 84%, 
5, 25 at 85, 50 at 81%, 73 at 81%, 100 at 
84%; Halifax Railway, 25 at 120, 50 at 119, 
25 at 119%, 25 at 120, 15 at 119, 1 at 120, 
50 nt 119.

Bank of Montreal. 4 at 238; Commerce, 
40 at 139%; Dnm. Coal, pr., 50 at 109, 15 
nt 109. 25 at 108%.

Afternoon transactions :
73%, 75 at 73%. 4 at 72; Cable, 8 at 183%; 
Montreal Hy„ 50 nt 224%. 23 at 224%: do., 
new, 125 nt 218; Gas, 25 at 194%, 38. 55, 
250 nf 195: Toronto Railway, 150 at 84%. 
25 at 84%, 25 nt 84%; Halifax Railway. 25 
nt 119, 25 nt 120, 25 at 119: Bank of Com
merce, 16 at 139%. 20 at 139: Hochelnea, 
25 at 145; Montreal Cotton, 20 at 134%; 
Dominion Cotton, 50 at 79%, 25 at 80, 25 
at 801-: Dominion Ccal, pr., 25 at 108%, 
10 at 109.

fiiair

F1U
Good Demand for Dominion Bank Stock - 

C. y. B. and Toronto Electric arc Higher 
-Arllrlly on Wall-Street-The Market 
Is L«»wer, Bullying Slightly at the Close 
—Increase In Tlulblc Supply of Wheat- 
Amount Afloat to Europe Also Increased 
—Latest Commercial .News.

Monday Evening, Sept. 13.
Lard Is 9d lower lu Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat futures l%d to l%d 

lower.
Liverpool com futures %d to %d lower.
Cash wheat 2%c lower In Chicago at 

94%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 9414c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 92%o to 92%c, cans 

95%c.
Puts on Dec. com 31%c, calls 32%e.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $3.35 for 

October.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 55b, corn Î.G5, oats 549. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 426, corn 1380, outs 
420.

Argentine shipments of wheat wero nu 
this week.

Russian shipments of wheat for the wees 
were 3,440,000 bush, as against l,072,uuu 
bush the corresponding week of last year.

The world’s shipments of wheat for rne 
week were 9,190,000 bush, as against 
397,000 bush the corresponding wees of 
last year.

India shipments last week, 72,000 bush, 
against 8000 bush the corresponding 

week of last year.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 3582 

barrels and 21,462 sacks; wheat, 30,723 
bushels. *

Danube, shipments of wheat the past 
week were 216,000 bush.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day, 32,- 
000, or 2000 more than expected. Estimat'd 
Tuesday. 15,000. Market 5c to 10c lower. 
Heavy shippers, $3.70 to $4.20.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 24,090, 
Including 2009 Texans and 7000 Westerns. 
Market weak to 10c lower.

Ocean rates are strong and advancing; 
4d per bush is now asked from New York i 
to Liverpool.
Chicago to Liverpool is 16.65c per ousii, 
and corn 16.40c.

Imports Into the United Kingdom the 
past week : Wheat, 234.000 qrs. ; maize, 
157,000 qrs.; flour, 126,000 barrels.

Bradstreet's exports of flour and wheat 
from both coasts for the week aggregated 
4.462,000 bush, as compared with 6,286.000 
bush the previous week, and 3,799,000 bush 
last year. Exporta of corn were 4,943.000 
bush* which have seldom been exceeded. 
The previous week they 
bush, and last year 2,656,000 bush.

RentFilling Letter Orders a Specialty.

Hofbrau. 624

•: -
1 It John Macdonald & Co. W.J. ANDERSON & CO.value In its“A malt tonic of surpassing 

action on the nerves.”
“Admirably adapted to the wants of la

dles before and after confinement.”
“Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“Endorsed by the medical profession as 
tile standard of perfection.”

Wellington and Front Streets E., 
TORONTO.

Boom 7. Toronto < liztinbe *t. 
King and Toronto sis.

Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New Y'oik Blocks and C-iicngo Grain 
ami Provisions.

AT OSGOODE HALL.■

fci To-Day’s Lists.
Single Judge at 11 a.m.—McLean v. Town

ship of Tecumseth, Rennie v. Black, Mur
phy v. Fleming, Nichol v. Dllworth, Re 
Mitchell, Barber v. Cratliera, Daly 'v. 
Woods, Ottawa & N. Y. Railway Co. v. 
Campbell, Ottawa & N. Y. Railway Co. v. 
Fykes, Smith v. Walton, Gordon v. Hcn- 
drie.

Non-jury sittings at 10.30 a.m.—Jones v. 
Freehold Loan & S. Co., Hovenden v. 
Townsend (2 cases), Nicholls v. Cassidy, 
Itadarn v. Shaw, Confederation Life Asso
ciation v. Willson.

Divisional Court at 10 a.m.—Routledge v. 
Graham, Synod of Toronto v. O’Donohue, 
McIntosh v. Lee, Sinclair 
Smith v. McArthur, Petrie v. Machan.

Court of Appeal will deliver judgments In 
following cases at 11 a.m. : Armitage v. 
Day, Ostrom v. Sills, re Ruby, Boult bee v. 
Gzowskl, Armstrong v. Trusts Corporation 
of Ontario, Brown v. Score, and will then 
hear any appeal from a single judge in 
which all parties are ready.

W«daeidn}’« List.
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.—-Curtin v. 

Toronto Railway Co., Stephens v. Mortre, 
Macdougall v. City of Toronto, Dominion 
Bank v. Waterons.

ill FINANCIAL.
ST. LA WHENCE MARKET. Business was fairly active on the local 

stock exchange to-day. The feature Is the 
advance of 2% per cent, in Dominion Bank. 
Standard sold up to 176. Canadian l’aciac 
higher at 74%, and Cable closed in Mout- 
veal at 183% bid and 184 asked.

Consols are 1*16 to % lower, closing nt 
111 7-16 for money and at 111% for ac
count.

In Paris- 3 per cent, rentes are I04f 30c
Canadian Pacifie strong, closing % high

er In London at 77%.
American securities In London were irre

gular. St. Paul closed at 104. N.Y.C. nt 
H51/2. Ill. Central nt 112V,, Reading at 14%, 
Erie at 18V* and Penn. Central at 58%.

The demand rates of sterling exchange 
were weaker to da v.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended Sept. 7 were $549,- 
380, an Increase of $42.270.

A cable to Messrs. A. E. Ames & uo. 
from London quotes Grand Trunk first pre
ferred stork at 49%, Hudson Bay Co. at 
£20%, and Canada Northwestern Land pre
ferred stock at 08.

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.Receipts of grain were again small to
day and prices remained about the same 
as* quoted on Saturday. There were not 
more than 400 bush of wheat, which sont 
nt 86c to 90c for new white and 88c to 91c 
for new recb~ Goose sold at 80c to 82 %c. 
One load of rye sold at 40c and 500 bush 6r 
new oats sold at 27c to 29c. One load or 
peas brojught 5c per bushel. Hay sold at $8 
to $8.50 per ton for 12 loads.
Wheat, new, white, bush. .$0 86 to $0 ou

“ goose, bushel .......... 0 80 0 82%
0 91

A. E. AMES & CO.
Lager Brewers Toronto. Bunkers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and 
bonus.

Deposits received at four per cent., subject 
to repayment on demand. 216
IO King-street West/Toronto.

m
. VEGETABLES.

Trade Is quiet. Apples, bbl.. $1.75 to 
$2.25. Dried apples, 4c to 5c, and evapor
ated 5c to 5%c per lb. x 

Potntoes—The market is quirt at 50c to 
60c per bag in quantities, unions, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per bag.

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $5 for Cnna-

jf- ! |; 1
: C.P.R., 25 at

II §;
HE? BRASS AND IRONnew, red, bushel .. 0 88

BEDSTEADS,
MANTELS.

v. Minthorne.

II
i r Mi, jk Estb. 1843.Estb. 1843 SCORE» Don’t fell to see our Exhibit at 

Exhibition.
.1 |! & 
1 lh j,

I ! . 3V SPECULATION.TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. RICE LEWIS & SONas
The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, “Speculation and How 
to Trade.” Mailed free on application. Dri

ve! res-to both New Y urn and Chicago
E.R.C. Clarksontil- (Erlm

Corner King ana Victoria-«reste. 
7 oronic.

i

ANOTHER UGLY FAILURE. rate 
Exchanges.ASSIGNEE,|< % McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day.

Wheat—Weak cables and some selling for 
foreign account caused a weak opening this 
morning, and the market declined about lu; 
then heavy selling for the large holders 
caused additional weakness, the market 
breaking about lc more. There was, how
ever, too confident a feeling on the short 
side and a great many of the local traders • 
who were short were then buyers at the 
closing, causing a reaction of %c. There 
was nothing encouraging in the news. The 
visible supply increased 949,000 bushels. 
The receipts everywhere showed good in
creases and there was not much cash de
mand reported. New York wires that 30 
loads were taken for export, which, In view - 

was small. Indications

Li *r if ïhe Clothing Firm of E. If. Gough, This 
City and Belleville, In Difficulties,

J A. pORMALY & CO.,
Brolcers,

Telephone 115. 58 and 58 Victoria S

mnr
cno,The most Important failure noted for 

several weeks is that of E. W. Gough, the 
Queen-street clothier. The assignment was 
made to Mr. E. J. Henderson, who Is in 
possession of the business here and at 
Belleville. There is likely to be trouble.

,i Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864. NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range In prices Is as follows :
Open High Low Close 

Am. Sugar Trust. 155 155% 154% 155
Amer. Tobacco ... 93
Amer. Spirits .
Bay State Gas 
dies. & Ohio ..
Atchison ............
Atchison, pref.
Cotton Oi! ....

243
?

I !j): B 
. m Henry A. King & CoThe through wheat from

90% 92
14% 14% 13% 13%
11% 11% 10 11%
25% 25% 24% 25%
15% 15% 15% 15%
35% 35% 34% 34%
25 25 23% 23%

Uhic., Bur. & Q... 191% 101V. 09% luu
Chicago Gas ........... 105 105 103%
Canada Southern .. 58% 58% 58
C. C. C. & 1..... 41 % 41% 40 40
Delà. & Hudson .. 120% 120% 118% 119 
Del»., L. & W.... M0, 160% 160 160%
Erie ............................ 18* lS-% 17% IS
Lake Shore .............  176% 176% 176% 176%
Louis. & Nash. ... 61% 61% 60% 61%
Kansas, Tex., pr.. 40% 41%—39% 40%
Manhattan ...............111% 112 109 110%
Missouri Pacific .. 39 39 37 .11%
Leather, pref.............  70% 71% 70% 70%
Balt. &" Ohio ........ 18 18 17% 17%
N. Y. Central .........112% 112% 111 112%
North. Pacific, pr.. 55%. 53% 53% 54%
Northwestern .... 127% 129 127% 128%
General Electric .. 38% 28% 37% 37%
Rock Island ........... 96% 96%
Rubber .................
Omaha ..................
Union Pacific ..
N. Y. Gas ...........
Pacific Mall ........
Phihi. & Reading
Ht. Pan! ...............
Kv.snuehannç, pr.
Western Union .
Jersey Central .
National Lend ..
Wabnsli. pref. .
T.. C. & I.............
Houthern Rail ..
do. pref..............

Texas Pacific ......... 14 i \
Brooklyn Rapid Tr. 35% 37

BROKERS-New York Stocks and 
Chicago Grain and Provisions.

First a writ was issued, against him on an 
overdue note, then he was arrested on the 
charge of perjury'. A second writ.was is
sued at the. instance of H. J. Cauifelld & 
Co., this city, for $177 

Mr. Gough is widely known, having con
ducted businesses in several different parts 
of Ontario. Since 1888 he has been twice 
in business difficulties and has effected com
promises. In June last he came from Belle
ville and opened a second store on Queen?. 
street, at the stand formerly occupied bj' 
Sutcliffe. He recently became ill and was 
unable to look after his business, while 
several writs were issued against him, forc
ing an assignment. As yet no statement is 
prepared, 
bilities at

Private wires to all leading exchanges. 
We pay special attention to outside trade. 

Telephone 203JL. 12 King east, Toronto.
i*

104*4 of the decline, , , , ,
point to larger receipts. We think the mar
ket in shape for more d cell des.

Provisions—Opened weak, and lower; re
ceipts of hogs 4000 more than)expected and 
prices 10c lower. At- they decline John 
Cudahv’s brokers bought December pork 
and lard and the Cudah#- Packing Co. 
bought October ribs. Swift & Co. were also 
good buyers of ribs. The market advanced 
quickly on tills buying and closes at about 
the highest prices of the day. Estimated 
hogs to-morrow 20,000.

p 4
I.

SMONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at 

3% to 4 per cent, for call loans, and 6 per 
cent, for prime discounts, in New York 
call leans closed at 1% to 2 per cent., anu 
in London at % to 1 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2 per cent., and the open market rate 2 

cent.

were 3,185,000

k t

Ik* fi 1 Beautiful Salt |
Every person who sees the i x- (v 

@ liibit o'f “ Windsor ” ^alt in ® 
g tlio Main Building, centri: nis!o, Jj, 
w makes this remark. Be sure you § 
@ see it.

Our specialties are noted for superi
or material, undoubted style and finish, 
the best of trimmings and the low cash 
charges quoted.

but an 
about

Montreal creditors, 
amount to $20,000. ,gLr

Mrs. Gough has a claim‘loir some $20,0'X> 
against the estate, but this would Include 
the amount of paper for which she is liable. 
If those creditors who hold Mrs. Gough’s 
signature rank on the estate, her claim 
against the business might be redheed by' 
that amount. When Gough failed before 
In 1896 Mrs. Gough had a claim against 
the estate, which, however, when a com
promise was made, was allowed to stand. 
It is understood that she holds Mr. Gough’s 
life insurance policies. The failure Is prob
ably the indirect result of the wilt for $1.- 
B53129 which was issued against E. W. 
Gough by Messrs. Laidlnw, Kappele «fc 
Bicknell nt the instance of E. Boisseau «kx 
Co., wholesale clothiers, 18 Front-street 
east.

James' A. Can tile of Montreal has ef
fected a compromise at 20 cents on the dol
lar cash.

R. G. Crawford, grocer, Fort Erie, has 
assigned to B. F. Matthews,

The creditors of the estate of N. P. 
Finch, general merchant, Aylmer, have been 
notified that the dry goods stock has beer> 
sold at 65V>c, and the clothing, boots and 
shoes at 73*4c. The creditors will receive 
about 70c on the dollar.

William McKinnon, general storekeeper, 
Rat Portage, has assigned to Louis Hil
liard.

C. Langford, carriages, Wlarton, has as
signed to D. M. Jermyn.

William Mowat, dry goods. Napanee, has 
compromised at 35c on the dollar cash.

Assignee Barber, who has charge of the 
estate of Abraham Cohen of Chatham, has 
declared a second dividend of 25c on the 
dollar. Mr. Barber while In Buffalo re
ceived from the insolvent $5000 in cash and 
$2000 in securities. It Is expected that a 
further dividend of 10 or 15 cents will be 
declared.

estimate.,places the lia- 
$35,000. largely owing to 

Assets will probably

per

THE CfrADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY*;

b. LU :

illill
■1j

agents waxted
in every town and village in Canada to sellAuthorized Permanent Capital. ..$5,000,000 00 

. 1,Of8.0.1: 31 

.. P‘,058 7»
................. H.971 96
stock issued, bearing

94%Assets Dec. 31, I80i)
Reserve Fund.........
Contingent Fund...
Fully paid up -permanent 

6 per rent, imen-wr.
Head Office, 51 Yonge Street.

“ARMEOA CEYLON TEA.”18%18% 18% 
83% 85% 
20% 20% 

219 219%
37% 37% 
27% 27%

101-Vs 101%
39% 39% 
96% 96% 

. 97% 68% 

. 42% 42%

. 23% 23%
. 34% 21% 
. 12% 17%
. 37% 37%

83% 85
19% 19%

21.i% 215% 
30% 36% 
26% 27% 

100% 100% 
39 39%
95% 95% 
97 97%
30% 41 
22% 23

’g l ut up in onr.pound lead packages.
-A. H. CANNING Jt CO.. Wholesale Agent!

57 Fbont St. East Toboxto.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
Si 128 Adelaide B. Toronto Agents

I ffi
’I: ILLUSTRATIONS•)

V > FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemllius Janls & Co., 23 King-street 

west, stocks and exchange brok rs, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

. ,. . —Counter—, —Bet. Banks—
Sell. Buy.

I C. C. BAINES,AFLOAT TO EUROPE.
Sept. 13,’97 Sept. 6.’97 Sept. 14/96 

Wheat, bu...20,480.000 19,920,000 22,000.000 
Com. bn. . .10,320.000 9,120.000 15.040,000

Wheat on passage to Europe increased 
56(V)00 bush during the week, and coni 
increased 1,200,000 bush.

■
1 ■ Toronto Stock Exchange.! AUnlnl1 f* IN Scotch Tweed Suitings 

1 are exceptionally well quali
fied to meet your idea of a real
ly high class suiting. Here you 
will find the newest and most 
select designs and colorings. 
Our charge for these garments 
is $20. $22.50 and $25. An 
immense reduction 
old credit price.

ZXUR English I-lama Black 
C oat and Waistcoat at 

$20, $22 and $24 are values 
that cannot be approached. 
We used to ch'argc, in the 
old credit days, §26, $28 
and $30 for values no bet-

The cash system is a unique 
success.

(Msmter of 
slocks bought and sold ou commission.

20 TORONTO ST.

we
33%sell.Buy.

N.Y. Funds..I % to ..'.,1-10 to 1-10 dU 
Stg. GO days. .[9 to 9% 8 11-10 to 8 13-10 
do. demand..] 9% to 0%|0% to 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

il"; 11% 
30% 36% 
1! 13%.
33 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

EmEnd Abattoir t“ day. The^ver-supply 
of common cattle, together with the tveh 
muddy weather, helped to make business 
rather slow, and prices continue about the 

as on Thursday. There were no 
prime beeves on the market to-daj. ana 
the top price did not exceed 4c per in, 
with pretty gocxl stock nt from ,4c to •» 
little over 3%e.; do common dry cow. 
and rough young stock, sold at from -c to
audPehard-lookling ° bulls”'would^not bring

Sïv.'.'s °t/dny/ango.l 'from î/s/to *7 eacn, 
goo<l large sheep sell at about dc per i».. 
lambs sell at from 3%c to 3%c do.; fal 
hogs sell at about 5Msc Per ~

!!ll! 36%

J.LORNE CAMPBELL JOHN STARK & CO.,_ _ Posted.______ _________
Sterling, 60 days .. 4.84 14.8314 to 4.8:3>6

“ dehmud ...y 4.86 |4.85V4 to 4.8q*4

Actual.
Hi

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange! 
ig JOIIDAN-STRKKT. TORONTO. 

STOCK?. GRAIN «St PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent In Ontario for the

L v <rMembers Toronto Stock Exchangeter. OSLER & HAMMOND 26 Toronto Street,theonm
iv

WtARE COMMISSION GUMPANY,
CHICAGO.

^TO< K I6KOKKRS mid 
O Hwaiiclni A gen I a.

E. B. Ost.br,
H. V. JIam. cxd,
H. A. Smith, Membe-» Toronto st< ck Exchuu„e.
Dealers in Gowrumont, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, anu Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eug.), New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Deheni tires. Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest, Rents col leered.

t *

^CORES’ Guinea Trousers, 
spot cash $5.25. We have 

the greatest and grandest range 
of fall and winter trouserings 
ever imported into Canada. 

'1 hey are worth $8 and $9 a pair.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.B ’
it1 1 H. CAPEWELL,Following are the clos-ing prices to-day at 

Important centres :K
L Cash. nec. 

$0 941/, $0 9414 
Ü 98 
0 96% 
U 93% 
U 95% 
0 95%

0 v h/2

11 
iSii,

Accountant - Broker - Auditor,
207 McKinnon bldg. Phon»«n. 

N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

Chicago....................
New York ............................... 1 UO%
St. Louis ...................................... (I 96%
Milwaukee.................................  0 99%
Toledo.......................................... 0 95%
Detroit......................................   0 94%
Duluth, No. 1 hard ............... 0 97
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .. 0 95
Toronto, white ........................ 0 90
Toronto, No. 1 hard, new... 1 08

1 TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

lp.ffl. 3.30 p.m.
Montreal ......................241 235 241 236
Ontario ....................... 103 101 105 100
Merchants'''.'..’.''.':23? 183 f6 183 TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

Commerce ................ 140 J3!_>% 139% 139% The market closed steady.
îlkîifmwL................... .V^vi oSw Isu The most active stocks to-day were: Su-
‘ “ "'™ .................. 7^2 ?? ,, gar 750U shares, St. Paul 49.luu, R. I. 13,-
Standard ................. 18U I/o 1-0 l.o'A ^ w j;. 78UO, N.Y.C. 730:1, U. P. 17,500,

•" iAS,. ills, ■ Jersey Central 4800, N. U. 19,0.*), Reading
iviiz imv 1-iu }inv 11.100, Mo. P. 12,100, L. & N. 15,400, liur-

T " 171Vl îîu's 1,l j llngtou 31.700, Omaha, 10,200, C. & O. 10,-
,rJ' rna ' ' " ôiê, ira vTn 800, Chicago Gas 5800, T. C. I. 61(10, Kan-

Montraal Ga° ïto% BG% i«5% ïw% sa» Preferred 19,000, Atchison preferred

Dominion T{>le................... 132 135 132 T u t rv
Ont & Qu’Appelle .. 50 48% 50 48 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon)
C N VV L Co, pr.. 50% 50 57 50 received the following acspatch from New
do. do. common. 10 11%. York to-day :

C P R Stock ....... 74% 74 74% 71% The stock market developed further irre-
Toronto Electric .. 141% 141% 142 gularities to-day under the pressure on the
General Electric .. 91 89 91 811 part of proft sslanal traders and local oper-

Oncn xi I f-h Low ci«a Com Cable Co .... 183% 183% 183% 183% alors to secure profits on previous pur-
Whcat—Sent 96 06L. mil n,V do. coup, bonds. 197 106',4 1117 196'A j chases and the partial subsid. nee of outside
.. _r>prp ' '" or«, « 1!™ do. reg. bonds .. 107 106% 107 l(*r% buying. The selling was influenced by an

L|n ' ........... mu at m 4 Bell Telephone ...172 168% 171 3u- upnreueuslou of some unLti orable deveiop-
,'nrn_3 ......... ofpZ 1 ^ do. do. bonds ... 120 114 120 111 meats In connection with the Cuban ques-

.. _bee............. 31X4 32 "" 'Hü ÛitÎ i K & O Nav Co................... 102 no tlon, which comes up before the Cabinet to-
Vp,.: ......... oiÆ 331,. 51a; S51 Montreal St Ry ..225 223 224% 224 moriow. Newspaper reports of ihc spread

Oats—Sent ......... vi* m -Vu Toronto Railway .. 84% 8t% 84% 84% 0f yellow fever and stringent quarautlue
" —Dec" 20V 21 20-V î', * I Empress ..................... 4 2 5 2 1 methods cheeking passenger and freight
“ —Mav '* " °s% 23% 23% 0,374 Brit Can L & I............... loo .................. traffic In the South, nleo had a depress ng

Pork_Dei ......... e ni, rot 813 s ", ' B & I. Assn ..................... 70 ................. Iv.ilueuce on the market, and tile tend ucy „ _
-• —Dee ... ’.8 05 8 55 8 00 8 32 Can L & N I Co... 115 111%.................. was toward n lower range from the slarv. is hereby given, pursuant to R. S. Ou c »

Lard-Get 4 35 4 50 4 35 4 50 Canada Perm..................... 126 ................. The pressure Is directed elderly against me no, and amending r.ets, that all credltOTI
“ -lice .........4 40 4 5,5 4 42 4 55 do- 20 P-Ç— H- 10» ................. Grangers and the miscellaneous list. Prie; s \ ^ olter gisons il «vmg claims against,th«

Ribs—Oct..............5 r> 5 :?2 5 10 5 :yj Can s & Loan................ 109 ................. fioelined 1 to 2'/2 per cent. London bought estate- of Robert Mcl^iusland, lat(th£r ity
“ —Doc .........4 75 4 85 4 72 4 83 Cent f*a° ^oan ••• 125% 124%.................. upwards of 39,000 shares and the leading j Ybrkvillc-avenue, school teacher, In the J

Doin S & I Soc... 78Mi 70 ................. bull Interests openly bought 4),(00 shares | ot Toronto, In the Count) of ^rAnmist
Farmers’ L & S............. 281 .................. ()f different stocks, but met free selling d'ed on or about, the lith day ol - jgu *
do. do. 20 p.c... 70 ............................... from some quarters. In the final dealings 18 :7, are required on nr ,bÿorïAl>e nrenaid.

Freehold L & S... 115 114 ... . .. some firmness developed in#he Coalers, and oi October, lfc97, to fend by pos » P P ^
do. do. 20 p.c... 100 V3 ..................... the general list was steadier, bul the rally or deliver to the mideisign-'d, tne ei th «.

Hamilton Frov. .. 110 107 ................. was si le ht. Aetion of market confirms our of the estate of tfre said P111«, rg
Htir & Erie L & S. ... 158 ................. views that it is advisable for the present names and addresses and full R* ture
do. do. 20 p.c............. 150 ................. ' to take profits on long stocks, even though an 1 proofs of th«*lr claims and tue |

bl & tv. :113 in : : : : : : marltPt nltlmntcly 6008 hiKbpr'-------------otj5TAVa&

i:,^siiA:101 1ÜP ::: ::: FermiWiSl &. Blaiicie
is ::: ::: ::: rergussunoL DiaiKie

»sU,D:::'fo ^ ::: ::: stock Brokers ana
::: FINANCIAL AGENTS. 55s

do. do. 25 p.c... izÔ 110

; Ei, ' A writ by Thlbnudenu Bros. & Co. of 
Montreal for *9820 lms been issued against 

_ Slttllngton & "o.. general storekeepers, of 
Sarnia. Some days ago a meeting of the 
creditors of the firm was held nt Toronto, 
at which an offer of 30c cash was refused.

ill
l111 I ü

L> CAPITAL $1,500,000
RESERVE FUND $1,500,000

United States an4

High-Class Cash 
Tailors, 77 Kln.«-St. 
West, Toronto.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Toronto Trims
Glasgow Evening News: The perfection 

of the tramway system at Toronto has evi
dent lv startled the wise men who have 
gone * there to attend the meetings of the 
British Association. 
tive powerv as it Is to most well-ordered 
capitals, and the cars go in all directions 
at an astonishing paw. “When they get 
a clear run,” remarks one amazed visitor, 
“they leave the bicycles, which abound in 
Incredible numbers, far behind. ‘T have 
seen them run repeatedly at fully 25 
miles an hour, if not more; and yet they 
are under the most perfect control. More
over, the cars are most delightfully airy 
and comfortable. You buy six tickets for 
a quarter, that Is a shilling, and the system 
is so arranged that a single ticket wijl take 
von almo-st. from anywhere to anywhere. 
In Montreal, I should add, the sen ice Is 
almost equally good, and still more won
derful on account of the steep hills. The 
electric cars dash up and down the steep«-*t 
gradients with as much ease nndf certainty 
as if they were on level ground.

Ilf :!
Bills of Exchange on

Europe Bought and Sold.i - Subscribed Capital..........$633,100
Paid-Up Capital

Deposits received on current account. Four 
: per cent, intt rest ]*iid on savings 
Collections promptly made. Money 

UEO. DUN STAN, Manager
bO King st. east. Toronto.

hi fc
195,416

Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and up. 
Main Off I oi’ corner King ami Vmge-Jts. 
Branch Offices—Queen unit Es*.b''i-»»s

corner Jarvis and King, Queen niel li 
das. Queen and She .-bum ne and 8 pa (Una
““ho.VsÏr FRANK SMITH. President. 

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

Electricity is the moll
dlnn. and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. 
Hope, 8c to 9c.

0 49 
0 27 
0 51 
0 29 
0 29 
0 GO 
O 25 
0 50 
0 25 
0 05 
0 80 
0 20 
8 50 
8 50 
8 50 
5 00 
8 00
5 25 
7 50 
4 50 . 
7 50
6 50
7 50 
6 50 
3 50 
0 08 
0 10 
0 75 
0 70 
0 20 
0 16 
0 13 
2 00

Rye, per bushel .............
Barley, bushel ................
I'eas, bushel ...................
Oats, new, bushel .........

*• old, per bush 
Potatoes, new, per bag.
Turnips, per bag ...........
Beets, per bag .................
Red carrots, 3 dozen ..
Corn, per dozen .............
Onions, per bag .............
Cabbage, per dozen ...

. 0 49v’ utid ft lmlf
oeposits.
loaned.

0 24
0-51 
0 27 
0 28 
0 45 
0 20 
0 45 
0 20 
0 04 
0 75 
0 15

CHICAGO MARKETS.i
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

20VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with- comparisons, is 
as follows : ESTATE NOTICES. „

Sept.11,’97 Sept.12,’96 Sept. 13,’95 
Wheat, bu.. 15,766,000 47.602,000 38,092.000 i
fmra'b?' I® £5 Hay. new, per ton ...
Uyo?’bu 2,349.’ofïJ UlS ", t0“" 8 5ü

Barley, bu.. 1.330,000 1,152,000 487,003 straw loose, ton 4 00
Wheat increased 949,000 bush last week, “ * sheaf,’ ton .8 00

as against an Increase of 1,107,000 bush the “ baled, ear lots .5 00
corresponding week of last year. Corn In- Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 50
creased 2.384,000 bush last week, oats in- ’ forequarters, cwt. .. 3 00
creased 158,000 bush. Veal, carcase, cwt. ....... 6 50

Mutton, carcase, cwt.......... 5 50
Dressed bogs, light, cwt... 7 35

“ “ heavy, cwt. .. 6 00
Spring lambs, each ..............2 50

*• “ dressed, lb. .. 0 07
Turkeys, per lb......................0 08
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 50
Spring chickens, per pair.. 0 40
Butter,. Ib. rolls .................... 0 16
Eggs, new-laid, per doz... 0 14

“ ease lots, dozen ... 0 12
Apples, per barrel .............  1 50

Notice to Creditors
"i

T .. 8

l NOTICE

I* <1
What arc lier Antecedent* ?

In the crowd at the Exhibition 
Citizens’ Day Detective Cuddy-says he 
paw Mary Wren put her hand into the 
jjocket of a lady named Tait. He ar
rested Mrs. Wren, who was arraigned 
yesterday before the Police Magistrate. 
She pleadtsl not guilty and was 
iilanded for a day. Mrs. Wren says she 
comes from the United States, but wiil 
give no more dofinite address. She enr- 
ried a lot of money in her stocking. She 
was anxious to be a-1 lowed her liberty 
on suspended sentence, but the Crown 
would not consent to this.

on

A. P. BURRITT & GO. $225,000 ÏQ LOANII
1 Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. Rents* 

collected. Valuations and Arbitrations at
tended to.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
KTO< EiS, BONDS, tilt ABN and l‘SI<m*ION> 
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar
gin.

-it m. A. LEE & SOMre-

il Real Estate, Insurance and Fin and il Broiorj. 
tiener*! A-rents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Ox 
Manchester Fire jxesuranca Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
London Guarantee <6 Accident Co, Employ

ers’ Liability. Accident Jt Common Carriers’ 
Policies leaned.

[:: i-i

I,

Jloney to Ten 1 en Stocks nn<l Bonds.
12 Jordn.n-street, Toronto.

II WYATT (S? CO.TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchanges, imd grain and pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cash or on margin.—46 King St. IV., 
Canada Lt> Bldg. Mining stucss U -ught 
and sold.

I'* 33 Sopt. 13, Sept. G, Sept. 11,
1897. 1897. 1896.

Fall wheat, bu... 8.400 7,500 1.700
Spring wheat, bu............   15,150
Hard wheat, bu. 12,400 17,900 133,533
Goose wlieat, hu............  ......... .........

Pleasant Ronnlon.
The members of “Big R.” Oimp of Balia, 

Muskoka, held a pleasant reunion Inst even
ing nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bulnian. 
Givens-street. During the evening many 
Incidents of the past summer were recalled 
and talked over by members of the party, 
who are already looking forward with 
eagerness to next year’s meet.

F

IM P. WICKSON,
Solicitor, 8% King-si net cast, Toronto, f23 TORONTO STREET, 

TORONTO.
Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Ontario Bank. 8 nt 

101i. : t’ornmeree. 10 at 129%; Imperial,, 
at 194%; Dcminton, 20 at 257, 40 at 25.8. I

..tjtttctt w,nI'PT(! 1 British Am. Assurance. 133. 15, 25 at 130: ---------------—---- --------------------------------------- Cucumbers and melons
BRITISH MARKETS. 1 Montreal Gas. 50 at 195%: C.P.R., 25, 50 at CHICAGO GoSSII’. fruit” to ninny persons i.

 ̂ teflon at

western ; lard. 24s Od; bacon, heavy, j.c., 100 nt 171; Montreal Gas. 50 at 195%; Wheat at one time showed a less of 2 fie. on lmnd a hot le of Dr. J. ^
31s Od; do., light. 30s 6d; do., short cut, Northwest Land. pr.. 10 at 5614. io at 56%, There was some recovery from this th- Dysentery Cordial a mrdtine "
29s (id: tallow. lkR nd: cheese. 4:»s. 10 at 56y4; C.P.R., 25. 75 at 73%, 25, 25, 25 time. The dulness hn<l much to do with ; give immediate relief, and Is a »uie

Liverpool—Wheat futures easy at 7s ll%d ! at 74, 100 at 74%; Toronto Electric, 25 at i the dceline, but there were large receipts , for all summer cumnlaïur*

Office IO Adela!de-3t. E. 
Phones 592 <k 2075. -’15Total wheat . .20,800 

. 1,000 

. 5,450 

. 7,000

25,400 350,383 ' 
23,120 i 
04,711 .

20
1,800
5,600

Barley, bu.
Oats, bu. .
Com, bu. .

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

7 are ‘forbidden 
so constituted that

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

àl The deliveries of fruits were large to-day. 
considering that .it was Monday, especially 

Flour—The flour market was ouiet to-nnv i peaches. Consignments tnai came In by 
and prices are nominal. Straight rollers ' boat were very fine, and large sales were 
are quoted at $4.25 to $4.50 west, accord- ; being made at the wharf. The best fruit 
ing to brand. ; was there, and the largest amount of busi-

Rran - The market Is quiet at $7 to .$7.50 ! ness clone there, 
west for brain and $11.50 for shorts. | J‘caches have advanced în price, and were 

Wheat—The feeling was not so strong to- i selling at 15c to -10c per basket, and some

vm<1 I'idlors Returning Bionic.
The rush of Exhibition visitors to their 

homes from Toronto was at ils height 
jesterday, and the Union Station 
crowded from early morning till late at) 
night. -
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Fort Gulistin Is i 
Sortie and Cad 
Stores and Trj 
Blocked for La 
on Trade With 
Cable Nows.

Simla, Sept. 14.—TheJ 
000 men and 90 gnus, ind 
mobilized on the frontier! 
risons. Everything is re] 
vtmcc from Shabkadr. 1 
eidendid condition.

The loTver Mohmands 
are anxious to submit on 
the main body is et il 
fight. It is reported ti] 
of IIudd»h has failed to I 
ing he expected, and will

Fort G nil stàn is still tj 
the enemy. In a sort] 
succeeded in capturing tj 
The column of Gen. 1 
was due to arrive therj 
The principal difficulty ] 
manda punitive exp?Ait ] 
tered thus far is in get] 
transport animals to the] 
tire raJlwa.v between 1 
Meerut i* practically hi ] 
of engines. Long lines el 
are waiting to he forwd 
available train» are be nd 
the troops to the froid 
Hingh, llohnrajah of 11 
rived at I’eshawirr. I

tien. Bleu*’ 4dr
Simla, Sept. 14.—Gen 

Biggs, advancing along 
Ridge- to the relief of 
found the enemy entrent 
era til eforce in the Goz 
ilrd Gonrkha Regiment sti 
tion.
were wounded. General 
has relieved Sangar, om 
on the Samana Ridge, u 
hotly attacked. TTie gar; 
a sortie and captured a 
mounted messenger was s 
eral Yeatman-Biggs to it 
rison at Fort Gulistan t 
coming. The commander 
to the foot of the hills no 
tail, which shelled the t 
some extent diverted attc 
fort.

The enemy is visibly a 
at Rnmghnri, and it is fea 
ed with their success in 
that police post, they ma 
Gulistan so -fiercely that 
rison will he unable to 
General Yeatman-Biggs i

FAST UNE CON

One Sepoy was

SIfflcnlly ExiteFlneîol by ■ 
< e. I. Making Arran

London, Sept. Ï4.—(Tele 
Respite the statement thnl 
Tate syndicate have not 
fast steamship contract, I 
here that the present nl 
struct the line will fail, 
difficulty has been expo- 
taming elefinite informât] 
contracting firm whether! 
bind the contract has- ] 
partner referring the eij 
other. Many here belli 
Stratheona and other, ili 
Canadian Pacific Raihvj 
the contracting firm. On] 
shippers to Canada expre] 
that it would be difflenl 
line pay.

BRITISH MANUE.

Are Still lending In the < 
Ihe Celonlnl (lev]

London. Sept 14.—A | 
been issued giving the 
Colonial Governors to lh] 
the Secretary of State f-] 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,] 
-with the view of ascertni] 
of the displacement of 
by foreign goods. The ml 
arrived at are that the Isa 
•turer is still supreme in i| 
of goods, with the except I 
ery and tools of certain p:j 
plying which the Unit<*d ] 
successful, although Oamd 
eucceefiful competitor in ti

PROGRESS ON TH

Four Gunboat* and KCTpfi 
Benched Kerb

St^pt. 1■Cairo, Egypt,
Hun-ter. with four gun 
Egyptian troops, has r 
which was occupied at>ou 
by tlx» Soudanese, who 
the British, on the evac 
Dervishes, who retind i 
of Metvmiieh.

THEY CAN SETTJl

Ambassadors Anlhorized 
Salisbury’s Prt|

Doudon. Sept. 14.—Tim 
contain despatches from 
asserting that all the Ar 
cow in receipt of in#tru 
them to come to a full 
the basis of Dord Salisib 
for it he constitution of a 
commission representing 
to assume cvmtrol of the 
wliieh < Greece will 
merit of interest to the 
bonds, as well as payni 
dexnnity loan.

guar

Renting a BoardlnJ
Ivondon, Sept. 14.- Tin 

•pectatorg present in t 
ibiice Court thia mvrai

s

NEW GRENOBLE

Walnuts
NOW IN STORE.

lü^EBY, BLAIN CO.
Limited,

Importers and Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.
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